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Georgia Governor
eaff/e fb l/ S,
Supreme Court
WASHINGTON ( AP) — The
tight over selection of Georgia's
next governor goes before the
Supreme Court today in a clas-
sic test of the right states to
run their own elections.
The battle is three-sided, its
overtones broadly significant.
Specifically at issue in the
one-day hearing is the constitu-
tionality of a 142-year-old sec-
tion of the Georgia Constitution.
It provides that when no can-
didate for governor gets a ma-
jority of the popular vote in an
election the state Legislature is
to choose between the two can-
didates who got the most votes.
Such was the case when Geor-
gians balloted for governor Nov.
8, the Republican candidate,
Howard H. Callaway, got 451,032
votes and the Democratic candi-
date, Lester G. Maddox, 448,598.
Passing op the two segrega-
tionists, 57,832 Georgians cast
write-in votes for former Gov.
Ellis G. Arnall, a moderate.
As a result, Callaway had a
plurality but not the required
majority of the total vote.
Under the Georgia Constitu-
tion this would have thrown the
election into the State Legisla-
ture, which convenes Jan. 9.
With the Democrats : in over-
whelming control, Maddox's
election would be likely.
However, on Nov. 17, a three-
judge federal court in Atlanta
ruled the Georgia provision un-
constitutional. It said if the Leg-
islature were allowed to choose
between Callaway and Maddox
"the candidate receiving the
lesser number of votes (on Nov.
8) may be elected."
The court did not say who
could make the choice.
Now the Supreme Court, ln
reviewing the lower court's rul-
ing, Is faced with a three-sided
tangle.
Simply put , it is this:
Georgia officials want the
high court to permit the Legis-
lature to pick the governor.
They ask reversal of the lower
court's ruling. ¦
Five Highway
Deaths Raise
Toll to 883
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota's already record
highway toll has reached 883 for
the year, with five more deaths
reported Sunday. The total a
year ago today was 791.
Previous high for a year was
876 deaths ln 1965.
Robert L Asp Jr., 17, Minne-
tonka, was killed Sunday in a
two-car collision on Minn. 7 in
Shorewood, another Minneapolis
suburb.
The Highway Patrol said the
youth was riding in a car driven
by Daniel J. Sauter, 16, Minne-
tonka, which collided with an
auto driven by Mrs. Delores
Chatterton, 43, Orono. Sauter
was not injured. Mrs. Chatter-
ton was hospitalized in satisfac-
tory condition.
Asp was on his way home
from work at a drive-in restau-
rant
Bonnie Lee Schwartz, 19, Les-
ter Prairie, died early Sunday
when a car left Minn. 7 and
went through the ice of Zumbro
Lake near St, Bonifacius. Tha
driver, Daryl D. Zellman, 18,
Lester Prairie, was hospitalized.
A Belle Fourth*, S.D., youth,
Richard Sheldon, 19, was killed
in a collision in Minneapolis.
His passenger, Charles Eaves,
18, Sioux Falls, S.D., escaped
serious injury.
Wallace J. Engler, 23, Currle,
Minn., was fatally injured late
Saturday when his car ran off
Minn. 30 near Slayton . A pas-
senger, Virgil N. Lentz, 23, Slay-
ton, was hospitalized.
Mrs. Anna Brown, fi7 , South St,
Paul, was killed early Sunday
as she rodo In a car driven by
James J. Scherbert , South St.
Paul, Tho car collided with an
auto driven by Cherry Llndgren.
25, Bloomlngton, at a highway
intersection in South St. Paul.
Pair Rescued
After 11 Days
In Plane Wreck
CRASH SURVIVORS . . . Roy Brown, 35,
of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, and his wife,
32, were hospitalized Sunday after surviving
11 days in the snow following the crash of
their light plane Nov. 24 in northeastern
Washington. Both Brown and his wife suf-
fered from exposure and cuts and bruises,
but were in good condition in a Colville,
Wash., hospital. (AP Photofax)
COLVILLE, Wash. TAP) - A
car stuck in the snow led to the
rescue of a Canadian couple
who survived 11 days after their
plane crashed on a northeastern
Washington peak.
Roy Brown, 35, of Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan, and his wife,
Betty, 32, were reported in good
condition today at Mt. Carmel
Hospital here.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown, the par-
ests of six children, had been
the object of a wide search in
Canada and northeastern Wash-
ington since their single engine
plane vanished Nov; 24.
They were flying to Vancoo.
ver, B.C., to join relatives at the
Grey Cup Canadian champion-
ship professional football game
Nov. 26.
There was no sign of 'them
until late Sunday afternoon
when Ron Ruble of Colville
heard a cry for help as he was
trying to dig his car out of the
snow.
A few minutes later her hus-
band, who had been following
her down a logging road,
reached the highway. Ruble,
who had got stuck while taking
his wife and 18-months-old son
on a sightseeing ride, drove the
Browns to Colville.
Rhodesia
Rejects New
British Plan
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP)
—Prime Minister Ian Smith's
cabinet rejected Monday night
Britain's shipboard agreement
on the 13-month-oId indepen-
dence crisis.
Smith told a crowd wait-
ing outside his offices at 8 p.m. :
"The fight goes on."
While House Denies LB J Speeding
Newsmen Couldn't Keep Up
AUSTIN, Tex. (A P)  Presi-
dent Johnson's Texas driving
habits are back in the news
again.
The White House, using
figures from an official log, said
Johnson "drove at a moderate
speed' on his way to church
along a fog-bound highway Sun-
day.
But a newsman and two pho-
tographers driving i separate
cars said they couldnt' keep up
with the President despite trav-
eling 80 to 85 miles an hour, and
faster ln some spurts.
Johnson's accelerator foot
stirred stories ol high-speed
driving in March 1964 but Secret
Service cars screened newsmen
enough to keep them from
clocking the President.
Johnson drove his white Con-
tinental from the LBJ Ranch to
church at Fredericksburg Sun.
day, accompanied by Mrs,
Johnson and Bess Abell White
House social secretary.
Within hours of reports from
the three men who couldn't keep
up with Johnson, the White
House issued its speeding deni-
al.
Harold C. Pac Was, aide to Bill
D. Mayers, press secretary,
said the Secret Service log
showed an elapsed time of 25
minutes for the 17.4-mile trip.
"This Indicates the President
drove at a moderate speed,"
said Pachios, Ills f i g u r e s
showed an average speed of 42
miles an hour, including driving
time on the ranch road leading
to U.S. Highway 200 and several
blocks of driving within Freder-
icksburg,
The fog limited visibility to
about 100 yards and was heavy
enough to necessitate some use
of lights and windshield wipers,
the newsmen said.
The front car hit 100 miles an
hour several times but could get
in sight only of the Secret Serv-
ice car trailing Johnson and did
not see the President's car. The
second car, moving at speeds up
to 90 never caught the first, The
third car's driver said he never
could catch up with the second
car, and finally slowed down.
The speed limit on open Texas
highways is 70. U.S. 2W> In the
area is a two-lane, gravel-shoul-
dered road through ranch and
farm country.
Father, 4 Children Die
In Pelican Lake at Orr
¦ «a«MMnaMHIa1MMi WwM««>MHnMiMa« ^
ORR, Minn. (AP) — Darkness
was closing in on Pelican Lake,
where Philip Dosch had spent
the day ice fishing. His four
children had had a good time
skating.
Moments later, they drowned.
Five-year-old Anthony prote
ably was riding with his father
as, their snowmobile chugged to-
ward shore on the smooth, clear
ice. Jennifer, 9; Lisa, 7, and
Laura, 6, were being pulled on
the bright red sled their father
had built
Once the snowmobile and sled
were packed onto their trailer,
there was still a 63-mile drive
home to International Falls.
They'd probably be late for din-
ner, and Dosch's wife, Roberta
—pregnant with their seventh
child—would fret. The baby was
expected in a few days. The four
youngsters would also want to
see Catherine, 3, and Andrew,
1%, before the tots went to bed.
The bright lights of Orr
reflected off the ice as the two
vehicles veered around a point
of land. He didn't see the open
stretch of treacherous water
ahead—some 200 feet long and
50 feet wide, ice on most of the
lake was about one foot thick.
The snowmobile and sled with
the five passengers plunged into
eight feetnf icy water, The trag-
ic drownings were not discover-
ed until the following day—Sun-
day.: ¦'• .
Dosch, 33, was a remedial
reading teacher at the junior
high school in International
Falls, on the Minnesota - Can-
adian border.
When Dosch and Ms four chil-
dren did not return home, Tony
Stajer, St. Louis County deputy
sheriff at Orr, was notified
about 2. a.m. Sunday, He recall-
ed seeing a car pulling a home-
made trailer. The car matched
the description of the Dosch
auto. ¦' ¦• .
¦
• ' ::• :
Stajer and a game warden
found the car and trailer in a
public parking area in Orr, a
community of 360 on the lake-
shore.
They organized a search; party
and used car' headlights to
pierce the darkness. The lake ia
about five miles wide and sev-
en miles long. After 2% hours, a
snowstorm forced the group to
give up the search until day-
break.
Searchers then spotted a gaso-
line can bobbing on the open
stretch of water about 150 feet
from shore off Patten's Point.
;The body of one of the chil-
dren was floating in the water.
The recovery team used a canoe
and grappling hooks to remove
the bodies of the three other
children and the father
The children were wearing ice
skates.
The light switch on the snow?
mobile was on.
Ronald Torro, a friend and
teaching colleague of Dosch,
went with a priest Sunday to tell
Mrs. Dosch, 31, the grim news.
"ft was about as difficult a
thing as I ever have seen faced;
and I've never seen it
faced with more dignity and
strength," Torro told The Asso-
ciated Press.
"In the midst of her great
sorrow she's maintained her dig-
nity and complete emotional
control," Torro said. "She's a
woman with very deep feelings
and understanding of the pur-
pose of life. She's taking it very
positively, considering . . ."
He said Mrs. Dosch, a short
(5-feet) , attractive woman with
(Continued on Page », Col. 6)
FIVE DROWN
Sky ^
Americans in New Ha
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) -- U.S. jets flew through a
sky full of challenging Commu-
nist MIGs Sunday to wanb tar-
gets hear Hanoi, and pilots re-
ported shooting down one of the
Red jets and probably a second.
Retaliating for the heaviest
US. air losses of the war two
days earlier, the American
fliers also claimed widespread
destruction to one of North Viet
Nam's major railroad marshall.
ing yards six miles northeast of
Hanoi.
While the air war swirled
around the North Vietnamese
capital, fresh fighting was re-
ported on the edge of South Viet
Nam's capital at the Tan Son
Nhut Airport.
American guards led by ten-
try dogs reported killing 12
more Viet Cong in flushing out
remnants of an enemy suicidS
force which penetrated the big
air base Sunday.
In the last two days, U.S.
spokesmen reported, 30 Viet
Cong were killed inside the de-
fensive perimeter of Saigon's
air base. Three Americans were
killed and five wounded in the
first Viet Cong attack. U.S.
casualties in later action were
reported light One U.S. jet
fighter and a Vietnamese
transport were damaged,
Off the coast of North Viet
Nam, the U.S. destroyer Inger-
soll fought a gun duel with
North Vietnamese shore bat-
teries this morning, U.S. head-
quarters reported.
A spokesman said the shore
batteries opened fire on the In-
gersoll while she patrolled six
| miles off the southern coast of
North Viet Nam, The Ingersoll
replied with her five-inch guns.
A U.S. spokesman said the
destroyer suffered slight dam-
age but no casualties. He had no
assessment of damage to the
shore guns. The engagement
took place ll miles northeast of
Dong Hoi, the spokesman said.
The stepped up air : war
around Hanoi dominated the
war picture as only small, scat-
tered ground actions again were
reported.
U.S. headquarters said Amer-
ican pilots clashed with MIG17S
and the advanced model delta-
wing MIG21s in four encounters.
In addition, there were "numer-
ous sightings" of the Soviet-de-
signed jets by U.S. fliers, a
spokesman said.
The one MIG shot down and
the one "probable" were both
the older MIG17s and were
credited to Air Force F105
Thunderchiefs.
The kills were scored two
days after the United States lost
eight planes and 13 fliers in the
worst suigle-day s^ toll of men
and planes in nearly two years
of aerial combat over the North.
U.S. fliers are now credited
with 28 MIGs downed in the war
and two probably destroyed.
Five American planes have
been reported shot down by
MIGs.
U.S. headquarters said no
American planes were lost in
raids Sunday.
The MIG kills came while
about 16 Air Force fighter-
bombers pummelled the Ha Gla
oil storage depot 14ft miles
north of Hanoi. It was the sec-
ond raid on the big complex in
three days.
U.S. spokesmen said the depot
contained 45 buildings and could
store nearly 3 million gallons of
petroleum. U.S. pilots reported
heavy damage to buildings, a
large secondary explosion and
numerous oil fires.
Bond Entitled
To Seat, U.S.
Court Rules
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Su-
preme Court ruled unanimous-
ly today that the Georgia Legis-
lature violated Julian Bond's
constitutional rights by refusing
to seat him.
Reversing a special three-
judge federal court in Atlanta,
Chief Justice Earl Warren said:
"Legislators have an obliga-
tion to take positions on contro-
versial political questions so
that their constituents can he
fully informed by them, and be
better able to assess their
3unifications for office; also so
ley may be represented in gov-
ernment debates by the person
they have elected to represent
them."
Bond. • Negro civil rights
worker and official of the Stu-
dent Non-violent Coordinating
Committee, was twice barred
from his elected seat in the
Georgia House because he sup-
ported a committee statement
describing U.S. policy in Viet
Nam as aggression.
He was elected a third time
last November from an Atlanta
district while his case was pend-
ing before the Supreme Court.
Freezing Drizz le
Lashes Midwest
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Gale-driven rain lashed most
of the Pacific Northwest today
and freezing drizzle gave an icy
coat to many Midwest high-
ways.
Hazardous-driving warnings
were Issued in both regions.
Heavy snow in the Cascade
Mountains closed a secondary
highway linking west and east
Oregon and forced cancellation
of a ski race on Mount Hood.
Also In Oregon the U.S. Coast
Guard reported winds of more
than 120 miles per hour early
Sunday. Rains brought the Co-
quille River in southern Oregon
to flood stage. No danger to
cities was expected.
Interstate 5, the main north-
south Oregon highway was
blocked in its southbound lanes
Sunday when trucks jackknifed
in heavy snow.
The Weather Bureau reported
a foot of new snow in the area.
High winds lashed at the
north coast of California and
picked up even more velocity in
the mountain passes.
Traffic moved slowly through
rain, sleet and drizzle in much
of the upper Midwest. Hazar-
dous-driving warnings were
posted in eastern Wisconsin,
much of Michigan and northeast
Indiana.
A band of fog added to the
traffic woes from Oklahoma and
northwest Texas to Iowa and
Illinois.
An electric power failure in
Upstate New York cut off lights
and heating units in 260 homes
in Salamanca, south of Buffalo.
Tho eight-hour blackout that
took place in one of the coldest
periods in years,
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Partly cloudy and warmer to-
night and Tuesday with 10 per-
cent chance of precipitation.
Low tonight 24-32, high Tues-
day 35.
LOCAL WEATHER.
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sun-
day :
Maximum, 25; minimum, 18;
noon, 22; precipitation, yi inch
snow.
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 37; minimum, 20;
noon, 32; precipitation, trace
snow.
WEATHER
ConradReaches
Buenos Aires
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
(AP)—Max Conrad, 63-year-old
veteran long-distance flyer,
from Winona, Minn., arrived In
Buenos Aires over the weekend
to prepare for a flight to Ant-
arctica with a party of climbers
who want to scale a peak in the
Vinson Massif.
The climbing party is headed
by Woodrow Wilson Sayre,
grandson of the late President,
Conrad flew from Fort Lau-
derdale, Fla., in a two-engine
Piper Aztec.
GETTYSBURG, Pa. <AP) —
Former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower, 76, will enter Wal-
ter Reed-Hospital this week for
surgery to remove his gall blad-
der, Eisenhower's office an-
nounced today.
The five-star general will en-
ter the hospital Thursday, al-
though the exact day or time of
the operation was not given.
Eisenhower's office issued
this statement:
"The doctors have informed
Gen. Eisenhower that be must
have his gall bladder removed
soon. '<
"He plans to enter Walter
fteed General Hospital Thurs-
day, Dec. 8, and plans to leave
for Palm Desert, Calif., right
after the turn of the year."
Eisenhower underwent sur-
gery and also suffered a heart
attack while he was president,
and in the fall of 1965 he suf-
fered a heart attack while vaca-
tioning in Augusta, Ga. He was
hospitalized for several weeks
then, first at an Army base in
Georgia and later at Walter
Reed.
Eisenhower checked In at
Walter Reed for an overnight
physical examination about 10
days ago. It is assumed that he
received the advice of doctors
for the gall bladder removal at
that tune.
Eisenhower's military aide,
Brig. Gen. Robert SchulZj said
his. office would be busy today
canceling appointments beyond
Thursday.
Eisenhower expects to keep
appointments Tuesday evening
and Wednesday in New York
City for a football Hall of Fame
dinner and a luncheon for a
business group.
Eisenhower has been at his
office on the Gettysburg College
campus regularly each day
since the last Walter Reed
checkup.
Gen. Schulz said that if Eisen-
hower was suffering any physi-
cal discomfort during this peri-
od he had given no outward sign
of it. ¦
Eisenhower reported to his
office at 8:25 a.m. today and
expected to put in a full day of
Writing, looking over manu-
scripts, "and answering mail.
This will be Eisenhower's sec-
ond major operation and his
fifth serious illness in 11 years.
During his presidency he suf-
fered a heart attack in the early
morning hours of Sept. 24, 1955.
He was taken to Fitzsimons
General Hospital in Denver
where he made a speedy recov-
ery. Within a few weeks after
being hospitalized, Dr. Paul Du-
dley White, noted Boston car-
diologist, permitted the Presi-
dent to begin seeing visitors and
conducting some of the routine
business of government.
For a time, Eisenhower con-
sidered not running for a second
term in the White House be-
cause of his physical condition.
He won re-election in Novem-
ber 1956.
On the morning of June 8,
1956, the President was stricken
with an abdominal ailment and
underwent an emergency opera-
tion for ileitis, inflammation of
the ileum, 24 hours later.
¦ Surgeons bypassed a 10-inch
constricted section of his small
intestine to detour a blockage
they said could have caused
gangrene and possibly have tak-
en Eisenhower's life.
A year later, on Nov. 25, 1957,
the President was at his desk in
the White House shortly after
lunch when he began experi-
encing difficulty in reading a
document. As he "described it
later, "The words just kept slid-
ing of! the paper." He dropped
a pen and was unable to pick it
up. When he stood up, he was so
dizzy he had to lean on a desk
for support. His speech was im-
paired.
Doctors diagnosed his ailment
as blockage of a blood vessel
leading to the brain, but the
White House did not use the
term "stroke" in its announce-
ments.
Again, he made a surprisingly
rapid recovery.
He insisted on carrying out
bis scheduled visit to a meeting
in Paris of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization nations
three weeks later, and did so.
Secretly, the President set
this meeting as a test of his
ability to carry on his duties,
knowing that it would be^ a
severe physical and mental test.
He disclosed later that if he had
found himself unable Jo go
through the rigorous schedule,
he would have resigned.
In Parish he not only attended
all the NATO meetings but
when the conference was ended
he made an extemporaneous
speech on the steps of the build-
ing where, as the first NATO
commander, he had had his of-
fice. He went through the talk
withoat stumbling, v
In November 1965, nearly Ave
years after leaving office, El-
senhower had another heart at-
tack and was hospitalized for
several .weeks.
Last October, President John-
son had his gall bladder, re-
moved.
Ike to Have Gall Bladder Removed This Week
PORTLAND, Maine (AP) -
Dean—Emeritus Luther I. Bon-
ney of the University of Maine
has returned to the school—this
time as a student.
Bonney, '82, teaches Latin at
another school and must take a
refresher course to meet certifi-
cation requirements. He ls stud-
ying in a classroom building
named after him.
Dean Returns to
School at 82
Most International ges-
tures of amity (says the
cynic) are as sincere as
boxers' handshakes . . . . .
Married men may not be
tho best-Informed people but
they certainly are the most
. . . . . . .  Some of the new
color schemes for cars are
strange. One company of-
fers a choice of paint or
wallpaper . . . We're
all optimists, believing we
have a good chance of win-
ning a lottery, but not the
slightest' chance of being
killed in. an auto accident.
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4)
Gestures of Amity
Previously listed . , . . , :  9683
Anonymou* 5
Anonymous 3
Mr. and Mrs. II.
C. Kraus 5
Elaine Her old ,
Fountain City 3
A Friend from
Spring Grove 2
Total To Date 1701,
GOODFELLOWS
CONTRIBUTIONS
Partly Cloudy,
Warmer Tonight
And Tuesday
Lost Your Cat?
Check the
Classified Section
fke Meeting
Of the Minds
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Joe and I have gone together for three
years and we are very much in love. We will both graduate
from college in June and we want to get married. Our
problem is my father. You see, he is a Bap-
tist preacher, and Joe's father rims a tav-
ern, but he is a respectable, law-abiding
citizen just the same. To make matters
worse, Joe and his family go to another
church. What are we going to do, Abby?
I am afraid if-I_tell my father I want to
marry Joe he will have a fit. LOVES JOE
DEAR LOVES: If Joe's father is a
respectable, law-abiding citizen, no one
need apologize for the way he makes his
living. And your father, who makes his
living by preaching kindness, compas- Abb>
sion, and respect for one s fellow man, should surely
practice it. As long as your father doesn't expect Joe's
father to pray in his church, and Joe's father doesn't
expect your father to drink in his tavern, you should
have ho problem.
DEAR ABBY: The letter signed "PRACTICAL" could
have been written by me a few years ago. I also have a
wonderful, generous husband who insisted on buying me
expensive gifts for every occasion. He had a friend who
owned the town's leading jewelry store, so whenever my I
husband- wanted to buy me something he would go to his
friend, who always had just the right item for me.
' Being practical I hated to see my husband spend the
money on frivolities, so one day I went to the jewelry store
and told the owner, "On more piece of jewelry and I am
going to bring it back!"
He said, "Don't you dare. I have a customer whose wife
did that, and now he's buying jewelry for another woman!"
After that, I kept everything my husband bought for me.
. ¦ ; ¦ ¦ • . NOT SO DUMB
DEAR NOT: Neither was the jeweler. It's not hard
to figure out how he became the town's leading jeweler.
DEAR ABBY: How could you do this to us? After trying
so hard to "graciously" decline dinner invitations at the
homes of my pupils, you come out and say it's all right
for teachers to accept such invitations. Abby, if I were to
accept one, the other 37 would pounce on roe, and It would
mean one continuous round of wining and dining. And the
evening is nothing but a parent-teacher conference with the
kids throw in.
I have a rule—I never accept a dinner invitation at
the home of a pupil as long as that child is in my room.
If they really want me they can invite me after he leaves.
(Would you believe no one ever has!) '
SHERMAN OAKS TEACHER
Firemen Climb
28-Floors to
A False Alarm
ROCHESTER, NY. (AP) -
City firemen made a 28-story
climb Sunday to find they had
responded to a false alarm.
Firemen aped to the 30-story
Xerox Corp. building, now un-
der construction in downtown
Rochester, after receiving a call
that flames had been spotted on
the 28th floor.
The building's electricity was
turned off and the elevators
were inoperative, so they began
hauling hosee and other fire-
fighting equipment up the stair-
case in four-degree-above-zero
weather.
They eventually_ found the
source of the flames — a con-
trolled kerosene fire being used
to dry concrete.
' ¦
.
' ' ¦¦
' ¦
David was born at Bethle-
hem. ¦¦. . ¦ > .
Pressures on
Siudenis Mount
Nason on Education
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
University ot Southern Calif.
Pressures on students con-
tinue to mount. They must have
high grades to get into col-
lege.. They must have passing
grades to stay there. And the
male students know they may
be subject to Immediate mili-
tary service if they aren't in
the upper portion of their class-
es. - . . '
Despite this, more students
will drop out of school this
year than ever before, either
because of no challenge or little
encouragement in the class-
room, according to Dr. Allen D.
Calvin, noted experimental psy-
chologist and president of Be-
havioral Research Laboratories,
the nation's leading publisher
of programmed textbooks.
•'Three out of every ten peo-
ple in the U.S.," said Dr. Allen,
"will attend school this fall,
yet most of them won't be given
a chance to learn at their.own
rate of speed. They will be lock-
stepped into the traditional
conformity of the grade sys-
tem." /;¦ ;¦:• . ' • .
WITH THE present grading
systems, every class must have
a low quarter regardless of
how carefully the freshmen
are selected. V.
Recognizing this;, a few col-
leges are eliminating grades,
except Pass or Pail, P*; *4»»r,
freshmen class. But this due*
not solve the problem for their
remaining years of college.
The necessity for high grades
discourages students from at-
tempting courses which, be-
cause of their difficulty or new-
ness, might result in low grades.
Mount Holyoke college allows
any sophomor, junior or sen-
ior, after a consultation with
the instructor concerned, to
elect a course outside his ma-
jor department on a Pass-Fail
basis. Privilege is limited to
one course in any semester and
a total of 12 credits.
A student's work is treated
exactly like that of regularly-
enrolled students except for the
final grade of Pass or "F".
A Pass is not counted in com-
puting a student's cumulative
grade average.
ANOTHER INNOVATION de-
signed to lower the pressure
of grades has been adopted by
Haverford College (Pa.) The
registrar of the college win no
HMW prepare a class rank
ftsi.' mquiries will be answered
with a statement that the col-
lege has abandoned numerical
ranking,
Dr. Hugh Borton, tha insti-
tution's president, doubts that
anyone has the ability to inter-
pret accurately information
about rank in class because of
the "tremendous diversity of
our nation's colleges and uni-
¦verriueii . ;'
Some form of rating and «•
port of student progress never-
theless is necessary. Continued
study of the p^roblem 'should
eventually bring about a sys-
tem that will be more fair to
all concerned.
As p r o graramed learning
geared to individual progress
is developed, a student can be
rated without comparison with
other students.
FOREST_ 1AKE, JWlnnJLi(APl
Two men were injured — one
critically — when their plane
crashed into ice on Forest Lake
Saturday as they were dropping
plastic-foam snowballs in a pro-
motional stunt.
The pilot, James Nelson, was
reported in critical condition
Sunday. His passenger, Dale
Murray, was hospitalized in fair
condition.
Nelson ls executive secretary
of the local Chamber of Com-
merce and Murray is manager |
of Community Credit Co. here. '
The men had dropped some of j
2,500 snowballs and were flying
about SO to 100 feet high when
the single-engine plane lost
speed and stalled. It crashed
about 50 yards from shore.
Several persons on hand for
the promotion rushed out to help
the men out of the wreckage.
The balls had letters and num-
bers on them. Persons catching
them could redeem them for
prizes at local business places
in a promotional stunt of the
Chamber of Commerce.
Two Injured in
Plane Wreck
ATTENTION
AUTO OWNERS
Ten minutes time could sava
you $10 or more a year. Guar-
anteed protection for five
years. Five coverages for one
ww price. This is a package
italic? similar to a homeown-
ers. If you are a careful driver
your future premiums will be
less.
What more could you ask
for (in auto insurance plus be-
ing in a top grade stock com-
pany.
Ask PhU or Brad at the
Philip Baumann Agency , all
about it That's tha:
Philip Baumann
Agency, Inc.
601 Main St. Phono M4»
(Where there's plenty
of free parking)
I 
, .
LUND TYPEWRITER CO.
invites yon to come In and see
how quickly and easily yon can improve
your writing efficiency with a new
Smith-Corona Poweriine portable!
* droit inapt, e wsjes* jpastow ^^ *^ E\^ Maa m^*MWr^
*^ "^  HMV IiWWNlbW a^^^ HMawa a^iaf n^ * ^^ ^^ E^EEEEEE ^^
pnOM flf piflWM VMt
This la ma baalo Smith-Corona portable. It ha» tha tamo
all steel wrap-around frame at the deluxe Smith-Corona*.
Tha aama full 68 character offlco-size keyboard. The
aame sophisticated (fasten and precfaloo ertolnaerlnfl
Inalda and out! Designed and prlcad for personal use—
at homa, In aohool or on the road. You get n lot of type-
writer for your money In a Super Startlno ,^ Try It today!
til LUND 38 ?«•
Strut IIIIIWIIHIMIBqjg *"*
¦ -'¦*
'mmmaamaaammaaMamaaaa ^maaaamaMmmaammaaaauamaaaaaamaamaaamaaaamaaaaw ammammmmaaamaaaaamm a^mmiaa^
I SAVE I In Your Own Community
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This community has prospered in many ways, from increased employment
opportunities to larger educational facilities . ."¦ '. and it will continue to
grow if we each make a contribution in some way. When you save at Mer-
chants National Bank your money stays in your own community and is
utilized to further its business expansion and development. Build a stake
in your own future . . Y Save in your own community.
fp &miaxmmmHmsmiisM ^^
* Person-to-Person  ^ ^^^  ^ isk ysTj  ^ £&&< 
WWL nsudL 1Ear* # I ME T AW A\MwS$$*?mAT J JLL # ¦ *"
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$12.50 — 25* each week for 50 weeks |t#VI »I%V » 
i^Jwifal fl* $25.00 — 50* each week for 
50 weeks |
JMBP ^^ S $50.00— $1 
aach w«ek 
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50 weeks «
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5100.00
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for 50 
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S
" p£ •MMw/ ^m, $150,00— $3 each weak for 50 weeks 3
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W50.00— $5 each weak for 50 weeks 5
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$10 .
— $20 each weak for SO weeks &
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j0|n our (967 Christmas Club! I
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The Bank That SERVICE Built . . .
THE MERCHANTS «*.
NATIONAL BANK *
YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT BANK MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COR PORATION
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Science Shrinks Piles
New My Without Surgery
Stops Itch—RelitBves Pain
N«w Y«k, N. T. (Special)—For the to thorough that sufferers made
first time science has'fonnd a new astonishing statements lilt* "Piles
healing substance with the aston- have ceaied to be a problem!"
ishing ability to shrink liemor- The secret is . a new healing sub-
rhoids, stop itching, and relieve stance (Bio-Dyne»)-discovery of
[ pain —without lurgery. a world-femdua research inetitute.
In case alter case, while gently This substance is now available
relieving pain, actual riduction in »uppcfit»ry or einimt *i form
(shrinkage) took pltce. under the name Preparation H *.
| Moitamaxingoiall-resnlU were At all drug counters. ,
Help Coming for
Three . Tow-boats .
!lam at Foot of Lake
Three towboats still are en-
countering difficulty pushing
loaded barges through the icy
waters of the Mississippi Riv-
er.: - . ' ¦ '
¦ .- . . .
Help is on the way. The
Frank C. Band cleared Lock 13
at Fulton, 111., at 8:30 a.m.
today. It is coming with a light
boat to help out the Kay A., L.
Wade Childress and Dan Luck-
ett. / . .
The Kay A. has arrived at
La Crosse; the other two are
above Alma.
THE MAJOR problem is at
the foot of Lake Pepin, where
the ice is jammed. A lockmas-
ter_ observed that the . ice is us-
ually jammed there"every year.
The Chippewa River mouth is
just below the foot of the lake.
This is the point where the
Dan Luckett was stuck Satur-
day night. After shuttling six
barges back and forth Saturday
and Sunday it arrived at Whit-
man Qam £ at 12 midnight Sun-
day, but it took until 6 a.m. to-
day to lock through with a
single lockage.
A lockmaster explained that
when barges come down the
river they shove a wall of ice
ahead of them. The ice then
fills up the locks and the boats
cannot get through, The boats
are forced to back out, after
which the gates are closed, the
water is lowered and the lower
gate opened, to flush out all of
the ice. Then after the boats get
into the locks there is more
trouble because of the ice in the
locks and because of the ice
which has formed under the
boats and barges.
BENDS AM) turns in the riv-
er are very hard to negotiate
because of the ice and the
heavy loads. It is just like go-
ing into a trough — and the
barges don't slide;
The Luckett was reported
above Alma this morning, it
has some barges tied at Alma
and some near Dam 5 at Whit-
man.
The Luckett will go back to
the foot of the lake and help
the L. Wade Childress lock at
Dam 4, Alma. From there it
will go back to St. Paul to pick
up the other six left there. They
are loaded with grain.
The Childress also was forced
to leave six barges in St. Paul.
This morning it came down to
the foot of Lake Pepin between
Lock 3, i© miles above Red
Wing and Lock 4, Alma. Run-
ning on one engine, it is shuttl-
ing six barges back and forth.
THE KAT A., running on one
engine, locked through Winona
Dam 5A at 4:50 a.m. Sunday
with three barges filled with
grain. It was laying at La
Crosse this morning with en-
gine trouble.
Four to five inches of ice were
reported this morning at Wino-
na Dam 5A. Moderating temper-
atures have slowed ice forma-
tion.
Melting Weather
Predicted Tuesday
¦
•
,
•/ /
¦ 
. . . . .
.
After a touch of wintry
weather, in which snow, sleet
and glaze made travel difficult,
Winona and vicinity today was
given a forecast of partly cloudy
and warmer tonight and Tues-
day with a 10 percent chance of
precipitation.
A low of 24-32 is expected to-
night and a high of 35 Tuesday.
Temperatures will be a little
above normal with little or no
precipitation Wednesday, said
the forecast.
THE EXTENDED forecast,
predictions for the next five
days, indicates temperatures
temperatures will average near
seasonal normals with daytimes
high of 27-32 and nighttime lows
of 9 to 16.
Precipitation through Satur-
day will total .20 to ;40 inch in
snow, mostly about the middle
of the week.
Street department and high-
way sanding crews were out
Sunday arid this morning sandV
ing cross-walks and intersec-
tions. A half-inch of snow and
sleet fell Sunday.
Temperatures in Winona re-
mained below the freezing
mark, rising to only 25 Saturday
afternoon and ,31 on Sunday.
Low Sunday morning was 22
and this morning the minimum
reading was 26. It was 32 at
noon today.
A YEAR ago today the Wi-
nona high was 38 arid the low
25. AUtime high for Winona was
51 in. 1909 and 1911 arid the low
for Dec. 5 was —5 in 1873 and
1880. Mean for the past 24 hours
was the same as normal, 25.
Snowfall was general over the
state with as much as two to
three inches at Duluth and less-
er amounts elsewhere.
Lowest temperature in the
state today was —1 at Bemidji,
Ribbing and International Falls.
Rochester posted a low of 20
alter a Sunday high of 27 and
La Crosse had extremes of 25
arid 26. Precipitation at Roches-
ter totaled 09 and at La Crosse
.02. ; ' ' ;¦/ ; - ,
Sleet and freezing rain paint-
ed much of WISCONSIN with
Sunday making streets and side-
walks glisten with treachery.
Icy pavement was blamed for
at least one fatal traffic acci-
dent. There were countless oth-
er mishaps, and there were few
pedestrians who were able to
keep firm footing.
An Evanston, 111., woman died
Sunday when thrown from a car
that spun out of control on a
highway near Kenosha.
Hospitals in Milwaukee re-
ported treating more than 115
person for falls suffered on side-
walks and streets in a 12-hour
period. There were numerous
bone fractures from the falls,
and Milwaukee police said they
took about 80 persons to hospi-
tals in a five-hour period.
MILWAUKEE police also re-
ported about 200 car accidents.
While the freezing rain was
glazing Wisconsin south of
Green Bay and Eau Claire,
northern portions were getting
snow which was expected to
reach a depth of several inches
before a rise in temperature to-
day.
Eau Claire received three
inches of snow, Park Falls, Su-
perior and Green Bay two inch-
es and Wausau one.
Liquid precipitation was .30
of an inch in Milwaukee, .28 in
Green Bay, .20 in Park Falls,
.18 in Beloit and Superior, .16
in Lone Rock and .12 in Racine.
Maximum temperatures Sun-
day were five to 10 degrees
higher than those recorded on
Saturday. The Beloit region had
the highest mark, just squeez-
ing above freezing with 33. Oth-
ers ranged down to Park Falls'
21.
Temperatures Sunday night
were only slightly lower than
those recorded during the day
Sunday. They ranged from 17 at
Superior to 32 at Burlington.
HOULTON, Maine, set the na-
tional low of four below zero
early today, compared with the
high of 85 Sunday at Alice, Tex.
Alma Co-op's
Office Entered
ALMA. Wis. (Special) — A
break-in at the Farmers Union
Cooperative office here some-
time Sunday night was discov-
ered by Manager Ralph Poliv-
ka when he arrived at work at
6:50 a.m. today.
Orily change was taken but
there was extensive damage;
papers from files were strewn
everywhere.
Entrance had been made by
forcing a window in the men's
restroom on the west part of
the building, Buffalo County
Sheriff Myron Hoch said. From
the office, entry was made to
the vault by removing concrete
blocks from the walL An- area
large enough for a man to
crawl through was made.
The Farmers Union office
Siarters, on the Mississippi
iver side at the south end of
town, had been broken into be-
fore. Hoch, Deputy Clem Breen
and Fred Glander, Alma police-
men, have found car tracks and
footprints around the building.
A strange car was parked about
a block from the building Sun-
day night Investigation is con-
tinuing.
TV Installation
To Begin at WSC
Installation of closed - circuit
television will begin shortly at
Winona State College.
James Spear, audio-visual de-
partment, said that the system
will connect 11 classrooms in
Phelps School with two viewing
rooms In Gildemeistcr Hall, The
control room will be in the
audio-visual center in Somsen
Hall . Recording facilities will
be available. Two cameras will
be included in the equipment.
Total cost of the installation
ls about $13,000 with a federal
grant paying nearly half of It.
Chamber Alters
Meeting Format
When the Winona Chamber of
Commerce holds its annual
meeting Jan. 23 at the Oaks,
the program format will be
changed, according to Wayne
Himrich, president.
The program will include only
one speaker and the remainder
of the program will be focused
on one segment of the econo-
my. In previous years both the
retiring and new president
spoke. However, past presidents
will meet in the basement of
the Oaks just prior to the meet-
ing.
The featured speaker will be
announced later.
Post Office
To Expand
Worker Force
Additional kelp for the holi-
day season rush will begin re-
porting for work within a few
days, Acting Postmaster Lam-
bert J. Hamerski said today.
Mostly the extra workers will
be drawa from a list of persons
who have taken Civil Service
examinations and are awaiting
openings for permanent ap-
pointments.
If the civil service list is ex-
hausted, Hamerski said, the
post office will turn to its file
of people who have applied for
part time work.
Some of the regular postal
personnel will work overtime
hours, said Hamerski, since
some of the problems that arise
must be handled by the, profes-
sional staff.
Mail volume here has begun
to rise sharply since the week-
end just past, Hamerski noted.
5,000 Ask for
ZIP Numbers
For Christmas
Response to its offer to sup-
ply ZIP code numbers has been
strong, if somewhat tardy, post
office officials said here today.
Up to now more than 5,000 of
the 7,000 cards distributed to
rural and city delivery route
patrons have been returned. The
cards were delivered in October
to noncommercial patrons who
were invited to list post offices
for which the ZIP numbers
were desired.
Postal officials hoped to have
the rush of cards out of the
way by mid-November. Some,
replies still are drifting in,
however, competing with the
holiday mail rush for the at-
tention of personnel.
While most of the inquiry
cards have been completed and
returned by postal workers, a
few will go unanswered: These
are the 30) to 40 cards which
carry no return addresses and
whose' senders thus are un-
known.
The job of checking and list-
ing requested ZIP numbers was
done with the help of post of-
fice personnel in nearby com-
munities. About 2,500 cards
were dispatched to. post offices
at Hokah, Canton, Spring
Grove and Homer. There they
were filled out in odd hours and
returned to Winona for individ-
ual delivery.
CQiedpnlanHurt
In Truck Collision
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Roger
Schutz, 24, Caledonia, suffered
multiple fractures when his car
collided nearly head-on with: a
semi-trailer truck early Sunday
morning.
The left fronts of car and
truck collided oh Highway 44
one mile south of Caledonia
shortly after midnight. Schutz
was driving north, authorities
reported when he pulled out to
pass a car. According to the of-
ficers, he was unable to get
back into his lane soon enough
to avoid hitting the southbound
semi, driven by Scottie Joe
Moore, Lebanon, Mo.
RELATIVES said Schuta is in
serious condition at St Francis
Hospital, La Crosse, with mul-
tiple fractures of the jaw, a
splintered left kneecap, and lac-
erations of the head and face-
Moore was hospitalized for ob-
servation at Caledonia Commu-
nity Hospital and still was
there this morning.
Schutz's 1965 car was a to-
tal loss officers said. The trac-
tor of the truck was damaged
extensively.
Caledonia firemen were call-
ed to flush spilled truck fuel
from the roadway. Officers said
it took 40 minutes to cut Schutz
out of his smashed car.
Houston County Sheriff Byron
Whitehouse said he was notified
of the accident at 12:13 a.m.
by Mrs. Stanley Beta, who op-
erates a Caledonia Cafe. Wil-
liam Betz, Caledonia policeman,
was first on the scene, joined
by Whitehouse and two High-
way Patrol officers.
The Schutz car stopped about
in the center of the concrete.
The truck stood catty-corner
across the highway south of the
car when it came to rest. The
semi load of livestock was tak-
en to the Wiebke stockyards
here.
Schutz was wearing seat
belts, the sheriff said. It took
officers about three-fourths of
an hour to remove him from the
wreckage. A son of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Schutz, Caledonia,
he is employed by IBM at Ro-
chester and apparently was on
his way home.
Area Christmas
Tree Selected
For White House
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
— A Black River Falls tree
grower will leave "Wednesday
for Washington, D.C., with a 20-
foot balsam fir for the Blue
Room in the White House at
Washington, D. C.
On the same trip Howard
Pierce will drop off a 9-foot
balsam for the capitol in Madi-
son. .. .
Pierce won the honor of tak.
ing the Christmas tree to the
White House because the bal-
sam fir he exhibited at the first
national championship contest
at Stevens Point was the win-
ner. Growers from 12 states ex-
hibited.
He won the Wisconsin Grow-
ers Association prize prior to
entering the national contest.
He will place a tree from one
of his own plantations in Jack-
son, Clark and Monroe counties
in the state capitol and a tree
from a Hayward forest in the
White House.
He will transport the trees on
a three-fourth ton pickup truck,
His son, Mark, will accompany
him. ¦
Clip a gift!
Delight someone on your Christmas list with
a gift of telephone service. Here's just one of
many Tele-Gift ideas—clip it out as a
reminder to order from our business office.
Or ask any telephone employee.
fn M€RRV \
\ HBSjAEM *^^ EEEE*> AMivmuNiTOt i
Additional Private Line for teenagers
frees the family phono for adult calls*
ends telephone "traffic jams".
(8) Northwestern Bell
Police Check
4 Accidents;
No Injuries
TRUCK TIPS . . i .  Workmen try to right truck which
capsized today about noon while unloading crushed rock
for a street department stockpile near Gale Street. The
driver, Frank P. Korikelj 39, 674 W. 4th St., was temporarily
pinned in the cab when the pile shifted and the truck cap*
sized. Firemen stood by to quell a possible fire from spilling
gasoline as he was removed. Konkel suffered apparent leg
injuries arid was taken to Community Memorial Hospital
The truck is owned by the Fred Fakler contracting firm.
(Daily News photo)
Four accidents occurred over
the weekend, according to po-
lice. .
Mrs. D e 1 m e r Gottschalk,
Cochrane, Wis., collided with a
vehicle driven by Edward R.
Stanek, 661 E. Howard St., on
East 5th Street at Lafayette
Street at 1:20 p.m. Saturday.
Mrs. Gottschalk was traveling
west on 5th and Stanek had just
pulled out of the Piggly Wiggly
parking lot and was turning left
Approximately $250 damage
was received by the Gottschalk
car and $150 to the Stanek auto.
Also on Saturday at 10:15
p.m., an auto owned by Car-
rol Rislove, of Minneapolis was
struck by a hit-and-run driver
as it was parked on Chestnut
Street, 40 feet north of Mark
Street The hit-and-run driver
apparently skidded a consider-
able distance before smashing
into the left side of the Rislove
auto. No estimate of damage
has been reported yet.
Sunday at 5:44 p.m. t car
driven by Louis Skanson, 15,
Rochester, skidded off Highway
14 about 250 feet west ol the
Gilmore Creek Bridge, Clipping
off three guard rails before
coming to rest in the ditch.
Skanson was unhurt and no es-
timate of damage was report-
ed.
This morning at 8 a.m., a Yel-
low Cab, driven by Dennis Be-
show, 24, 614 W. 5th St., coir
lided with a car driven by
D e n n i s  L. Vesterse, 302
W, 4th St., on 3rd Street at
Harriet Street. It resulted in ap-
proximately $300 to the front
end of the cab and about
$350 damage to the Vesterse
auto. Beshow was going east On
3rd and Vesterse north on Har.
net.
Tickets for the Saturday night
party at the American Legion
Memorial Club must be obtain-
ed by Wednesday, according to
Steward Joseph Poblocki.
The Cordovox Combo will play
for dancing.
The Legion and its auxiliary
also are planning for a joint
dinner next Tuesday evening at
the club. ¦
ST. CHARLES PATIENTS
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) - Miss Maggie Watts, St.
Charles, fell and broke her hip
while she was returning from
the Preston Nursing Home. She
now is a patient at St. Mary's
Hospital, Rochester.
Legion Ticket
Deadline Near
Two new members gave their
first speeches, or "ice break-
ers" at a meeting of Hiawatha
Toastmasters Club last week at
Hotel Winona.
Richard Theurer and John
Curtln were introduced by Den-
nis Challeen.
Richard Coleman was table-
topic chairman ; Richard O'-
Bryan was general evaluator;
Dr. Cleve Gruler was timer
and Gerald Swanson was gram-
marian. ¦
WHITEHALL CUB SCOUTS
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Awards presented Cub Scouts
In Pack 7B Monday evening
were: Paul Christopherson,
denncr; Alar- Nelson, assistant
denner ; Leslie Berg, Todd Ris-
berg, David Brown and John
Shepherd, service stars: Rich-
ard Koom, Hon, and Paul Chris-
topherson, bear badge.
2 Give 'Ice Breakers'
At Toastmasters Club
County Religious
Survey Planned
LEWISTON, Minn.-Eighteen
pastors, laymen and state lead-
ers gathered at the Cly-Mar
Bowl here this morning in an
effort to form a church study
group.
The boundaries of concern
were set at the Winona County
line on the north, west and south
and on Highway 43 and through
Stockton on the east.
A survey concluded that the
unchurched and a better youth
ministry is sought.
The Rev. Clarence Riske, Mo-
ravian Church, Bethany, was
elected chairman and the Rev.
Leslie Gearing, Presbyterian
Church, Lewiston, secretary.
The Rev. George Tjaden, Min-
neapolis, of the Minnesota Coun-
cil of Churches, advised the
group on how to proceed with
the i surveys.
Insurance Man
Can't Collect,
He's on Council
ST. PAUL (AP) _ Atty. Gen.
Robert W. Mattson said today
that a Faribault insurance agen-
cy may not collect a premium
from that city because its presi-
dent is a member of the city
council.
Mattson answered a question
from City Atty. Winston C. John-
son, who said the insurance man
was appointed to fill a city coun-
cil vacancy long after bis agency
and five others joined together
to sell the city a package insur-
ance policy.
Johnson said two annual pre-
miums already have been paid,
with a third due last October.
Mattson referred to a Far-
ibault city charter provision
which said, "no officer shall be
connected with...any public serv-
ice corporation...or of any per-
son having any contract with the
city..."
"No exception ls made for
contracts entered into prior to
the time a person becomes an
officer of tho city," Said Matt-
son's opinion. ¦
Hearing at Mondovi
MONDOVI , Wis. - A hearing
will be conducted by the school
committee of Cooperative Edu-
cational Agency ft at Mondovl
High School Dec. 12 at 8:15 p.m.
on the petition of John E. Erick-
son and Mrs. Clarice E. Erick-
son to detach their lands in the
Town of Drammen, Eau Claire
County from the Mondovl school
district and attach them to the
Eau Claire school district
ST. QIARI.ES BOARD
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The school board of St.
Charles Catholic School will
meet Tuesday at I p-m.
PETERSON, Minn. - Peter-
son Credit Union now has an en-
larged area. Persons living in
Norway, Holt and Arendahl
townships, the village of Rush-
ford and the south halves of
Fremont and Hart townships
may join.
Current membership is 142
and current assets, $14,000.
Services of the credit union are
savings, life savings insurance
and loans.
Peterson Credit
Union Area Upped
RUSHFORD, Minn. - The
Rushford Lions Club to date
has received five applications
for entries in the international
peace essay contest, according
to 'President Clifford Hoel. AH
entries must be In by Saturday.
Judges will be John Karlson,
Dr. L. J. Wilson and Mrs. Ray
Bentdahl. Local prizes will be
$25 for the best essay, $15 for
second and $10 for third. Win-
ners at the district level will
be judged at a multiple district
level
5 Rushford Essays
Buffalo County
Democrats Elect
ALMA, Wis. — Qfficers of the
Buffalo County Democratic Par-
ty were re-elected at a meeting
at the American Bank of Alma
social room Saturday night.
Rangnar Segerstrom, Mon-
dovl, will continue as chairman;
Alger Marum, Gilmanton, vice
chairman; Theodore Buehler,
Alma, secretary, and Mrs. Dean
Helwig, Gilmanton, treasurer.
Appointed to the executive
committee- were William Staafc,
Oliver Weinandy and William
Thaldorf, Cochrane; Elmer
Steiner, Arthur Hitt and Wil-
liam Kiley, Alma; Harold Moy
and Royce Quarberg, Gilman-
ton; Mrs. Ragnar Segerstrom
and Charles Rutschow, Mon-
dovl; Elton Suhr, Fountain
City, and Milton Buchli, Town
of Montana.
Next meeting will be Jan. 3.
The organization will concen-
trate on a membership drive in
January, Buehler said.
RUSHFORD, Minn. — A to-
tal of 543 pints was donated to
the Red Cross bloodmobile dur-
ing its five stops in Fillmore
County last week, according
to Mrs. L. J. Wilson, Rushford,
chairman.
Free tapes cut to send over-
seas to relatives and friends for
Christmas totaled 25.
Sixty-five pints were receiv-
ed at the last stop Friday at
Chatfield. There were ll first-
time donors, 15 walk-ins, and
four rejects. Roy Akeson, Maro
Evans, Norman House and Mrs.
Dale Haugen became gallon do-
nors and Mrs. Roland Arelich,
Gordon Lee, Gale Henry and
Elaine Lee, two-gallon pin win-
ners.
Fillmore County
Blood Donor
Count Hits 543
Top Teacher
To Be Named
The person selected as this
year's "Outstanding Young Edu-
cator of Winona" will be intro-
duced Tuesday evening at a
banquet sponsored by the Wi-
nona Junior Chamber of Com-
merce at Linahan's Inn.
Six candidates have been
nominated in the second annual
contest sponsored by the Jay-
cees. Sister M. Geoffrey, a
teacher at St. Mary's Grade
School who won both the Winona
and state contests last year and
represented Minnesota in com-
petition to name the nation's
outstanding young educator of
the past year, w2l be banquet
speaker.
Nominees in this year's Wi-
nona contest are: Verriell
Jackets, science instructor at
Winona Senior High School;
Sister M. Katel, first grade
teacher at St. Mary's School;
the Rev. Robert Stamschror, as-
sistant principal and senior
religion instructor at Cotter
High School; Richard Adank,
fourth grade teacher at Madi-
son School; Ernest Buhler*guidance counselor at Central
Junior High School, and Mrs.
Linda Byerly, first grade teach-
er at Washington - Kosciusko
School.
The six candidates have been
evaluated by a panel of. judges
composed of educators and
businessmen during the past
week and announcement of the
winner will be made at the
award banquet. The Wjnona
winner will be entered in the
state contest to be held in
February.
Richard Lindseth, chairman
of the Winona Jaycees outstand-
ing young educator program,
said that the contest is design-
ed to spotlight outstanding
achievements in the teaching
profession among educators be-
tween 21 and 35. Both male
and female teachers in first
through 12th grades are eli-
gible.
AM A DIHMM CLU» 4)11
I iA> ELECTION OF OFFICERS
I i<Sr Tuesday, Dec, 6, 7:30 O'clock¦ / V»  R,fr..hm«nn HOWARD KBLLER, WM.
SCATTERED MATERIAL . . . Another truck was dis-
patched to Whitehall, Wis., Sunday to pick up remains of
insulating material after • semi went out of control on a
Highway 53 curve just north of tho city Saturday at «
a.m. The driver, Russell E. Staley, Willow Hill, HI., wasn't
hurt. Fre-Fab Transit Co., Farmer City, 111., owner of the
rig, will send another tractor here to get the damaged
trailer and a flatbed truck to get Ihe wrecked tractor. The
load was en route from Duluth, Minn., to Saginaw, Mich.
(Kathleen KnudUon photo)
Brain Concussion
Cant Stop Her
gL Xapp amd j a i l  MJgM
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — A concussion of the brain couldn't stop
MaureeB O'SuUivan, Frank Sinatra's gorgeous Mother-in-law,
from performing "The Subject Was Roses" in Paramus, N.Y.
' ¦' Burt in a taxi accident, Miss O'Sullivan, mother of Mia the
bride, went to Lenox Hill Hospital where X-rays revealed the
concussion. ¦
•Trn sick and 1 don't feel like doing it — but I'll do it,"
aha said before the Paramus opening. "I've got to do it
Because uteres noppoy eise TO
take my place." Afterward, she
rubbed her black and blue head
and said, "I feel better for
doing it."
The Italian press is having a
ball chasing Marlon Brando and
Pay Sparks, the pretty 20-year-
old American who plays a south-
ern housemaid in his picture,
"Reflections in a Golden Eye."
Tie magarine "Stop," for ex-
ample, sadly relates that an
Italian actress, Ludana Favaro
(who last saw Marlon two years
ago inJvenice), "hoped he
would come to her with open
arms.'*' .
Photographers, however, snap-
pad Marlon "with his head
down" leaving a . '¦. .: hideaway
where he met Miss Sparks. So
Ludana decided to stay in her
native town, Padua, "and suffer
In silence — for Marlon loves
another."
In tbe movie, Brando plays
a repressed homosexual Army
major married to Lu; Taylor
who's adultering with an officer
next door. There's quite a lot
about the Major's secret box of
fetishes;
It won't quite be "Mary Pop-
pins.''
NEW SIGN: "Help Stamp Ont
Air Pollution, Keep Your Mouth
Shut" (Alpert Adv. Arts, Brook-
lyn) . . . Darryl F. Zanuck told
Steve McQueen he'd get an Os-
car for "The Sand Pebbles"...
"Is it true that Dean Martini
spells his Ohio hometown name
'STEWbenville'?" (Ted Berkel-
mann) . . .  Ben Feingold claims
he heard a gal complaining "I
went to a dance hoping to see
Rock Hudson, but Henry Hudson
showed up".
"Enter December, the month
when most employes work
their fingers to tne bonus''
(Michael Manning).
Jerry Vale's riotous wildly
cheering fans at the Copacabana
included four women, friends for
32 years, who celebrate each
others birthdays with • a night
out (Roslyn Katz, Pearl Falbo,
Pat Berkowitz, Rae Glauber),
Jerry sang "Inamorata" a ca-
pella then remarked, "Do you
know how much money I could
save by singing without music?"
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
spinster saw a handsome fel-
low's picture in a "Wanted"
poster arid is offering $100 more
than the FBL
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
There'll be fewer office parties
this Christmas than last, pre-
dicts Stanley Grant—it's no fun
kissing a computer.
REMEMBERED.Q U 0 T.E:
Johnny Martin of Columbus sug-
gests this: "No man has so
little that he cannot give thanks;
nq man has so much that he
should forget to give thanks.''
A visitor arrived in NY. dur-
ing the recent smog, felt the
sights and went home. That's
earl, brother.
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Break Crushed
At Portland, Ore
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -
Police put dovm an attempted
jail break after several prison-
ers stabbed one guard and took
two others hostage at Multno-
may County's high - security
Rocky Butte Jail Sunday night.
Four inmates were seized aft-
er holding out in an isolation
corridor for two hours. The
stabbed guard was reported re-
covering and the others were re.
leased unharmed.
There was no clear explana-
tion of what made the men sur-
render and what kept 450 pris-
oners silent in their cells during
the outbreak.
Sheriff Donald Clark said he
wasn't sure just what caused
the men to give up. But they
had reached the final solid steel
door to which there was no key.
It unlocks only from the outside.
Bat most of the prisoners sat
back in the far corners of their
cells, the sheriff said.
It started when guard William
Forsythe, 51, unlocked a third-
floor cell to take a prisoner to
the dispensary. The man
pressed a scissors blade to For-
syte's side, grabbed his keys
and released several others.
Marker Placed
On Historic
Locust School
MABEL, Minn. (Special) -
The children of pioneers settling
in the northeastern Winneshiek
County, Iowa, township* of Hel-
per, Burr Oak, Canoe, Highland
and Pleasant, just below the
Minnesota border in this area,
attended the Locust school on
which a marker was unveiled
Saturday.
The official Winneshiek Coun-
ty historical marker notes that
the same school was in continu-
ous use 106 years after it Was
built in 1854. It was the oldest
school in continuous use in Iowa
when it was closed in 1960.
MRS. Violette Sioskopf Ruf-
fridge, Mabel, is a former teach-
er there.
"While we may consider our
methods of teaching mathe-
matics today to be very mod-
ern," said the guest speaker,
the Rev. Curtis Webster of For-
est Mills, Iowa, "we need only
to look back to Webster's
Mathematics of 1867 to find
that the fundamental's of to-
day's math were then in use."
Rev. Webster, president of
the Allamakee County Histori-
cal Society, spoke at Et. John's
Lutheran Church parlors seven
miles south of Mabel where the
program preceded the unveil-
ing. Among the other speakers
were three members of the Lo-
cust School Club.
The land on which the school
was built was donated by two
pioneer settlers, and stone for
its construction was quarried
on the farm of one of the don-
ors, John Kloutz.
IT WAS built in a Utile vil-
lage called Locust Lane; locust
trees grew on. either side
of the road. A store was built
there, a church, and a number
of homes, and Locust had a
post office. The building also
was used as a place of wor-
ship for all denominations.
It was the only school in the
area until 2857. Children trudged
for miles to Locust under pio-
neer conditions to get their ele-
mentary education there.
The building is in excellent
state of repair and will be pre-
served with its present furnish-
ings as a museum.¦
A$2*\)se
Recreation
Centers
November attendance at city
recreation centers totaled 4,924,
the park-recreation department
reported this month.
Children's game rooms are
responsible for the bulk of at-
tendance. West Center, with
total attendance of 1,808 for
the month, showed 1,518 young-
sters using game room facili-
ties. These are open sue days
a week. Townsend Clubs drew
120 persons and children's
crafts brought the remaining
170. ' ' . . ' /
At East Center, the total was
3,116 for November. The game
room attracted 2,859, children's
crafts 205, leather crafting 18
and textile painting 34. The lat-
ter two are for both adults
and youngsters.
Volunteer leadership in crafts
and social activities is being
provided at West Center two
afternoons and three evenings
each week by a group of stu-
dents from College of Saint
Teresa and St. Mary's College.
Improvements at the East
Center recently completed in-
clude exterior painting and
asphalt surfacing of all play-
ground area, according to Bruce
Reed, superintendent of parks
and trees.
Shrubbery trimming has been
finished and all Lake Park rose
beds have been covered with
heavy coats of leaves for the
winter, Reed said. Picnic tables
and benches are being brought
into the maintenance shop and
repaired and painted as neces-
sary, he said. .
Hockey rinks at both centers
have been set up and made
ready for use, Reed reported.
SANTA AT PLAINVIEW
PLAINVIEW, Minn. — Santa
Claus will arrive in Plainview
by helicopter Saturday at 3:15
p.m. He will land on the
municipal parking lot and will
have treats there for children.
• ¦ : ¦
"
¦ •
¦ ¦
'
¦
INDEPENDENCE LIONS
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial)—The Independence Lions
Club will hold its Christmas
party. Dec. 19 at Club 93 at
7:30 p.m. , It will be ladies'
night. Each member and guest
is to bring a $1 gift for ex-
change. Bernard F. Klugew,
Brule, governor of District 27E,
spoke at the meeting Thursday
night, emphasizing the work of
the Lions for the blind and the
importance of Lionism in every
community.
GOP Leaders
In State Urge
Neutral Stand
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Min-
nesota won't become a battle
ground for early support in the
Republican presidential politick-
ing for the next few months, if
state GOP officials have their
way.;. / .¦ ;• . ;
Gov.-elect Harold LeVander
and George Etzell, GOP nation-
al committeeman, suggested to
the GOP State Central Commit-
tee at a meeting Saturday that
members shy away from lining
up with those seeking support
for their candidates for the 1968
race.- - . \ '' . - "¦' .; ¦
"You'll feel great pressures,"
said Etzell. "I plead with you
to resist these pressures for six
or seven months."
LeVander said any favoritism
on his part would only disrupt
the new-found GOP unity. He
added it would hurt his chance
of getting his program through
the legislature. -
LeVander said he probably
will attend a meeting of Repub-
lican governors in Colorado
Springs, Cold., next weekend. He
plans to avoid any alignment,
as far as presidential candidates
are concerned.
The new governor, who takes
office in one month, announced
Saturday that Tax Commission-
er Holland F. Hatfield would be
his commissioner of administra-
tion. :;
;LeVander said his new aide
will, assist in preparing a new
state budget which may climb
dyer the $1 billion mark for the
biennium.
Hatfield Is 56. He will succeed
Ray Lappegard, 43, who has
been in that office as an ap-
pointee of Deindcratic-Farmer-
Labor Gov. Karl Rolvaag. Hat-
field has been in state govern-
ment nearly: 20 years and tax
commissioner the past five
years. '
In other statements the gov-
ernor-elect said:
—He will not rule out an
increase in the state gasoline
tax but will not call for any
"new major taxes," including
the income levy.
—He will give high priority to
bills to implement stronger Met-
ropolitan government, as in the
sprawling Twin Cities area, and
to provide tax relief for senior
citizens.
— He remains opposed to
legalizing sale of liquor in Min-
nesota on Sundays.
Lake City School
levy Increased
LAKE CITY, Minn. — The
Lake City school-tax-levy will
be 1500,000 in next year's col-
lection of property taxes/This is
an increase of $25,000 over last
year.' ';
Supt b. D. Karow said the
additional levy is not enough to
absorb salary and other cost in-
creases. New Costs over $25,000
will have to come out of the
reserve.
The exact valuation of the
district/ covering property in
both Wabasha and Goodhue
counties, was hot available at
the time of the levy, so the ex-
act rate was not determined.
However, Karow said it should
not be more than four mills
higher than the present rate of
133.09 for non-agricultural prop-
erty and 108.09 for agricultural.
For this year's tax base the dis-
trict had an assessed valuation
of $3,933,886, divided about
evenly between rural and ur-
ban. • ' ¦ ¦¦ ': .
Ellison Appointed
GALESVILLE, Wis, (Special)
— Hugh Ellison has been ap-
pointed supervisor from Dis-
trict 15 for the remainder of
the term of John Quinn, who re-
signed following his appointment
as county family court com-
missioner. The term will ex-
pire in April 1968. .
Von Braun Sees
U.S. Landing on
Moon in 1968
WASHINGTON (AP) - Dr.
Wernher Von Braun said today
"there is a distinct possibility"
that the first American may
land on the moon in 1968.
But he is convinced the So-
viets haven't given up the race
to get there first.
Von Braun, head of the Saturn
V rocket program, discussed the
manned moon-landing in a co-
pyrighted interview in "U.S.
News & World Report."
"Our confidence that we will
do it before the decade is over is
very high," said the German-
born scientist. "Our confidence
that we will do it in 1968 is not
nearly as high. There, is a dis-
tinct possibility that, if every-
thing really clicks and we donl
hit any major snags, it may
come off in -'68."
268 Arrests
On Highways
ST. PAUL (AP ) - The Min-
nesota Highway Dept., said Sun-
day last weekend s saturation
traffic enforcement program
netted 268 arrests and 235 warn-
ings from 1,445 vehicle checks.
The saturation program, con-
ducted by the Highway Patrol,
will run each weekend through
New Years. . '" .
' "
Here is a breakdown of ar-
rests: ¦ 203 speeding, 25 misceJ.
laneous traffic violations, 17 im.
proper drivers license 14 drunk
driving, 12 open alcoholic bev-
erage, two minors in possession
of alcohol, nine faulty vehicle
equipment
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MINNEAPOLIS U* - Gary
Lindquist, 19, of Evansville,
Minn., a University of Minneso-
ta student shot in the head early
Saturday, died early today in
General Hospital here.
Police said Saturday that the
wounding of Lindquist with a
pistol at the breakup of a party
was accidental, and released a
young man they had questioned
about the incident.
Police reopened the case to-
day. ¦
Student Shot
At U. Dies
BANGKOK, Thailand WI -
King Bhumlbol celebrated his
39th birthday today with the
Buddhist rites and public cele-
brations held annually for the
occasion.
Thai King 39
¦. . 
^ ^^
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Keeping Grain On The Move ^^ ^L
Is Our Business...
Moving mountains of grain from eleva-
tor to mill in the most expeditions man-
ner takes a good bit of doing. Our
business is the hauling of grain to
market so it will be where it is needed,
when it is wanted.
What's more, this has been an impor-
tant part of our 'business since 1848.
i
A. E. Knight, Division Freight Agent
543 Midwest Avenue, Casper, Wyoming 82602
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I PLEDGE
ALLEGIANCE TO
 ^SHMCEY'S ^
I'm true to Shake/s better
flavor. It's the greatest-
scout's honor] So's their rag-
time piano and banjo. Their
pizza chefs are thrifty, brave,
clean and reverent. You
should go to Shakey's... and
see for yourself what so
proudly I hail!
SHEETS
PIZZA PAJ10BS
Ye PUBLIC house
Ollmor* Av«.
Phon* 1-434)
to the hard-shearing
p erson you care for
There's a gift for every
budget. Choose a new
Sonotone hearing aid, a
Sonotone Service Pol-
icy, a supply of hearing
—aid batteries, or any of
the low cost accessories.
We can help you se-
lect the appropriate
gift. Call, write or visit
us .today.
Sonotone of Rochester
. .' "Hearing ' Center'. :
¦at ."
Winoiia Hotel,
Tues., Dec. 6
Hour-i: 1:30 to S:W p.m.
or Writ* P.O. Box M,
Rochester, Minn.
1C CHICkENSALE
Each Box Hai 3 Pel. Chicken, French Fries, Biscuit & Honey
Buy 2 Boxes for 6ne for $1.20 each
.".'.' i"¦• . .. C«t Third Box for Ono for \t v
. Nd.'Llmtti ¦;¦
¦¦• .. '
¦ ' ¦' ¦ " . '¦ . ' Monday thro Friday, December 5-9
Carryout^ ^ Only, Pltasel y««r*5ks.
PLEASE CALL IN Ee#
30 Minute* In Advance ti^ >W
CHICKEN VILLA m;
CATERING SERVjCE ¦/
'¦ . ¦ - Mf\v -^ ' - - : ' :
1558 Servlco Drive Phone 3107 : '{-m:-
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Tria l of Florida
Man Opens Today
FREEHOLD, N.J. (AP ) -
Dr, Carl Coppolino, charged in
Florida with the murder of his
wife, goes on trial today tor the
strangling of a retired Army
officer, once the couple's neigh-
bor. ' • '
The state said it would ask the
death penalty for Coppolino,
advancing as a motive an al-
leged affair between the anes-
thesiologista nd the wife of the
victim, Lt. Col. William E. Far-
ber.
The first day's session in
Monmouth County Superior
Court before Judge Elvin B.
Simmill was expected to center
on jury selection.
Coppolino has turned over his
defense to F. Lee Bailey, 33, a
Harvard-educated attorney who
won, a retrial for Samuel H.
Sheppard, then his acquittal last
month, on charges of beating his
first wife to death.
Handling the state's case Is
Vincent J. Keuper, Monmouth
County prosecutor. Keuper, 64,
was admitted to the bar seven
years before Bailey was born.
Coppolino, 34, is also under
indictment for first-degree mur-
der in Sarasota, Fla., for the
slaying of his physician wife,
Carmela.
An investigation of her death,
supposedly by heart attack, was
triggered when Farber's wife
talked to the FBI. Her conver-
sation also led to the exhuma-
tion o>f her husband's body and a
determination that he died from
strangulation — not a "coronary
thrombosis" as listed in the
death certificate signed by Car-
mela Coppolino.
Authorities said Farber's wid-
ow, Mar jorie, the mother of
three, told them: "I tried to kill
my husband, but Coppolino
came in and did kill him and I
watched."
She also said in a pretrial ap-
pearance that she and Coppolino
had been "very intimate.",
In early 1965, about a year
and a half after Farber's death;
Coppolino, his wife and two
daughters moved from Middle-
town. Township, N.J., to Saraso-
ta, Fla. '. ¦:
Four months later, Mrs. Farr
ber became their next-door
neighbor again, building a house
alongside the Coppolinos.
Four days after Mrs. Farber
arrived, C a r  m el a Coppolino
died. Within six weeks, the phy-
sician married Mary Gibson, 39,
a divorcee with two children,
leaving his home and moving
into her luxurious waterfront
villa. .'
Mrs. Farber then went to the
FBI. Investigations were begun
in both cases and Coppolino was
arrested.'- ";; .
Florida officials said Mrs.
Coppolino's heart was in perfect
contiition and that her brain
contained traces of . the drug
s u « cinycholine chloride. But
they agreed to have Coppolino
returned to New Jersey to stand
trial first, reportedly deciding
the Farber case should have
precedence.
McGovern Hits
Obsession With
Communism
CHICAGO (AP)-Sen. George
McGovern, D-S.D., said Friday
night "the obsession with com;-
munism that pulled us into the
Vietnamese struggle has even
more clearly dictated our policy
toward China for the past two
decades."
"In spite of the enormous
power of the United States and
the relative weakness of China,"
McGovern said, "anU-cdramun-
ism has been a blinding light
that has led us to aggravate the
very dangers we most ought to
diminish—the Increased belli-
gerence of China—the disruption
of moral communications—a
growing military involvement on
China's border that could ignite
a third world war."
McGovern said that as an iron
curtain describes the barriers
which separated the Soviet
Union froniihe West in postwar
years, "an ignorance curtain
has descended between the
United States and China since
1949."
"American ignorance of con-
ditions in China is paralleled by
even greater ignorance in China
of the American people," Mc-
Govern said.
BlLLTlERRILtS
M
Frustration is an aggravating
emotion that will do a person
some real damage unless one
understands it, and then it
can be controlled. Today I'm
going to write about taming
frustation.
Human emotions are wonder-
ful, crazy, sometimes mixed
up things. Without emotion we
would lack love, thus warmth,
fear, thus caution, desire, thus
drive, and in general, the feel
of life itself. But emotions have
another side that's not so order-
ly or easily coped with,
Emotions out of hand can
foster hatred, jealousy, and in-
security to mention a few ! by-
products of emotional upset.
But what about frustration, that
uneasiness that knaws away on
a person when his plans go
amiss. Or, when you just can't
be understood, no matter how
hard you try . Have you had
it? Sure, haven't we all?
IT'S THIS emotional stress
that erupts in frustration that
we 're concerned with today.
That aggravating feeling that
has a way of compounding any
and every negative thing that
comes your way to where you
gain a feeling of righteous in-
dignation that seems to justi-
fy every and anything you do
to vent it , such as slamming
the door, kicking the cat , or
screaming at your wife.
The point is, while it's nor-
mal to feci frustrated at times,
one is soon highly criticized if
he lets his frustrations control
him instead of him controlling
his frustrations. Now the ques-
tion is, how?
How docs one who Is torn
apart from within , function
properly in his society by con-
trolling his frustrations? I have
a suggestion. It isn't new. It's
just that at the time we 're
frusrated , we become so Involv-
ed wltht venting our feelings
or fall into such a depression
of despair , that wc fail to call
up the right solution.
THE URGE to vent frustra-
tion isn't wrong within Itself.
It's how we do it that makes a
difference, A doctor whose ma-
terial I enjoy reading, suggests
that when frustrated , exercise.
Pick up weights , do push-ups,
go for a run , or do something
that nllows you to smash
things , like hitting a golf ball ,
a punching bag, or driving
nails. Just plain work will help
to let off n head of steam, so
to speak , built up but unused
when things went wrong,
The jealous suitor that , shoots
his sweetheart , or the guy who
kicks Ihe cat are both being
violent , nnd in , violence there
is always danger , to say nothing
of transgressing on another's
rights and welfare,
SCHOOL YOim mini) »o that
you can lame your frustration.
Predetermine that you will
sooner or later become frus-
trated. When the time comes,
be set on venting your stored
up, misguided energy by in-
dulging in hard work or exer-
cise, and you will win on every
count. Your frustration will
subside while you gain useful
exercise or accomplish what-
ever work you undertake,
learning to tame one's frustra-
tion la once again "Something
to Live By."
SEATTLE, Wash. MP) -
The State Department of Public
Assistance is richer by $2,799.95.
Vincent Alexander, district
supervisor for a branch office
here, said the office received an
envelope containing 28 $100
bills.
Enclosed was an unsigned
note that read:
"Thank you for taking, care of
my parents."
Five cents postage was due on
the bulky envelope.
.' ¦
Man Pays for
Care of Parents
OTTAWA (AP)-Canada 's
first five-cent commemorative
centennial stamp, to be issued
Jan. 11 , shows the red maple
leaf flag and a blue centennial
symbol superimposed on a glo-
bal view of North America with
Canada emphasized In blue. It
is expected to total $20 million
in year-long sales.
Canada Planning
Centennial Stamp
CHICAGO (AP) _ John E.
Libby, general manager of the
Minnesota State Fair was elect-
ed president Saturday of the
International Association of
Fairs and Expositions at the
group's annual convention.
About 500 United States and
foreign fairs belong to the or-
ganization.
Libby succeeds Clarence Les-
ter, Tulsa, Okla., and will serve
a one-year term. He Is the
fourth Minnesota State Fair
manager to serve as president
of the organization in the past
50 years.
Libby is also president of the
Midwest Fair Association and is
a member of the Board of Gov-
ernors of Showmen's League of
America.
Fair Association
Elects Minnesotan
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HOPE Seeks Relief
from Real Estate Taxes
A NEW ORGANIZATION, «**kinB relief
from real estate taxes, hw been formed in
MinnesoU and is now recruiting members
In Southeastern. Minnesota.
Name of It is HOPE, with the letters
indicating Home Owners Protection Effort.
Chairman is Harry Newby of Cloquet. Its
objectives, he says, are an follow*:
1. Minnesota needs a Taconite Amend-
ment for real estate.
2. Why? Minnesota real estate taxes
are regressive, discriminatory, confiscatory
not based on ability to pay.;
3. Minnesota needs a constitutional
amendment prohibiting real estate taxes
from being over two percent of market
value. Example: $10,000 home at two per-
cent—$200;' •$ 15,000 home at two percent—
$300.
4. Minnesota needs a uniform assessor
system of assessing to insure equal market
value in the state. Real estate taxes over
two percent of market value become con-
fiscatory. Roland Hatfield, Minnesota tax
commissioner, has suggested a study of
setting a two percent limit on real estate
taxes. . • ¦.
5. California is trying to pass a con-
stitutional amendment limiting real estate
taxes to one and one-half percent of mark-
et .value. ,
6. Oregon is trying to pass a constitu-
tional amendment limiting real estate tax-
es to two percent of market value.
7. Minnesota real estate has an unfair
system of classification,
8. Minnesota has too much land tax
exempt. Minnesota Tax Commissioner Hat-
field's report shows over one-third of all
land in Minnesota is tax exempt and more
becomes tax exempt each year.
9. The village of Carlton has approxi-
mately 700 people. The Nov. 14 Planning
Committee report shows that 44.9 percent
of all land is tax exempt in Carlton Village.
10. An average American homeowner
pays four to eight times more to federal
government in. income tax than he pays for
local real estate taxes. Yet, local real estate
taxes must \iy for city-, village, county and
special units and some state .costs. (18.4
nulls in 1966> :
11. All welfare should be paid by fed-
eral and state funds, not by local taxes.
12. Real estate should go to pay only
local taxes, not schools. The school tax is
generally 50 percent of total tax. The
state's responsibility is to provide educa-
tion under the constitution. At the present
time, state of Minnesota has a surplus of
$300,000,000.
. 13. The local tax lines are out of date.
The tax base is too small for many units.
14. Dean SpUlhaus, formerly of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, stated recently that
real estate taxes are out of date for model
U.S. cities. As an example of experimen-
tation that is needed, Spillhaus pointed to
real estate taxes. It is not a proper way to
tax because it lends to -congestion, not dis-
persal. As the population of the city grows,
he commented, there is a demand for more
services. Taxes rise so that the city can
pay for the added services and as taxes
mount, smaller buildings make way for
high-rise structures which can bear the
spiraling taxes and still show a return on
Investment. These skyscrapers, in turn, at-
tract more people to the city and the
"concentration ls compounded."
15. Tax money can be raised in only
one of three general ways, (1) By what
you own, real and personal property taxes
(2) What you earn, state and federal in-
come taxes. (3) What you buy or use, a
sales tax or excise or use tax.
16. What can you do to help? In Minne-
sota , only the legislature can put an amend-
ment to the state constitution on the ballot.
That means pressure must be brought to
bear on the governor and each legislator.
How can you do this? By organizing i
HOPE committee in your community and
writing personal letters to the governor,
senator and state representative asking
him to put this question on the ballot.
17. If anything is to be done in this
session, you must act fast . Jan. 3 the ses-
sion of Minnesota Legislature begins and
ends 120 days yater.
¦
. And the Lord God formed nun of the dunt
of the ground, and breathed Into his nostrils
the breath of life; and yuan becamtj a living
¦on].—Genesis 2:7.
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Case Against
Oswald Solid
TODAY IM NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Murders are often decided
by circumstantial evidence — and the case of
Lee Harvey Oswald, who killed President Ken-
n«3dy, can be judged the same way.
The real mystery is why there has been so
much suspicion engendered that someone con-
trived with Oswald as an accomplice to commit
ttne crime. For there is evidence of the grudge
of one individual. It is surprising that this has
not been given more attention.
The records of the Warren Commission, for
instance, show that Lee Harvey Oswald was
transferred from active duty in the Marine
Corps in 1959 under honorable conditions, but
later, when it was learned that he bad defected
to Russia, he was given an "undesirable" dis-
charge from the Marine Corps Reserves. He
was still proud of his service in the Marine
Corps and attempted to have the taint removed
from his discharge papers. He wrote to the
then secretary of the navy, John B. ConnaHy,
on Jan. 30, 1962. a letter in which be said: "I
shall employ all means to right this gross
mistake or injustice."
MR. CONNALLY, who had already resigned
to run for governor of Texas, wrote back to
Oswald that he had forwarded the letter to
his successor in the Navy Department. But
Oswald continued to nurture his grievance and,
vhen he heard that the Texas governor was
going to be in Dallas, may well have made
up his mind to get revenge . Gov. Connally told
the commission in his testimony : "1 am not
at all sure he was shooting at me. I think I
could with some logic argue either way."
But the fact remains that Oswald was deep-
ly affected by the "undesirable" discharge and
sought redress. He owned a rifle and apparent-
ly had no hesitancy in using it. The Warren
Commission said in its report .¦
"Even though Oswald apparently did not
express any hostility against the President or
Gov. Connally, he continued to be concerned
about his undesirable discharge. It is clear
that he thought he had been unjustly treated
. . . He continued his efforts to reverse the
discharge by petitioning the Navy discharge
review board , which finally declined to modify
the discharge arid so advised him in a letter
dated July 25 , 1963. "
THE WARREN Commission, moreover, stat-
ed: .. -
¦ ' ¦'
"It should be noted that Marina Oswald
testified on Sept. 6, 1964, that she thought her
husband 'was shooting at Connally rather than
President Kennedy.' . , . At the time Oswald
fired the. shots at the presidential limousine,
the governor occupied the seat in front of the
President, and it would have been almost im-
possible for Oswald to have hit the governor,
without hitting the President first."
It has been inferred that, because Oswald
might have had other and more favorable op-
portunities to strike at the governor, he would
not have taken the risk of; shooting Connally
when he was riding with President Kennedy.
But all this ignores the age-old fact that mur-
derers often are governed not by logic but by
strange impulses and even may choose a dra-
matic situation in order to gain public notice.
Also, while some plan their crimes a long time
in advance, others act on the spur of the mo-
ment.
THE NET RESULT of all the evidence Is
that Lee Harvey Oswald was bitter and venge-
ful , not merely against Gov. Connally but
against the government of the United States
as a whole because he felt he had been un-
justly treated. The idea that someone else was
involved has nothing tangible to support it.
Discussion, however , will continue in the future
as it alway s has in the past on spectacular
murders. When new theories are introduced,
the simple facts on record which establish the
motive are often ignored.
Oswald turned to Communism, as many oth-
er persons of unstable minds have done, but his
objective was to get attention. He joined the
"Fair Play for Cuba Committee." He went to
the> Soviet Union and sought to renounce the
American citizenship, but later abandoned the
idea and brought his Russian wife to the United
States.
A deranged mind needs no accomplice. Lee
Harvey Oswald was bitter at his fate , and used
his rifle against the man or men he believed
to be responsible for his disgrace . What more
motive for a crime does an impassioned or
disordered mind need?
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Aao . . . 1956
Jack De-ones, son of Nick Deones. has been
admitted to the Minnesota Bar . Currently at-
tending officer candidate school with the U .S.
Naval Reserve ;it Newport , til ., Deones took
the oath in absentia.
K. M, Richardson , generaf superintendent
of Swift 4 Co., and superintendent of the Wi-
nona plant from 1928 to 1932 , has retired after
45 years of service.
Twenty-Five Years »Ago . . . 1941
Mrs . (1.  11 . Olson was re-elected oracle of
Riverside Camp No, 107, Royal Neighbors of
America . Other officers are Mrs , Lutzie Engle,
vice oracle; Mrs . Clark Guile , past oracle;
Mrs . B. R.  Wandsnider , recorder; Mrs. F. R.
Eastman, receiver ; Mrs . Oscar Bonham, chan-
cellor : Mrs . John Hansen, marshal ; Mrs. Elton
Friederich , assistant marshal; Mrs, Emma
Schaefer , i nner sentine l and Mrs . W. G, Schultz ,
outer sentinel .
Cfarenct? Thaldorf was elected monarch of
Azarbaijan Grotto , lie succeeds Harold Mayan.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1916
A play written by Mis .  Charlotte B. Char-
penning, t o open at t he Opera House with a
local cast includin g Florence Voumans, l,eo
Ryan , Fi ances Prentiss and Mary Slifer , is
gaining the attention of New York producers.
Mrs. Qmrpenning was a winner in the Har-
vard-Radcliffe contest for playwrights last year.
The local market has experienced a drop in
the price of butler from 48 to 45 cents per
pound.
Seventy-Five Years Ago... 1891
The Winona & Southwestern Railway ij en-
larging its yards at St. Charles.
The erection of the Green Hay roundhouse
at the lower end of the city has begun. It is
being built on pile foundation In a very sub-
atancifll manner.
One Hundred Yea rs Ago ... 1866
Messrs . Shandrew & Sherman have taken
new qmrtcrs over the United National Bank.
German MagazineCharges
j FK HadAddisons^
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND *
By DREW PEAJtSON
WASHINGTON — W e s t
Germany's leading hews mag-
azine, Stern, is the first per-
iodical in the world to pub-
lish what may well be the
real explanation for one sup-
pressed part of the investi-
gation of President Kennedy 's
death. Stern's senior editor
Henri Nannen came to Wash-
ington to investigate the as-
sassination, and talked with
members of the Warren Com-
mission. He is convinced .
that the Warren report is ac-
curate and that no other,
assassin aside from Lee Har-
vey Oswald was involved.
But ¦- Stern explains the
suppression of the autopsy
report on the grounds that
President Kennedy was suf-
fering from Addiso-n's disease
and his family did not want
it known. This would have
been revealed in the autopsy
report.
"The Kennedys had rea-
son to keep silent ," says
Stern. "A sick Kennedy was
killed in Dallas . . . Kennedy
had Addison's disease. This
is not totally unknown; Theo-
dore Sorenson mentioned it
in his 'Kennedy' biography,
"There is no medical rea-
son why a man afflicted
with this disease should not
be president (since the ill-
ness can be controlled like
diabetes ) , but politically Ken-
nedy's illness could become
dangerous. Addiscn's illness
— it sounds sinister. Few
Americana know of it and its
symptoms.
"For the Kennedys there
was no doubt of the mur-
derer — Ijee Harvey Os-
wald ." Continues Stern : "Al-
ready in 1964 Robert Kennedy
told Egon Vacek . 'Don't
you think I would do every-
thing to get the real murderer
if 1 had anv doubts?'
"BI T THE Kennedys wont
one step further: In withhold-
ing the detailed autopsy report
of the Addison condition, which
would mean that the illness
and its degree was to be
kept a secret. This intent of
secrecy seems to be shown
also through the fact that the
Kennedys hid the X-rays ,
even from the Warren Com-
mission . . .  Dr. A . J. Mc-
Sweeney confirms that X-rays
could have revealed the Ad-
dison's disease,
"This would also explain
the lack of date on the War-
ren Commission autopsy re-
port, This report 'was in effec t
changed so that it contained
no mention of the President's
illness.
"To the quite evident ques-
tion of why the Kennedys
should refuse to admit that
the President was not killed
by a bullet in his back
not one of the speculators
has been able to give an
answer. . .
"The suppression of the
Addison's disease in the au-
topsy report explains also
the attitude of the doctor who
requested the inclusion in
the Warren report of the fact
that he destroyed his notes
. . . Otherwise hundreds of
people would have been faced
with lying under oath , which
would have been deplorable."
Note — When the late
President Kennedy was a
candidate for the Democratic
nomination, the report per-
sisted that he was suffering
from Addison's disease. How-
ever this was emphatically
denied by the Kennedy fam-
ily. Later many physicians
pointed out that the swelling
of the late president's face
— he became much fuller-
faced after entering the
White House — was the re-
sult of cortisone, which he
had been taking In heavy
doses to check Addison's di-
sease. Doctors state that cor-
tisone has several side ef-
fects — a puffy face, in-
creased sex urge, and over-
confidence.
TIPS TO INTERNAL rev-
enue: Check on Schick safety
razors, a division of Ever-
sharp, to see whether Pat-
rick J. Frawley, Jr., chair-
man, charges off as legiti-
mate advertising the Sunday
supplement published in Cal-
ifornia . Nov. 6, urging Cali-
fornia voters to vote for pro-
position 16. The Sunday sup-
plement was billed as "a
political advertisement,'' and
therefore is not tax deduc-
tible . . .  In Montgomery
County, Md., you will find
that Farm Bureau President
George Lechlider wrote a
potent political letter just be-
fore the election urging the
defeat of Prof. Royce Han-
son as Democratic congres-
man. The Farm Bureau hr»s
a tax exemption . . ' .' Also
take a look at the vigorous
political activities of Stefan
T. Possony, sparkplug of the
Hoover library in Leland
Stanford University, which
also enjoys tax exemption on
the basis of being nonpoliti-
cal.
Controversy Hangs
AroundI Fulbright
WORLD TODAY
By JAMES MARLOW
AP News Analyrt
WASHINGTON' tffl ." — Controversy hovers over Sen.
J. W. Fulbright like ah umbrella. Some he creates him-
self. Some of it lies in wait for him.
He went to Stockholm Sunday to deliver a lecture and
was met at the airport by a bunch of hard-nosed Swedish
newsmen who quizzed hint on foreign affairs and civil
rights. It was hardly ah iUuminating session.
The Arkansas Democrat was widely known before ht
arrived, not only as chairman of the Senate's Foreign Re-
lations Committee but as one of President Johnson's most
persistent critics on American involvement in Viet Nam
and in the Dominican Re-
public's crisis of 1965.
The Swedes even knew his
record on civil rights. The
Swedish press had describ-
ed him as a "liberal on
foreign policy who is strong-
ly conservative on the civil
rights issue."
Fulbright refused to an-
swer most questions on Viet
Nam but on civil rights said
"there has been great mis-
understanding abroad, here
and elsewhere, on this very
matter, which is an internal
matter of the U n i t e d
States."
He suggested a solution
should begin with efforts to
Improve educational, health
and social conditions for
the Negro and pointed out
that "my state has never
had any riots like those in
Watts, Los Angeles or Chi-
cago." :
; But, If one of the Swe-
dish newsmen had been up
on recent American history,
he could have pointed out
that , while Arkansas had
no riots, in 1957 it pro-
vided the . first great civil
rights crisis.
This was a test between
the federal government and
Southern states in carrying
out the Supreme Court's
1954 decision banning pub-
lic school segregation; In
1957 Gov. Orval Faubus
used National Guardsmen
to keep Negro children from
entering G e n t  ra 1 High
School.
Then President Dwight D.
Eisenhower had to use fed-
eral troops to back up a
court order to integrate the
school. Fulbright was cri-
ticized by liberals at the
time for not speaking out
against Faubus.
Yet, Fulbright was one of
the very few senators who
had the courage to de-
nounce Sen. Joseph R. Mc-
Carthy in the Wisconsin Re-
publican's early days.
But Fulbright himself in
1965 was one of the 19 sen-
ators and 77 House mem-
bers who signed the South-
ern manifesto denouncing
the Supreme Court's 1954
school decision and pledg-
ing by "all lawful means"
to have it reversed.
And Fulbright has voted
consistently against all the
Civil Rights Acts passed in
this century: in 1957, 1960,
1964 and : 1965.
Long ago ' — in 1946 ' — in
an address on the role of
the legislator in American
life, Fulbright gave some
insights into his thinking
about the problems of a
member of Congress like
himself. -
He said a legislator learns
early there are "certain in-
terests, or prejudices, of
his constituents which are
dangerous to trifle with."
Some of these prejudices ,
he said, are not of funda-
mental importance to the
¦welfare of the nation and
the legislator therefore Is
"justified In humoring them,
even though he may dis-
approve ."
He said he didn't consi-
der the endless battle in
Congress over abolishing
the poll tax — the big civil
rights issue of the 1940s —
as of fundamental impor-
tance and so would "follow
the views of the people of
my state. "
But , he said , on an issue
as important as supporting
the United N a t i o n s , he
would support It no matter
how his constituents felt.
Fulbright has n e e d l e d
presidents other than John-
son. In 195(1 he called Eisen-
hower's foreign policy a
"drift to disaster." And
when the Republicans gain-
ed control of Congress in
1904, Fulbright suggested
President Harry S. Truman
resign after appointing a
Republican s e c r e tary of
state to succeed him, There
was no vice president then.
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
JhsL 'BIAIA.
"I just hate prescriptions! They always read as if
you 've got something wrong with you ten times
wnrco than u-hnt thp ilnrtnr said "
^ 
 ^ SOCIETY'
Ailment
Of /for
Newborn
To Your Good Heal
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D,
Dear Dr. Molher: My
son . had thrush mouth at
the age of five weeks. The
doctor gave me a pre-
scription for him, but he
still has this trouble. His
mouth is just white inside.
What causes it and is there
a cure? Can it return? Is
is painful for him? — Mrs." ;M. .G.. '
Thrush is an infection of
the mouth membrane caused
by a yeast-like fungift,; Caff*
dida albicans. It causes ' a • ' . "
white membrane which, if
peeled away, causes bleed-
ing.
The fungus Is - quite com-
mon but seems to: affect
principally newborn children
whose nutrition is deficient,
or who are not very strong.
If any question arises as to
whether a case is thrush,
microscopic examination of
scrapings of the tissue will
settle it.
YOU DO NOT give me
enough information to identi-
fy the medication you are
using, or how you administer
it. One treatment which has
been found to be usually ef-
fective is swabbing twice a
day with one or two percent
solution of gentian violet,
but I know that other .treat-
ments are used. ;
I hesitate to say that the
ailment is "painful" to the
baby, but it certainly can be
irritating and it sometimes
makes feeding difficult. Since
nutrition is very important
to a very small child, this
aspect must be Watched
closely.
Yes, thrush can recur (and
it also can be stubborn, too)
and once you get it under
control it is wise to watch
for any sign of recurrence,
and stop it promptly. The fun-
gus can be present in the
household environment, and
can survive indefinitely in
dust.
Dear Dr. Molner: Can
you give me some Informa-
tion about fistula and fis-
sures? I have had two oper-
ations and there is still a
drainage. — M. Y.
Particularly with a fistula,
healing takes time and once
you understand the basic
problems involved, I suspect
that a discussion with your
surgeon will give you a more
accurate understanding of
how you are progressing and
what further treatment will
help you;
¦ ' ¦'
SOUPY ON BROADWAY
NEW YORK W - That hero
of the youngest TV audience,
Soupy Sales, is set for the
lead role in a Broadway-
bound comedy.
The play, "Come Live With
Me." concerns a young Am-
erican screenwirter living it
up in London. Premiere Is
scheduled for January .
ARTIFICIAL
CHRISTMAS
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HUDD STORB
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Where you ge t tnor« heal
at lower cait.
Failure to
Dim Lights
TrapsRunaways
ALBERT LEA, Minn. (AP)-
Failure to dim automobile lights
probably saved three juvenile
runaways from Minneapolis a
walk in the cold Saturday.
Highway patrolmen pursued
and stopped a car on Highway
65 about 4 a.m. after noticing
the driver had not dimmed the¦ lights.
The driver, it turned out, was
a Minneapolis boy of 12. The
passengers were two boys, 14.
Tho three were taken to the
Freeborn County Jail, to await
arrival of their parents. The
car they were using was owned
by the parents of one of the
boys. The gas tank was nearly
empty, and the youngsters had
no money;
One of the boys said he ran
away because "I was mad at my
mom," The others said they had
just gone along for the ride.
$150,000 Damage
In St. Paul Fire
ST. PAUL (AP)—Damage was
estimated at $150,000 in a four-
alarm fire which roared through
the Otto N. Esch Equipment
Co. warehouse Sunday.
Gregory Esch, son of the
owner, made the estimate.
Twenty - one pieces of fire
equipment were sent to the
scene after an explosiin at 4:13
p.m. rocked the two-story build-
ing. Other explosions: followed
when the flames reached fuel
drums. At the height of the
blaze, flames, leaped 200 feet in-
to the air. Only the walls of the
building were left standing.
No injuries were reported.
Extra police handled traffic
Jams as firemen strung hoses
across Marshall and Snelling
Avenue intersections, major
traffic arteries.
Confidence in
LB J Shrinks
HARRIS SURVEY
By LOUIS HARRIS
LOS ANGELES — In the aftermath of President Johnson's
inconclusive trip to the Far East and amid growing concern
over the domestic economy, confidence in the over-all job the
President is doing has sunk to an all-time low of 43% approval.
When the Chief* Executive went on his dramatic journey to
Asia, public hopes for settlement of the war in Viet Nam rose,
as they had during the bombing pause a year ago and in July
when oil depots m Hanoi and Haiphong were bombed.. Now, as
oeiore oisuiusion nas set in.
Specific approval of the way
the President has handled the
war is down again to the 42-
58% negative rating which ex-
isted>just before his trip. It
rose"^  temporarily to 49-51%
negative at the tune of the
Manila conference, helping to
bolster his over-all job rating.
Three times now the pattern
has been the same when the
President has taken some new
tact regarding Viet Nam — an
immediate reaction of Euphor-
ia followed by, a drop of his
over-all rating to a new low.
But the Viet Nam troubles
of Lyndon Johnson grow pale
compared with the loss of con-
fidence he has suffered in the
area of the domestic economy.
His marks on keeping the econ-
omy healthy are now 35 to 65
percent negative. This is a
drop of 20 points since July
and 34 points since a little
over a year ago.
MR. JOHNSON'S economic
difficulties stem, not only from
rising inflation, but also from
anxiety over soft spots in the
economy, such as automobile
sales and home building. Peo-
ple in all walks of life report
that they are hurting from the
high cost of living, and worry
over jobs is also mounting.
Finally, despite the cotftlng off
of the hot civil rights summer,
the President's rating on han-
dling racial matters has also
dropped to a new low for the
year, to 41 percent approval.
To- some degree this public
reaction to the President is part
of the backwash of the recent
elections. It is a kind of winter
solstice in his tenure in the
White House. He has shown
recuperative powers before in
his standing with the public and
likely will again.
CERTAINLY IT would be a
mistake to count him out as a
winner in the 1968 Presidential
elections. However, the drop
in the confidence ratings coin-
cides with an earlier Harris
Survey finding that Mr. Johnson
now trails , Gov. George Rom-
ney, the Republican front run-
ner, in pairings for the Presi-
dency.
Here is the trend of over-all
Johnson job ratings for 1966:
LBJ JOB RATING—1966
Positive Negative
'
'
-
.:
'
. -
¦ 
% 
; 
¦ 
% ¦
December .....;. 43 57
November • ":.,...'... 54 46
October • . . . . . . .  46 54
September ..... 50 50
July . . . . . . . . . . . .  54 46
June .. . . . . . . . . . .  52 48
March . . . . . . . . . .  62 38
January . . . . . . . .  67 33
The decline in the President's
popularity has been fairly uni-
form across the country. Here
is the trend by regions:
LBJ RATING BY REGIONS
Dec. Nov.
. .
¦ 
% % 
'
.
Nation-wide . . . . . .  43 54
East • ¦ ¦;. • ¦.: . .. '45. 54
Midwest ........ 40 59
>South . . . . . . . . . . .  44 49
West . . :. . . . . . . .  39 54
It is significant that In the
elections the Democrats suffer-
ed their heaviest defeats in the
Midwest and in thte Far West
where the Johnson job rating
has slipped most heavily  ^.
Although he scores negative-
ly in his handling of specific
issues, the President still re-
ceives a majority vote of con-
fidence for his general efforts
"to work for peace."
KEY JOHNSON RATINGS
Dec. Nov. Oct.
. ' ; ' . . . ' % '  % %
Positive Bating:
Working for
peace . . . . . . . . .  53 58 54
Handling war in
Viet Nam . . . . .  42 49 42
Handling civil
rights . . . . . . . .  41 47 44
Keeping economy
healthy . . . . . . .  35 40 42
After his first two years in
office, with one major piece of
legislation heaped on another,
Mr. Johnson faces a new Con-
gress and a serious erosion of
his national "consensus." Most
Americans are sympathetic
with the plight of their govern-
ment in Viet Nam and support
the war by a 7 to 3 margin.
But frustration, compounded
now by economic pain, is
mounting.
Shoot a Hog,
I Shoot Back
MARDELA, Md. (AP) —
Farmer Paul Phillips wanted to
make certain that hunters who
annually flock to this Eastern
Shore area during the deer sea-
son don't shoot unless they are
certain of their quarry.
He posted four signs along his
property where it joins the
road: . '¦ ¦ "' / '
". ¦.
:¦ . , '
¦"Shoot a deer,
"Mount a rack.
"Shoot a hog,
•T shoot back."
Connecticut May
Ban DDT Contracts
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) -
The Connecticut Board of Pesti-
cides is considering a proposal
to ban the use of the insecticide
DDT by contractors hired to
spray plants.
The measure would not re-
strict the use o* DDT by home-
owners, farmers or munici-
palities. The state has already
banned the spraying of DDT
from airplanes.
Advtrtlatmtnt
Helps You Overcome
FALSETEETH
Looseness and Worry
Holongtf b« annoyed or feel Ui-at-
ease because of loose, wobbly fata*
teeth. FASTEETH, an. Improved
alkaline powder holds plates firmer
¦o they feel more comfortable. Avoid
embarrassment caused toy loose false
teeth. Dentures that fit are essential
to healthSeo your dentist regularly.
Oet FA8TEETH at aU drug counters.
L Highway 41, MlnnHota CHy i
L "QUALITY FLOOR COVERINGS AT SENSIBLE PR'iCES" 1
? Wa> Mil and Install th*m ourtelv«i bfcaut* ' we're proud of J
k. our workmanship and quality material*. Call or tea u* J
L and compare with anyone for price and quality. j
r PADDCTIIIIS by Trend, Downs, Lbomweve, 4b UHlirE I Hil Coronet, Heritage end Patcraff. j
y LINOLEUM « TILE Corrgdeum-Nelm. 1
I SEAMLESS POURED FLOORS <
[ CERAMIC FLOORS & WALLS <
? Phone Anytime: 8-3105 (Winona Exchange) J
? Free Estimates Lyle aVJbann Ziegeweld, Owners A
? RESIDENTIAL * COMMERCIAL Floor Cpvtrings «|
r Open • a.m. • 9 p.m. ¦" ' ' ¦ '¦' 4
LOS ANGELES M — Sing-
er Judy Garland will seek an
annulment of her fourth mar-
riage on the grounds it was nev-
er consummated, her attorney
announced Friday in Los An-
geles/ . .
Miss Garland, 44, married
actor Mark Herron, 36, on Nov.
14 last year in Las Vegas, They
separated five months later.
Herron originally filed suit for
separate maintenance last Aug.
3. He later amended the com-
plaint and asked for a divorce.
Judy to Seek
An Annulment
^—Take Advantage of This——
Hadc/ad's Specials!
Men's or Women's ^^ ^^  MHM| ffc
^^ i^ H^ i\Ww
SKIRTS If I mim'^WMWMWBW  ^ ¦^ ¦j Regular Price
— Register For FREE Plush Animals 
• GIANT PLUSH BURRO • GIANT PLUSH TIGER
• GIANT PLUSH DOG • GIANT PLUSH POODLE
To Be Given Away!
JUST COME IN AND REGISTER. DRAWING WILL BE HELD
DECEMBER 22 ON KWNO RADIO. 4 LUCKY WINNERS.
Get One off HaddatTs Christmas Gifts!
• Big Colorful Inflated REINDEER, CHRISTMAS TREE or S^NTA 5i
CLAUS - Your Choice of One of These With Any $3.50 Incoming
Dry Cleaning Order!
(WhIU Supply Last*)
V$u i^WFWrj M**BSwW 164 Maln Stro*f 
Tt
*9 fatMnft 
ln 
R*ar*^f* V Phone 2301
# RCAW^
 ^"The Gift Thai Keeps On 6/ *^ V
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yaffl-^ W RCA VICTOR SOLID STOTE
JYJn^ PORTABLE STEREO
l fo I I I II \ •NeWSwIngllna" metal cabinet '
ll l$w I I I I  1 • Solid State stereo amplifier provides instant
laaamj ^i  I I 11 JL "warm-up," cool operation]
ft
 ^ "^^ L^
JLjf ^^  e Four speakers: two 6&'and two S&'IH
Qm ¦ ¦ ^Hj . . swing-out, detachable enclosures
iSdt^M^* Jf  ^ e Full-size Studlomatlc 
4-speed changer,
wm#rrp'iHt&** 'QJ. true-track tone arm, diamond universal stylus
RCA VICTOR 19" SPORTABOUT TV • Separate volume control-continuous tone
on rollaround stand
OUR PRICE 139.95 OUR'PRICE 99.95
DELUXE AM TABLE RADIO CAPTj^
flslP^pSBBi^SBBjBltSMWMi V H^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ H^^ MHHHj B^
H^J^^^^^^^HI AW o Wi |^ ^^ ^^ D^^ ^^ |H ^ ^^ ^^ H k\\W^ W ^^ ^^^EEaaaAEEJ^  ^^ A\
fw\\\ ^^ B^ S^\ VaEm HB^HMMHH l^^H M TM itw>Ho ^^ & m
mSH!ff =aaaasa  ^ RCA VICTOR TOTAL SOUND
RCA VICTOR SOLID STATE SOLID STATE STEREO
AM IADLC KAUIU «six speakers: two 15*oval duo-cones, two 7"
•Solid State det.inprav.des Instant ovals, two 3%'
tweeter,
?•warm-up," cool operation • 40-watt peak power Solid State amplifier
• 1,000 mllltoratts of undlsterted power • Studlomatlc 4-speed changer, Feather ActionTone Arm, diamond stylus
- 
#
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PU
"8
'" d,,tant StaUonS^^  eSolid State FM-AM and FM Stereo radio
• Prec«..pn.llde.ru..varnlertunlng V^^ t^o V^n^&nW
•Two 4* high-efficiency speakers • Record storage compartment
•Smart plastic cabinet In rich Walnut grain1
OUR PRICE 29.95 
OUR PRICE 299.95
/ Use our Christmas ARMAND KRUEGER
J 
Shopper Account 176  ^ Center Street, Winona
Jp • PAYMENTS START JAN. '67 . . .  is the winner of the
Wm 4} 10 MONTHS TO PAY ' Samsonite Wardrobe Case
• NO SERVICE CHARGE ** our SundaY drawing.
» _» -
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«
COME IN AND REGISTER FOR A
REGISTER AS OFTEN AS YOU UKEI
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. WINNERS
DRAWN EACH SATURDAYTHRU DEC. 17
0U COULD WIH A FREE TREE!
MIDUND STATION
/'. -¦
¦¦ SECOND i MAIN—WINONA
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP>—
The sheikh-less sands of the
Coro Pendnsula next spring will
offer Arab-style camel rides
among the native Venezuelan
tourist attractions. Four male
and two female camels are
coming here as gifts ef Jordan's
King Hussein, the tourism office
announced.
Camel Rides for
Venezuelan Visitors
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — A
Christmas program will be
presented and officers installed
at the December meeting of
the Lutheran Church Women at
8 p.m. Wednesday in the Fel-
lowship Hall of the Education-
al Unit.
New officers, to be install-
ed by outgoing president- Mrs.
Gordon Rodeen, are the Mmes.
Harr y  Hagness, president;
Danny Paulson/ vice president;
Sam Budahl, secretary; George
1ms, treasurer; Leonard Brown,
secretary of education; and
WQliam Paulson, secretary of
stewardship.
Truth Circle, Mrs. Ray Gun-
derson, chairwoman, Is in
charge of visitation during De-
cember. Glory circle will pre-
sent the Christmas program
under the leadership of Mrs.
Eldora Brechlin, and refresh-
ments at the December meet-
ing will be served by the Kind-
ness circle under the direction
of Mrs. Iner Stensen Jr.
ai
Luthern Women
To' Hear Program,
Install Leaders
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
--The Gale-Ettrick High School
and Junior High School bands
will present a concert at t
p.m. Saturday in the Gale-Et-
trick High School auditorium.
George Amoth, Eltrick, is the
director. No admission will be
charged.
The program will Include
marches, overtures, and popu-
lar selections, with various sec-
tions of the band to be featur-
ed.-;' , ¦
CAMPFIRE GIRLS
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Ke-ko-wa-cin-ton Campfire
group elected new officers at
their November meeting. New
officers are.* Jane Kirkwood,
president; Jane Zell, vice presi-
dent; Nancy Prigge, secretary;
Rita Eggenberger, treasurer;
Janet Chamberlain, scribe.
Gale-Ettrick Bands
To Give Concert
Another recital by music de-
partment students at Winona
State College will be presented
this week.
The public is invited to the
recital in Somsen Auditorium at
8 p.m. Wednesday.
The program will be :¦ ¦¦ ' •
"Concert for Trumpet" by
Hayden, played by Michael Ten-
tis, trumpet, and Jane Hilke,
piano;
"O cessate di piegarmi" by
Scarlatti, sung by James Dick-
son, baritone;
"Shule Agra," a traditional
Irish song, arranged by Herbert
Hughes and sung by Linda
Sveen, soprano;
"Aria" by Tenaglia and "Al-
legro" by Krieger^  DouglasWood, trumpet;
"The Holy Boy" by John Ire-
land; Maria Warren, soprano;
"Fruhlingstraum" by Schu-i
bert, Dave Broker, baritone;
"Am Feierabend" and ^^ besBaches Wiegeniied" by Schu-
bert, Steve Forester, tenor;
"Fruhlingsglaube" by Schubert
and "Lebe WoM" by Hugo "Wolf,
Carmen-Linda Conklin, contral-
to; "Sonata for Trumpet" by
Purcell, played by Leonard
Purringtdn, trumpet; "Comfort
Ye My People" and "Every
Valley Shall Be Exalted" from
Handel's Messiah, Martin Mc-
Guire, tenor; and "Un Bel Di"
from Puccini's Madame Butter-
fly, sung by Arlene Jacobsen,
soprano. Miss Gloria Welch will
.accompany many of the selec-tions on the piano.
Music Students
To Present
Second Recital
Forty members and guests
of Winona Boat Club attended
the Christmas party at the club
house in the Harbor, Saturday.
The club was decorated with a
lighted silver tree, a mantel
with Christmas stockings hang-
ing on it waiting for Santa to
come, and mistletoe hung over
the dance floor.
Music for dancing and sing-
ing was provided by AI ProcS-
owitz at the piano. Bean guess-
ing contest was won by Thomas
Mason and Don Burkhart; spe-
cial prizes were awarded to
Evan Beynon, Herbert Hassin-
ger, Joseph Muzika and Sam
Morken. Mrs. Morken won one
grand prize—a turkey, and Mrs.
John Ehlers, Jr., won a ham.
The hors d'oeuvres table was
arranged by Mr. and Mrs.
George Mahl assisted by Mr.
and Mrs. Ehlers and Mr. and
Mrs. Morken. An organized pot-
luck. . dinner was served at 11
p.m. Dancing continued alter
the dinner.
LEGION AUXILIARY
OSSEO, Wis. (S p e c i a l) -
American Legion Auxiliary will
hold its Christmas party at 8
p.m. Tuesday in the Cabin in
the Pines. All members are
asked to bring a gift to ex-
change and something for the
potluck lunch.
The officers of the Osseo
Music Mothers urge all mem-
bers to be present for the meet-
ing which will be held Tuesday,
Dec. 6, 2:30 p.m., in the band
room of the Osseo Commun%
School. Members who have not
paid their dues are asked to
do so at this meeting.
Boat Club
Meets for
Dinner-Dance
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vEPi^^ ^^  lnSfft^iV '^ " molded plastic ease with handle
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New Sunbeam Cordless Lady Sunbeam Shaver Has .Double
Hygienic Toothbrush Grooming Design "Micro-Twin" Head
13" 8"
1800 short, powerful, gentle Such a tiny price for so many features, so
up-and-down strokes every 60 much convenience and comfort! One side of
seconds in scientific 23° arc get head for legs, the other for underarms. Pink
teeth cleaner! Automatic re- case is contoured to fit her hand. Model LS-4.
charge when stand is plugged
In. A brushes. Model CT-7.
Broiler by Toastmaster Qster Professional Dryer ^
Warms , toasts , all with rapid action Portable with professional salon
tubular element. 2-position 1ray type hood. Use on any table , Folds
with removable handle, wi re rack. compactly into its handled case to
Polished chrome plate handle. carry or store. Blue and white.
11" 24"
f<. 
. i . # . J \1/ ToastmasterSpecial 2-Speed 7 v « » -...
Osterizer iVa  ^ llecTrk
¦ Hetfs Friend S^^ ^^ ^^ h Corn PoPPer
+% +\ 99 *Mj |l|f"3fj Q44
2 s peeds are elfi- 
^  ^ 5
00 watt element
cient. 4-cup plastic . ' ¦* j s thermostatically
container. With V^ > controlled. See-cover, recipe book, /j s  thru glass lid.
OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 9-9; SATURDAYS 9-5; SUNDAYS 1-5
WHITEHALL, Wis. - Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Semb, Whitehall ,
ancaunce the engagement of
their daughter, irma Gail , to
James L. Schindler, son of Mr.
and Mrs Lawrence Schindler,
Rt. 2, Galesville.
A. February wedding is plan-
ned. ^ :'
Irma Semb to Wed
James Schindler
WEST PRAIRIE, Wis. (Spe-
cial—Mr, and Mrs. Loyal Van
Vleet were hosts at a N ov. 25
family dinner in honor of the
50th wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Jess Edgar.
Miss Cora Newberry and Jess
Edgar were married Nov. 25,
1916 at Onawa, Iowa. For sev-
eral years, they lived in Maple-
ton, Iowa, where Mr. Edgar was
employed by the ileal, Light
and Power Co. For more than
30 years, the Edgars have been
residents of this area.
They have three children:
Mrs. Van Vleet, Mrs. Troy Mc-
Wain, St. Paul, and Irvin, Gal-
veston, Texas. '
Jess Edgars Note
Golden Wedding
RUSHFORD, Minn. — Rush-
ford Commercial Club will spon-
sor a Christmas party for child-
ren Saturday. A free movie
will be shown at Trojan Thea-
ter and bags of candy will be
presented to each child by
Santa Claus.
A holiday lighting contest
will be held. Turkeys -will be
awarded Dec. 17 and 24 at 3
p.m. Stores will be open for
shopping each weekday night
beginning Friday but will close
early Christmas eve.
RUSHFORD COLLECTION
RUSHFORD. Minn. — Rush-
ford VFW Post 5905 is conduct-
ing the Muscular Dystrophy
drive here. Canisters in which
people may drop coins will be
placed in business establish-
ments throughout the area,
Commander James H. Johnson
said. Funds received will be
used to support the muscular
dystrophy clinic at Fairview
Hospital , Minneapolis. M o r e
than 200,000 persons are afflict-
ed with the disease in the U.S.¦
CHATFIELD REASSESSMENT
CHATFIELD, Minn. — The
City Council last week increas-
ed its budget $4,000 for the pur-
pose of reassessing all property
in Chatfield. Paul Prinzing,
Fillmore County assessor, ap-
peared before the council and
recommended it for the por-
tions of the city in both Fill-
more and Olmsted counties.
.
' ¦¦ ¦
' ¦ ¦¦
.
¦ ¦ ¦
Rushford Children's
Contest Set Saturday
Christmas
• CENTER>fECES
• POTTED PLANTS
• CUT FLOWERS
• GREENS * ROPING• WREATHS
• DOOR SWAGS
iOoj dqj cdsL
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Hospital employees held t
Christmas party Saturday eve-
ning at the Terrace Club.
Stanley Studer, hospital X-
ray technician, was master of
ceremonies at the event attend-
ed by 130 guests.
Miss Muriel Copp and Miss
Ardis Esterby, accompanied by
Mrs. Norman Hoist, sang sev-
eral songs. Community singing
of carols and folk songs follow-
ed.
R0UN JOHNSON , adminis-
trator, gave a brief talk, thank-
ing all present for the fine co-
operation given him with his
work at the hospital.
Program arrangements were
made by the Mmes. Frances
Danunann, Robert Gillen, Anne
Krismer, Donald Feehan, Ralph
HeiseK Ralph A. Goede, Dorothy
Nygren, Elsie Copp, Helen Tig-
he, Falter Kehren and Richard
Walters; 'and the Misses Carol
Campbell, Mary Zell.
Lake City Hospital
Group Hold Party
Sister Jordan Speaks on
Study of¦¦:
,
Medi'tatio:n's':-- 'V
AT AAUW LUNCHEON . . ; Miss Mar-
garet Driscoll and Sister Jordan, recipient
of an AAUW fellowship, discuss program
notes before the luncheon held Saturday
at the College of Saint Teresa.
St, Bonaventure
Sister Jordan; American Association of Univer-
sity Women fellowship recipient, presented a talk on
her project under the scholarship at the AAUW lunch-
eon meeting at the College of Saint Teresa Saturday.
Her original project for her doctoral study was
the editing of a critical text on the "Meditations on the
Passion of Christ" by St. Bonaventure. Through her
research in England, including the discovery of a hith-
erto unKnown manuscript
of the "Meditations" in
Manchester, and her work
In France and Italy, Sister
proved that the work attri-
buted to St. Bonaventure
was actually written by an
Italian monk in the 13th cen-
tury. She pointed out that the
"Meditations" had a popular
appeal to the people and had a
considerable influence on the
culture of its period — both in
religion and art.
Sister Jordan received three
additional grants for special
study, for teaching at the UnK
versity of Milan, and touring
southern France, Belgium,
Spain, Greece, Lebanon and
Palestine. She was able to ex-
amine the Dead Sea Scrolls and
manuscripts dating back to
1000 B.C. while in Palestine.
In thanking the AAUW for its
fellowship grant, Sister said, "I
now have four talents, three ad-
ditional grants and a degree
all dependent upon the original
fellowship."
Miss Margaret Driscoll, pres-
ident of the Winona branch of
the AAUW, announced sponsor-
ship of the selection of Winona
County's outstanding senior
citizen.
All residents of the county and
city are invited to submit nomi-
nations. Blanks for this purpose
are available from Miss Doro-
thea Huntley at the YWCA.
Nominees must be at least 70
years of . age before Feb. 23,
3 967 and must have been resi-
dents of Minnesota for the past
10 years. Each candidate must
also be active in community
affairs at the present time or
ln the recent past.
Members of the committee
are Miss Huntley, Mrs. Robert
Heyden, chairman, Miss Agnes
Bard and Mrs. Herbert Honer.
The Triple Trio entertained
the 130 members and guests
present.
Mrs. Grace BelviOe was in
charge of the program and Mrs.
James Rowan was in charge of
arrangements,
iPRESTON, Minn. - Preston
Village Council will open bids
next Monday at 8 p.m. on per
ton lots of pea rock and No. 2
street rock with fines; bitumin-
ous materials installed for next
year; and next year's require-
ments of No. 1 and 2 furnace
oil and No. 2 diesel fuel , prices
to be quoted per gallon.
WHITEHALL CONCERT
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The Bach Society of the
Whitehall High School instru-
ment department is sponsoring
a concert to be given by the
River Falls State University
swing band at the high school
beginning at 8 p.m. Wednesday.
The event is open to the public.
SENIOR GIRL SCOUTS
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— New officers of Senior Girl
Scout Troop 97 are; Peggy
Wood, leader; Gwen Goetzman,
assistant; Loni Schilling, scribe,
and Rosalie Hayter, treasurer.
New members of the troop are
Vickie Oanes, Linda McKeeth
and Judy Schuman.
The two leaders are repre-
sentatives on the senior plan-
ning board which organizes ac-
tivities for Senior Scouts in the
Rlverland Council.
Preston Bid Opening Durand Tax $335.046
DURAND, Wis — The total
property tax bill in Durand
next year wilt be $335*046. The
county levy is $130,299; school
taxes, $174,967, and local taxes,
$29,779, The city budget is $155,-
608 and anticipated revenues,
other than taxes, $123,537.
Mrs. Walter T. Kelly
¦ Miss Janice M. Goetzman,
daughter of Mrs. Florence
Goetzman, 378 E. 3rd St., be-
came the bride of Walter T.
Kelly, son of Mrs. Walter Kelly,
Minnesota City Bd., and the late
Walter Kelly, Nov. 25.
The Rt. Rev. James D. Hab-
iger officiated at the ceremony
in St John's Catholic Church.
Sister Dorothea was organist.
St. John's Children's Choir sang.
THE BRIDE wore a lace-
trimmed white crepe Mexican-
style dress and open pillbox
trimmed with a matching lace
circlet holding her illusion veil,
She carried three long-stemmed
white roses.
Miss Diane L. Erickson,
Green Bay, Wis., was maid of
honor and the Misses Suzanne
Petersen and Jonelle Millam,
Green Bay, bridesmaids. They
were all dressed alike in gold
colored crepe frocks fashioned
like that of the bride with
matching lace trimmed open
pillbox headpieces. Each one
carried a single, long-stemmed
white rose.
The bride's mother wore a
two-piece cranberry colored
wool dress. The groom's moth-
er wore a two-piece silver bro-
cade dress.
Alfred Ciokiewicz, Lakeville,
Minn., was best man. Ronald
Keller, Minnesota City, Minn.,
and Philip Kaczorowski, Foun-
tain City, Wis., were grooms-
men and Leo Daley, Lewiston,
Minn., and James Kubicek Jr
Bluff Siding, Wis.^ ushered.
Miss Peggy Berg, Green Bay,
was the bride's personal attend-
ant..
ASSISTING at the reception
held at The Oaks, Minnesota
City, were Mmes. James Such-
omel, Minneapolis; A. L. Cio-
kiewicz, Lakeville ; Barry White,
Winona; Philip Kaczorowski,
Fountain City; and the Misses
Barbara Kubicek, Bluff Siding;
and Eileen Lano, Winona.
The fcride, a 1962 graduate
from Winona Senior High
School, is presently a junior art
major at Winona State College.
The groom graduated from Cot-
ter High School and St; Mary's
College with a degree in phys-
Ics; He is teaching at Aquinas
High School, La Crosse, in the
mathematics - science depart-
ment. ,
The groom's mother was host-
ess for the bridal dinner served
at Linahan's Inn.
Aunts of the bride entertain-
ed at a shower for her at Lake
Park Lodge, Oct. 27 with Miss
Rosanne Kubicek, Bluff Siding;
Mmes. James Kubicek, Bluff
Siding, and Charles , Kubicek,
Winona, hostesses. Miss Helen
Fialkowski, Rochester, and Mrs.
Ciokiewicz, Lakeville, were
hostesses at a shower held at
St. Paul's Church, Minnesota
City, Nov. 13. Mrs. Charles Mil-
lam, Winona, entertained at
luncheon for the bride-elect on
Nov. 5, at her home,
Following their wedding trip
the couple will be at home
in Onalaska, Wis.
WHITEHALL-PIGEON CLUB
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Officers will be elected at
the meeting of the Whitehall-
Pigeon Rod & Gun Club today
at 8 p.m.
Miss Goetzman
Becomes Bride
Of Walter Kelly
FIVE DROWN
(Continued from Page One)
black hair and dark eyes, was
given a sedative as a precau-
tionary measure* because of her
pregnancy..
Both Dosch and his wife grew
up in the Brainerd - Crosby area.
He taught at Annandale before
the family moved to Inter-
national Falls in 1964, and
bought a three-bedroom ram-
bler.
He was an avid ontdoorsman,
friends said.
Dosch was i graduate of St.
Cloud State College and was
taking graduate work there in
the summer. He was active in
community affairs, and was
president of Local 331, Minneso-
ta Federation of Teachers.
A fund to be used for the fam-
ily welfare is being set up
through the International State
Bank.
chairman of the department of
physical sciences and mathe-
matics at the St. Paul school.
Dr. Bohne and Carol Knabe
fell through the ice at the same
time. His daughter Lauralyn, 13,
told' officers she ran over and
pulled out Carol.
By this time, she said, her
father had already gone under
the surface of the water. She
crabbed his hands, but was
pulled into the water.
When Lauralyn came-up, aha
said she remembered where the
thicker ice was, swam to it and
pulled herself to safety.
The Bohne family lived about
a half mile from the lake.
Three sons, 15, 10 and 5, and
the victim's widow, Marilyn,
also survive.
The body was recovered Sun-
day.
NOW OPEN MON .1 FRI.
'TIL*'TIL CHRISTMAS
Flowers
this
Christmas
the nicest way to say
"thank you" to a
Customer
Send Holiday flowers
to his family.
ffV 2200 HOMER ROAD
PHONE 234*
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Cock-a-Doodle-Doo
Has the Facilities '
For Your
PARTY
• We're equipped to handle
every detail of your holiday
party. Excellent food, out-
standing service. Just call us.
PH0HE 8-461 1
'
. .
•
. • > ...
-
¦
.
COCK-A-DOODLE-DOO
1415 Service Drive
^
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• Pencils • Brief Cases
Book and Stationery
52-54 Weit Third St.
HAYWARD, Wis. (* -
Two snowmobiles broke
through the ice of Lake Nel-
son Sunday, plunging four
Medford men into the water.
One of them drowned.
The drowning victim was
Ewald Frischman, 51, a
meat market owner. Search
for his body was continuing
today.
Waiter Masldwski, 50,
Gottlieb Widmer, 65; and
Wayne Widmer, 37, son of
Gottlieb, managed to crawl
back onto the ice but
Frischman never surfaced.
College Professor
Drowns While Skating
HUGO, Minn.. (AP)-A Bethel
College professor, skating with
his daughter and her 13-year-
old companion, broke through
the ice on Peltier Lake Satur-
day and drowned
Dr. Quentin R. Bohrie, 43, was
Man Drowns
At Hay ward
Jane McConnon
To Become Bride
ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McConnon
announce the engagement of his
daughter, jane Daly McConnon,
New York City, to Robert Fac-
tor, New York City.
Miss McConnon is employed
as a secretary at the Catholic
Guardian Society. Her fiance
teaches: history at Queen's Col-
lege, New York City. No date
has been chosen for the wed-
ding. : '; . >: -
ST. CHARLES, Minn, - Ray-
mond Benedett was elected
worshipful master of Rising
Sun Masonic lodge at St.
Charles Thursday night. Bene-
dett is manager of the Culligan
Soft Water Service here.
Other officers elected: Dr.
Dale Hawk, senior warden ;
Kenneth Millard, junior war-
den; Clinton' Jessen, treasurer,
and George Gordon, secretary.
Open installation ceremonies
will be held Dec. 15 at 8:30
p.m. at the lodge rooms. The
regular lodge meeting will be
held prior to installation.
HOUSTON NURSING HOME
HOUSTON, Minn.-The Hous-
ton nursing home board has
been organized into the follow-
ing committees: Gifts and do-
nations, Palmer Johnson and
Mrs. Josie Brevig; employment,
Thomas Flynn; reservations,
Arnold Skifton; promotion, Lyle
Briggs, chairman, Stanley Hol-
ty and M. R. Summers, and
publicity, Mrs. Brevig.
St. Charles Masons
Name Ray Benedett
Advertlwment
BACKACHE 6
TCyC| fl|f {ECONOMY 10
I Ell JIVlIlCIDIIEt IMITATION
After 21, common Kidney or Bladder Ir-
ritation! atfact twice an many woman at
men and m ay make you tenia and nervoua
from too frequent, burning or Iteltlng
urination both day and night. Secondar-
ily, you may loie aleap and euffer from
Headaohet , Backaches and feel old, tired,
depreaaed. In auch Irritation, CYSTEX
uaually brlngi feat, relaxing comfort by
curbing Irritating germa ln etrong, acid
urlna and by analgesic pain relief. Ott
CY8TEX at drugglitt. Feel batter fait.
U-Shaped Rear ¦i^ t^ujresM^^ r^ t^t^
By ANDY LANG
This modest house has big
possibilities.
Although its total habitable
area would be figured at only
1,382 square feet, an expansive
outdoor arrangement and a
well-placed service center add
economically to the actual living
space.. ¦;¦ ' ¦,
ALSO. If the basement U fin-
ished in accordance with the
plans of architect Lester Cohen,
a tremendous section of the
house can be turned over to in-
formal entertainment by both
teen-agers and adults.
A version of the always-pop-
ular U-shape is provided at the
rear of Design G-65, in line
with the swing to more privacy
for outdoor activities. There is
also a suggestion of the U-shape
at the front, with the garage
wing at one side and the bed-
room wing at the other, outlin-
ing the welcoming entry porch.
However, it's tibe back of the
house that adds the big divi-
dend of good living.
A FLAGSTONE terrace Is
flanked by the kitchen wing on
the left, the bedroom extension
on the right, thus providing the
desired measure of privacy for
those in the area : of the
barbecue. Since the front-to-rear
dimensions of the house are
TRIM RANCH . . . The pleasant appear-
ance of this three-bedroom ranch, with its
inviting front porch and overall look of hos-
only 36 feet 10 inches, the ter-
race can be extended as far
back as desired and the proper-
ty will allow. ;
The interior has been plan-
ned with an easy flow based on
the center halL The living room
to the left of this hall, is a
"dead end" location and so can
be kept in order with a rami-
mum of effort.
Its extensive wall space and
picture window area can be
used for the intended purpose.
Decorating need not allow for
paths of access; and furniture
can be placed where it looks
best;
THE BEDROOM hall meets
the center hall and tabes over
from there. The hall bathroom
is convenient to the living areas
and offers a guest vanitory an-
teroom with bathroom to the
back of it In die master bed-
room, there is a buffer wall
-tt**aait*4ama»a*>^* a^*a*a**,* 4^a0>m
G-65 Statistics
Design G-65 has a living
room, dining room, three
bedrooms, two bathrooms, a
kitchen, family room, laun-
dry-mod room, front porch,
rear terrace and two-car
garage.
The habitable portion,
which does not include the
outside areas or the garage,
totals 1,328 square feet The
basement layout includes
three rooms, a foyer, stor-
age area and powder room,
as well as space for the
utilities. Overall dimensions
are 67 ft. 6 inches by 36 ft
10 inches.
of lavatory and dressing room.
Sliding glass doors in the fire-
placed family room lead to the
rear terrace. This room is tied
in with the kitchen, separated
by a snack bar and with a
beamed ceiling. On one side of
the combined area is the din-
ing room; on the other, a serv-
ice entry geared for heavy duty
use; "' '
Whether you come into the
service area from the side: path
or the garage, you can tidy
up and leave any rain outfits
or separate tha groceries with
messing up the kitchen floor.
You can get to the basement,
too, even before you step into
the laundry,
A look at the floor plans will
show that mother can put the
baby into a playpen in the kitch-
en and keep her eye on him
while she handles the laundry.
THE TWO-CAR garage, with
room at the rear for toys and
tools, is shown with an opening
at the side, but where space
will not permit, a front entrance
is feasible.
Downstairs, the architect has
divided the large amount of
available space into a foyer,
powder room, storage area
and three rooms, one of them
28 feet by 21 feet. While he has
used the designations of teen-
age room, hobby room and game
room the separated Sections
can, of course, be used for any
purpose suitable to the needs
of the family.
All in all, this is a heme with
extra dividends made possible
by good planning.
DECK SPANS STEPS
Do you have a sunken front
yard, with steps down from the
street and back up to the front
door? At least one set of danger-
ous steps can be eliminated with
a wood entrance deck that also
serves as a walkway between
street and door. Add screens, if
desired, and the deck becomes
a livable front courtyard.
¦ ¦
MOP SPEEDS JOB
To apply stain to a wood patio
deck without getting down on
your hands and knees, use a
sponge mop—the kind you'djise
to clean the kitchen floor. The
mop picks up a good quantity
of stain and spreads it quickly
and easily.
CUTTING CUES
It is not difficult to cut wall-
board, say home improvement
specialists at Allied Chemical's
Barrett Division. Straight cuts
can easily be made by putting
the board face up, scoring it
with a sharp knife, nnd then
sawing it. For openings for
switchboxes and similar irregu-
lar cutouts, a key-hole saw
should be used.¦
HIGHLIGHT THE FIREPLACE
An attractive fireplace will
show up better if its wall is
!tainted with a color which dif-
ers from that used on the
other walls in the room. The
National Paint, Varnish and
Lacquer Association suggests
that the warmth and mood pro-
duced by the fireplace itself
would be enhanced with a paint
color in the gold or red spectra.
Eighty-five percent of the na-
tion's wood needs is harvested
from privately owned timber-
lands. '
pitality, is matched by the practicality/of
the interior, where lots of living features
have been packed into modest dimensions.
FLOOR PLANS . . ,  Special attention has been given to
the rear of this bouse, with several rooms, including a
beam-ceiling kitchen-family room, near and around a por-
tion of the terrace to provide facilities for indoor-outdoor
living.
How to Build, Buy
Or Sell Your Home
Full study plan Information on this architect-designed House
of the Week is included in a 50-cent baby blueprint With it in
hand you can obtain a contractor's estimate.
You can order also, for $1, a booklet called "YOUR HOME—
How to Build, Buy or Sell It." Included in it are small repro-
ductions of 16 of the most popular House of the Week issues.
Send this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase
the plans or the booklet at the information counter at tie Daily
News. ' : .- ; .
Enclosed Is 50 cents for baby blueprints on Design G-65 ?
Enclosed is » for "YOUR HOME" booklet D
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In winona County
Property Transfers
WARRANTY DBBD :
Lillian A. Cole to Kenneth Atari*
Pearce art ux—SU of NU of NW* of
SWA and NVa of SVt of NW\4 of SWA,
Sec a-l 05-10.
Emma kratndi to William A. Buelow
et ux-S% of SE'4; SEtt of SWV4, Sec
Xl NEV4 Of NWA, See. 31-105-5.
Dorothy L. Wltetfer to Edwin Greet-
hurst at ux—Lota J end i, stock 139,
OP of Winona.
Burton Wheeler et al to Edwin Greet-
hurst et ux—Lota 3 and i. Block 139,
Op of Winona.
Dorothy Claewskl et mar to JoAnn S.
Klnowskl-3. 30 ft. of Lot t. Block 47,
Hubbard'a Add. to WInone.
Albert «. Wlirl « u x  fa Josephine
Mulllgars-NVi of SW\4 and NWU of
Sec. 5-1O3-10. ¦ ' v . - : -
Daniel D. Wagner et ux to> Virgil
S. Shurson at ux-Lot 1, Westdale Subd.
to Winona.
Donald W. Gray at ux to Donald BJIt*
—Lot 9. Block I, Kramer's 3rd Add.
to Winona.
;'¦' Fred Denier et ux to Robert L. Angst
« tx—Part of SWA of NW1* of Sec.
2-1.07-Jj . ;
Roland E. Pepenfuss et ux Is Clement
Iverson et al—Part of Lot 11, Subd.
Sec. 7-10S-4. ¦¦ '¦ ¦ -
Richard J. ciemlnskl at al to Beatrice
Florin-WW of Lot 4 and E. IS ft.
of Lof * Block 152, OP of Wnona.
Dakota Lumber Co., Inc., to Clement
Iverson et al—Lot 2/ Replat ef Bluff-
view Addition. :
Wlnnto Armltaga fo Emma Krabsdi
-SMi of SEW; SE'A of SW'A, Sec. 30/
NE'/i of NW, Sec 3M05-5. .
Theodora P. Pitcher to Blanctia Hunt-
er—Part of Lets 7 and i, Block 15,
Laird's Add. to Winona.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Bertlinlus Agrlmson to Gladys Elden
-NWA and NJ4 of SW'A except E.
60 acres thereof of Section 31-1054J NEVA
of SEV4 .ol Sec. 36-105-10. .
Beth Onsfine to Ruth Pearca—Stt of
NW of NW'A of SWV4 and NVi of SVi
Of NWT4 of SW'A, Sec. 32-10WO.
Thomas B. -Ronan et al to Duane M.
Peterson—NV4 of SW'A and SWA ot
SW'A of Section 1; the SEW and SM
of NEW of Sec. 2; part of NE'A of
NE'A lying E. of road and NWVi ot
NE'A of Sec. Ill NW'A of NW'A of
Sec. 12-105-9.
Ouane M. Peterson at ux to Thomas
B. Ronan et ux—N% of SYm and SW'A
of SWA of Sec. 1> the SE'A and SVi
of NE'A of Sec. 2; part of NE'A of
NE'A lying E. of road and NW'A of
NE'A of Sec. 11; UWA of NWA of
Sec. 12-105-9.
Josephine Mulligan to Albert O. Wurl
—N'/4 of SWW and NW'A ot Sac. 5-
ips-io. :¦ ' ¦. ' '
Wesley R. Webber at ux fo Harry J.
Walchak et ux—Part of Lot 24, Subd.
of Sec. 20-107-7.
Elmer Rupprecht at ux to Richard
F. Nltt-WVi of SE'A of See. 17 and
SE'A of NW1A of Sec 20-105-10.
Dennis A. Challeen et ux to Wesley
Beyer et ux—SE'A of Sec 7-104-9.
Richard P. Nllz at ux to Elmer Rup-
precht—NW of NH of NWA of Sec.
28 and S. 70 acres of SWA of Sec.
2M05-I0.
Wesley Beyer at ux to Dennis A.
Challeen—SE'A of Sec. 7-104-?.
Gladys Elden to Bertlnlus Agrlmson—
NW'A and Ntt of SWA except E. 80
acres thereof of Sec. 31-105-9/ NE'A of
SE'A of Sec. 34-105-10.
Beatrice Florin to Richard Ciemlnskl
et ux—WM of Lot 4 and E. 10 ft. of
Lot 5. Block 152. OP of Winona.
Kenneth Merle Pearce el ux to . Beth
Onstlne—S% of NVi of NW'A of SW'A
and NVi of SVi of NW'A of SW'A, Sec.
33-105-10.
Richmond Township to Herbert L.
Pegel et ux—Lots I and 7, Block 25,
Village of East Richmond.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Blanche Hunter to Harold A. Kuehn-
topp—Lot 5, Block 15, Fairfax Add. to
Winona.
Blanch* Hunter to Kenhath A. Wynla
et ux—Lot J, Block 2, Replat of Block
5, Hllberfs Add. to Winona.
Blanche Hunter to Robert J. Stark
Sr. et ux-N'ly 84.65 ft. of Lot «, Block
7, Riverside Add. to Winona.
Blanche Hunter to Edward C. Johnson
et ux—E'A of Lot 19, Block 33, Ham-
ilton's Add. to Winona. -
Blanche Hunter to George Bunke et
tx—EV4 of Lot ¦»; Block 2, Hubbard's
Add. to Winona.
DECREE OP DISTRIBUTION
Gerhart W. Frey, decedent, to Arthur
J. Frey et al—Lot 4, Block 18, Curtis
Add. No. 3 and Plumer's Add. to Winona.
Joseph M. Novotny, decedent, to Dor-
othla Platteter et al—E. 50 ft. of Lots
7 end 10 and of S. 20' ft. of Lot 4,
Block 04, OP of Winona; Lot 9 except
N.- 1 foot of E,. 100 ft. thereof. Block
31, Taylor's Add. to Wlnonai E. 24 ft.
of W. 44 ft. of Lot 1 and of N. 50 ft.
of Lot 4, Block 20, OP of wtnona; E.
M ft. of N, 20 ft. of S. 40 ft. of Lot
t, Block 17, OP: of Winona; Lot 10,
Block 11, Plumer's Add. to Winona.
Karl Flnkelnburg, decedent, to Ella
Flnkelnburg—Part of Lots 3 and 6 ot
Subd. of Blocks 2, Chute's Add. and
111 of OP of Winona.
DECREE OP DESCENT
Caroline Prltchard, decedent, to John
Prltchard et al—Part of WVi of SW'A
and Stt of NWA ot Sec 31-104-9; pari
of Lof 2, Subd. of WH of Sec. 19 and
Sec. 30-104-9.
John Prltchard, decedent, to Madeline
Prltchard et al—Part of WV4 of SW'A
and SVi ot NWA of Sec. 31-104-9; part
of Lot 2, Subd. of WVi of Sec 19 and
Sec. 30-104-9; also NVi of SEV4 of Sec.
34-104-10, except NVi of NWA of NWA
Of said SE',4.
PROBATA DEED
Gertrude Schrelber, decedent, by exec,
fo Edwin Greetfuirst et ux—Lots 3 and
4, Block 139, OP of Winona.
Alvlna Fletzek, decedent, by exec,
to Leo Helm—W. 40 ft, of Lot 11, Block
7, Hamilton's Add. to Winona.
NO SUCH ANIMAL
There is no such thing as an
"all purpose paint," according
to the National Paint, Varnish
and Lacquer Association. The
paint manufacturing industry
produces specific coatings for-
mulated to react perfectly on
specific surfaces. For the best
results, consult your coatings
dealer to be sure you select
the right product for your pur-
pose.
City Issues
33rd Permit
For Dwelling
Winona's 33rd permit for new
house construction this year
was Issued at the city engi-
neer's office to Royce-Sather
Construction, Winona, for a
house to be built at 416 Lake
a. . . . - .- ' ' . :¦ :. .
'
.
' ¦ . :: v,
The 56- by 26-foot structure
will be of split-level construc-
tion with attached garage and
have gas-fired forced air heat-
ing. Cost was estimated at
$28,000.
This and other permits Issued
last week raised the dollar vol-
ume of building permits writ-
ten this year to $10,170,691.
Going into December last
year the total was $7,043,252
and there had been 28 new
house permits issued.
OTHER NEW permits went
to: . .
Peerless Chain Co., 30 Wat
nut St, $1,500 for construction
of a canopy over the sidewalk
at 51 Walnut St. Fowler &.
Hammer, Winona, ls the con-
tractor.
City of Winona, $1,300 for in-
terior remodeling at City Hall.
The job Involves remodeling of
a first floor area housing the
public health nursing service to
provide office space for the
city planning coordinator and
the city housing administrator.
Virgil Smith, 750 W. Broad-
way, $527 for remodeling and
enlargement of a rear porch.
Fritz Hoffman, Rollingstone
Lumber Co., is the contractor.
Permits for gas-fired installa-
tions were issued to:
Jerry's Plumbing Service, for
Pete Walsh, 379 E. 2nd St.
Quality Sheet Metal Works, for
George Tandeski, 358 Mankato
Ave.; Walter Fritz, 909 E. San-
born St., and Sylvester Lilla,
719 £ Sanborn St. Sievers Heat-
ing & Air Conditioningj for An-
drew Frie, 1652 W. 5th St.;
Mrs. Josephine Kaehler, 728 W.
Howard St.; L. T. Bitzan, 660
W. 4th St.; Mrs. Tawney Bol-
sum, 73 W. Broadway; John
Swinsen, 318 Zumbro St., and
John Verdick, 674 E. Broadway.
: . 
¦ 
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REINHARD'S
J. O. & KURT
»7 East Third Street
PHONE 5tt»
See Us For
HEAVY SHEET
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• Job ¦md Contract Wilding
• Bolter Repair Work
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rj f TOP
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v || ELECTRICAL
rJf REPAIRS
ip'i _>, and
j^^n INSTALLATION
vAi WORK
BAUER
ELECTRIC, INC.
225 East Third St.
\W PRICED AT *45.M _^W
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^ 
.. plus 200 more ^T^
H|u^| distinctive lighting creations In k__|§i<JWBI Winona's first COMPLETE tight- Mlifgjk»*^  |^ tag showroom . . .  a galaxy ol W^  ^^
^ unique fixtures to enhance ANY
room or entry . . . a collection
of samples with unlimited decora-
ting possibilities. In addition to
our own handcrafted line, we are
pleased to display crystal and
other lights of the country's lead-
ing manufacturers. Come visit
us.
Browse In our new showroom any afternoon — 1 to 5
or Saturday mornings 9 fo 72 — other times by appoint-
ment. Phone 8-3813.
"Winona .Lighting
SUGAR LOAF, WINONA
•MBak">Wa-MM«s-aias_a_aHa_naHM_H_H_M_^^
NOW
IS THE CORRECT TIME OF YEAR
Let us clean, vacuum, replace worn gaskets,
hardware and generally check your refrig-
eration equipment.
• Refrigerators • Freezers
• Dehurnldifiers , * Bulk tanks• All Commercial and
industrial • Air
Refrigeration Conditioners
PHONE 5127
Refrigeration Sales & Service
I L«l ff ^^  T ^^ ^ »^»i 
NEVER 
be used on
_5 iMri 11 Wfesk -^--^ _^3t 
Homeward Steps or
*^ \ ^ ^^ S^  |3« 
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COTcrete 
J** *^
HOMEWARD Step Co.
1*535 West Fifth St. Phone 8-1533
^F^ -fllK -»T W»stV^| Beltarlew
^B»^ .
'¦> . Phom 84111
g u Af o s n . d h uS L
a Kltdita Cablaats • Pormki Tipa
• WardrabM • Tsppaa AppHMtM
• Stars Fbctvra* 
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FREE ESTIMATE*!
19«« Donar
Volume . . . . . . .$1U70,691
Commercial .. ;.. 1,248,233
Residential ..... 757,984
Public (non-
taxable) . . . . . .  8,164,474
New houses -. . :. ':. 33
Volume same date
1965 . . . . . . . . . $7,043,252
HIDING BARENESS
Build a garden bench around
one corner of the patio to give
it form and shape through bare
winter months.
Building in Winona
CALL 74M
GEO. KARSTEN
General Contractor
V HOME COLD? y
W^ Heating Bills r^
w^ High?
^^  
oil
Modernize ^ \S Heat is
Now!! y \^  ^Y°ur e^stX S^A. Buy
_/Winona V^
¦JT Fuel Oil V
w Dealers ^
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A garage separated from tne
house by a few feet leaves space
perfect for a suntrap. Run a
connecting 'wall between boose
and garage so the area is shel-
tered on three sides, then add a
small deck and a bench wide
and long enough for sunbathing.
• . ¦ ' ¦ . '
WINTER FENCE FORM
Board fence is attractive even
in mid-winter with hardy juni-
per espaliered against it. Try
chinesis torulosa for good form,
deep green color, blue berries.
BUILD BUtttBAP
Corrections
Budget Near
$30 Million
ST. PA.UL (AP) - The Min-
nesota Corrections Department
presented a budget request of
$29.7 million — a proposed b*
crease of 55.8 per cent—to gov.-
elect Harold LeVander today.
Much of the proposed $10 mil-
lion increase would pay for 238
new jobs- ¦;¦' . ,
The largest numbers of new
positions would be 63 at the Bed
Wing Training School for Boys,
50 at the Lino Lakes reception
center, 24 at Stillwater State
prison and 20 each at the Wom-
en's reformatory at Shakopee
and at the Home School for girls
at Sauk Center.
At Red Wing, where escapes
have been a problem, 34 new
security jobs are requested.
Proposed budget Increases in-
clude nearly $2 million for Red
Wing, $1-8 million for Lino Lakes
and $1.R million for the men's
reformatory at St. Cloud.
$4QfiO0 '^^ ^^^Foi Older Adult Center
A total proposed yearly bud-
get of $40,000 for the proposed
Winona County Multf-Purpose
Center for Older Adults was
reported by Mrs. Paul Koprow-
ski, chairman of the finance
committee, when the planning
council met Friday evening at
St. Anne Hospice.
Purpose of the meeting was
to coordinate committee reports
prior to the writing of the final
report.
On the basis of the match-
ing grants available, ten per-
cent of this amount will be
contributed by Winona County
area citizens and community
groups, said Mrs. Koprowski.
Within the next several weeks
considerable effort will be made
to achieve this goal through
the donation of items in kind
and in cash, she added.
MRS. H. K. ROBINSON and
Mrs. iack Leaf are co-chair-
men of a sub-committee to ob-
tain volunteer service hours.
Sister Mary Jude, administra-
tor of St. Anne Hospice, and
the Rev. Eugene K. Meyers,
administrator of the Paul Wat-
kins Memorial Methodist Home,
will secure the use of satellite
space and facilities. Vera Smel-
ser will head the effort to se-
cure equipment as an item in
kind. : "'- ' .
Rev. Meyers presented the
personnel committee report.
The proposal includes two full-
time positions — a professional
director and an office secretary.
A job description has been
drawn up for the position of
director. Provision also was
made on the stiff for a part-
time custodian and a lost or
hostess to assist with the pro-
gram, reported Rev. Meyers.
The salary level for the direc-
tor was discussed and will be
comparable tr> area employment
scales for similar positions.
IT WAS reported that the
program committee with Vern
Smelser as chairman, has
drawn up a comprehensive
plan which provides for cooper-
ation , with and consultation
from other city and county
agencies, such as the various
counseling services in the fields
of health and welfare, employ-
ment, education, and recrea-
tion. It was explained that em-
phasis is on a "do-it-yourself"
and "do for others" program
with active  ^ participation by
members themselves.
A. J. MeGill heads the effort
to find a suitable : facility for
the Center. The group discussed
the availability of various locar
tions and it was agreed that
a downtown walk-in building
would be the most advantageous
in terms of clientele who would
be using the facility.
The formal presentation of
the planning council will be
made to the Southeastern Minn-
esota Community Action Coun-
cil before Jan. 1, 1967, said
Ben Hayenga, chairman.
OTHERS PRESENT included
Paul Koprowski, Sister Mary
Jude, Mrs. Cletus Moore, Jos-
eph Page, Vern Smelser, Mrs.
Robert Heyen, Mrs. H. K. Rob-
inson, Miss Margaret Driscoll
and Sister Don Boscol
Advisory members were Rob-
ert Sachtschale, director of the
Southeastern Minnesota Com-
munity Action Council, and Jer-
ald Farrington,- coordinator for
the aging in Southastern Minne-
sota.
Next meeting of the planning
council will be Dec. i3 at the
Watkins Home.
Rochester Dairy
Volume Gains,
Overage Declines
ROCHESTER, Minn, — In-
come of Rochester Dairy Co-
operative for the year ending
Sept. 30 was $2,709,700 higher
than for the preceding year;
patrons at the cooperative's
25th annual meeting were told
here Saturday. The overage,
however, was down sharply.
A total of 2,800 attended the
event, one of the largest crowds
in the history of the coopera-
tive's annual meetings.
INCOME FOR the year end-
ing Sept. 3D was $25,644,151 and
for the year ending Sept. 30,.
1965, $22,934,451;
Purchases for year ending
Sept. 30 were $22,498,399, leav-
ing a gross margin of $3,145,-
752. Expenses totaled $2,985,-
705 with net overage Of $160,-
047.
Purchases for year ending
Sept. 30, 1965, were $20,094,023,
leaving a gross margin of $2,-
840,428. Expenses totaled $?,-
811.326. Net overage -was $204,-
192. ¦ " ¦ ¦¦" :
Total assets as of Sept. 30
were $8,305,809; total liabilities,
$4,166,347 and total liabilities
and ownership, $8,305,809. Of
the total amount of $8,305,809
in assets, the producers own
$4,139,462 <50 percent producer
financed).
OLAF HOVE, Chatfield , was
newly elected to the board, re-
placing Gregory Kramer, St.
Charles. George Daley, Lewis-
ton ; Charles Schell, Minneiska,
and Irving Larson, Rushford,
were re-elected for another
term on the 13-man board.
One of the most important
changes last year was the mer-
ger of the Fountain City (Wis.)
Cooperative with the organiza-
tion, said Secretary Vernon
Rucker, Oronoco, in his an-
nual report.
"We have a good butter print-
ing operation at Fountain City,
and in September the Alma
(Wis.) plant began making
Swiss cheese," said Rucker.
"This operation is a good one
for our cooperative because
we have diversified our opera-
tions by adding a new product
to our line of dairy foods, he
added. -
Treasurer Orville E. Kvan,
Zumbrota, reported that the
stock redemption program has
continued and the cooperative
has now retired/ either in full
or partial payment of 743
estates, in the amount of just
over $120,000.
"OUR PATRON group In-
surance program grows," stated
Kvan. The cooperative now has
over $1,000,000 of group life In-
surance in force on the patrons.
Since the program began the
cooperative has paid eight
claims.
"Milk production was down
the past year due to poor feed
conditions and dairy farmers
selling their herds," said Kvan.
Milk prices have averaged 53
cents per hundredweight over
a year ago, he added.
Daley is president and Fran-
cis Whitcomb, Eyota.,vice pres-
ident. W
Walter Mondale, Minnesota's
senator, was the main speaker.
While the business meeting was
In session, more than 30O
women attended a cooking
school in the north hall while
their children were entertained
with games and movies.
Petition Asks
Nursing Home
At Plainview
PLAINVIEW, Minn. — A pe-
tition is being circulated in
Plainview asking the Village
Council to survey the needs, po-
tential occupancy and costs of
a municipally operated nursing
and rest home here.
The petition is being circulat-
ed by the Jaycees in coopera-
tion with other civic groups
principally to poll residents to
see if the majority believe a
service of this type is needed.
If enough signatures are re-
ceived, the Jaycees will present
the petitions to the council; A
committee of the Jaycees has
tried for nearly two years to
interest a private organization
in providing such facilities, but
without success. At present it
is estimated that about 75 elder-
ly or infirm people would use
a home of this type if avail-
able.
Pool Discussed
By Osseo Club
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — Os-
seo Commercial Club discussed
a new swimming pool, house
numbering, Christmas and'
other topics at a dinner meet-
ing at the school cafeteria last
tittu-lrT?CC__»;
Ways of raising money for
a swimming pool were foremost
in the discussion.
House numbering has been
completed and the numbers,
presented to the city by Amer-
ican Gas Co., will be installed
during the winter.
The Commercial Club, Amer-
ican Legion and Lutheran
Brotherhood of Osseo Evangel-
ical Lutheran Church are work-
ing together to place three bill-
boards in prominent places for
the season. They will read
"Keep Christ in Christmas" and
will be placed on the west
and south sides of the city:
Steve Henry and James L.
Ray were guest speakers. Hen-
ry, executive secretary of ' . In- .
dianhead Country, Inc., said
the Trempealeau County Board
and several of the cities in the
area will promote tourism in
the area through the organiza-
tion's vacation guide.
Ray, director of the four-coun-
ty Community Action program,
discussed the need of prompt-
ing projects which would pro-
vide employment for youth and
adults.
Allan H. Surplus, General
Traffic Manager, Bay State
Milling Co., will be graduated
Dec. 16 from the\ 12tb session
of the program for manage-
ment development conducted by
the Harvard University Grad-
uate School of Business Admin-
istration, Boston, "Mass. This
session began Aug. 29.
At Business School
No One Injured
In Accidents on
State Highways
Two one-car accidents check-
ed by Highway Patrol officers
within the. past 24 hours result-
ed In $400 damage to each vehi-
cle but no injuries; to drivers.
Driving on icy Highway 61-14,
Miss Jane F. Servais, 21, La
Crosse, slipped off the. south-
bound lanes on a curve at Da-
kota and rolled her car com-
pletely over in the center
median about 6:45 p.m. Sunday.
The car landed on its wheels
in the. dividing strip. Miss Ser-
vais was shaken up but other-
wise unhurt, officers said.
A guard cable on Highway 43
held, keeping a tir driven by
Glenn R. Woxland, 18, Rush-
ford, from plunging down a 75-
foot bank today at 7:45 a.m.
Woxland -was driving toward
Winona, down the Wilson hill,
when his right wheels dropped
off the pavement As he tried
to pull the car onto the road,
he struck a depression in the
shoulder, lost control, skidded
across the road and hit the
cable, officers reported. The
car stopped crosswise in the
opposite lane.
ELEVA, Wis. (Special)-Val-
uable shop tools were lost
Thursday about 6:30 p.m. when
the 20- by 30-foot garage belong-
ing to Erwin Barneson, Eleva
Rt, 1, burned to the ground.
Eleva firemen worked about
an hour to keep the fire from
spreading to the Barneson
home. . ' 
¦'. ' ; : ;¦ - - . '.
According to Chief Arno Boll,
inger, the fire could have start-
ed from an overheated stove in
the garage or from a defective
chimney. Loss of tools is esti-
mated at $3,000 and the build-
ing, $l,5O0.
Tools Lost in
Fire at Eleva
State Building
Ahead of '66
Despite a drop in October,
Minnestoa's valuation of build-
ing permits issued during the
first 10) months of this year re-
mained slightly ahead of the to-
tal for the January - October
period In 1965.
Permits for new construction,
alterations and repairs issued
at reporting centers throughout
the state during October total-
ed $47,308,347, compared with
$51,010,154 in the same month
a year ago, the Federal Re-
serve Bank of Minneapolis
found in its monthly report on
building activity throughout its
district/ ""¦ • '' ¦¦:¦ • - ..- .
The -cumulative total for the
first 10 months this year, is
$450,011,043, up slightly from
1965'S $443,340,990.
Throughout the district, val-
uation of permits in October
dropped from $76,717,994 in
1965 to $66,795,400 this year. For
the first 10 months of the year
the Volume increased from $614,-
482,147 in 1965 to $633,030,091
this year.
Data for a number of Minne-
sota and Wisconsin cities:
—January Octobtr—
1»M IMS
OwatoMia i .' 15,207,115 12,315,957
RM Wino laSW 3,3M,5M
ROChUtar 6,985,421 24,«5,» 76
St. Cloud .- ...10,721,425 «,7B3,&54
WI H O f t A  . . . . . 1936,132 5,111,141
Albarl t-ai 4,508,415 6,137,138
Austin 3,718,053 2,40»,575
Minket-0 ...6,052,075 6.01B.W6
Pr«!tori 229,810 106,375
EluClalr* 15,573,567 «,BJM20
Independent* . 635,100, 19,000
La Cro-aa .14.265,941 13,(86,239
Kosfgin Visiting
French Provinces
PARIS (AP) - Soviet Pre-
mier Alexei N. Kosygin today
began a three-day swing
through the French provinces,
leaving political problems in the
capital
Kpsygin returns to Paris
Wednesday to prepare for his
final meeting with President
Charles de Gaulle.
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THOUSAND OAKS, Calif.
(AP ) — Zoltan Hargitay, e, the
lion-mauled son of actress
Jayne Mansfield, has developed
a case of spinal meningitis,
doctors reported early today,
Zoltan, under treatment at
Conejo Valley Community Hospi-
tal for serious wounds inflicted
by an attacking lion a week ago,
had been reported recovering
after two operations.
He was reported in satisfac-
tory condition early today after
doctors diagnosed the attack of
meningitis. The new illness was
noticed Sunday night.
Zoltan was attacked by the
lion on Nov. 26 at an animal
compound where his mother
was posing for publicity pic-
tures.
Ghild Mauled
By Lion Has
Meningitis
Galesville Bank
Cashier Leaving
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Orrin K. Anderson, cashier
of the Bank of Galesville since
1959 and a director since 1961,
has accepted the position of
president and director of the
Farmers and Merchants Bank
of Wisconsin Dells. He will be-
gin his new duties Feb. 1.
Raymond G. Anderson will be-
come cashier of the bank here
after the annual stockholder
meeting in January. He has
been assistant cashier since
1959. Barry BertlesOn began
working at the .bank1"Thursday,
Anderson is president and di-
rector of the Galesville Indus-
trial Development Corp., a
member of the housing author-
ity, director of the French-
Beaver Creek Watershed Asso-
ciation, member of the Gale-
Ettrick school board, and has
held many other positions
among bankers and in the com-
munity;
GALESVILLE BOY SCOUTSGALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Boy Scouts will meet Wed-
nesday at 7 p.m, at the Curl-
ing rink.
DENNIS THE MENACE
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"At iMst thoro Is progress of a sort, gentlemen! From
two armed camp* the world is now divided
; ln*o three armed camps!"
APARTMENT 3-G By Al»x Kotzky
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REX MORGAN, rVl.D. By Dal Curtis
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NANCY By Emit Bushmlllar
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ST. CHARLES, Minn—It will
be children's day in St. Charles
Dec. 17, when free movies will
be shown at the theater at 1:30
and 3:30 p.m. and Santa Claus
will be town.
• • . ¦¦'
¦ ' ' ¦ • ¦'
St. Charles Movies
ATTENTION!
All Coal Users
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF HIGH GRADE
GGWDQ
A SIZE AND GRADE FOR EVERY PURPOSE
• Commander Rang* • Pocahontas Furnace Six*
• Camroandtr ix3 • Patty Sfokar
• Commandar Large Lump a> Commander Stoker
• Illinois 6x3 • Ruby Glow Stoker
• W|nr«r King Small Lumi » Orient Stoker
• Bar-wind Briquettes • Petroleum Coke
• Petroleum Briquettes
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR THE
COZY COMFORT OF COAL HEAT
Joswick Fuel & Oil
901 I. 8th St. Phono 3389
Where You Get More Heat At Lower Cost
Details of
Inaugural
Ball Set
MINNEAPOLIS OAF) - De-
tails of an inaugural ball Jan. 4
for Gov.-elect .Harold LeVander
were announced Saturday at a
meeting of the Republican State
Central Committee.
Mrs. Rhoda Lund of Edina,
chairman of the planning com-
mittee, said tickets for the ball
will be $7.50 per person. The
party will be held in the St. Paul
Auditorium, following a public
reception for LeVander in the
Capitol from 7 to 9 p.m.
LeVander will lie sworn In. ' »t
noon bn Jan/ 4 and will then
deliver his inaugural address to
the legislature.
Attendance at the inaugural
ball will be by invitation only.
Mrs. Lund said black tie attire
for men and long dresses for
women will be optional.
Republicans were told that the
party may have a deficit of
around $100,000 by mid-Febru-
ary despite a record fund-rais-
ing effort this year.
Joseph Kingman, treasurer of
the party 's finance committee,
said the debt should not be con-
sidered "burdensome" in light
of the GOP election victory.
Party coffers, will be replen-
ished at a $106-a-persbn dinner
in . .the Minneapolis Auditorium
Feb. 16. Robert A. Forsythe,
losing candidate for U.S. Sena-
tor, was named chairman of the
dinner , which annually collects
$400,000 or more for the GOP.
David Lilly of St. Paul , treas-
urer of the GOP State Central
Committee, said he will aim to
have a $400,000 campaign kitty
by the 1970 election campaign.
The central committee ap-
proved dates for GOP county
and district conventions; County
meetings will be from Feb. 21
to March 18 and district conven-
tions from Marcli 31 to April 22.
The state convention will be
held at Moorhead in September,
High Court
To Examine
Eavesdropping
WASHINGTON (AP) The
Supreme Court said today it will
examine a New York law per-
mitting electronic eavesdrop-
ping under court order.
The court said in a brief order
it will decide if the legislation is
constitutional. It will do so in
giving a hearing to Ralph Ber-
ger , a Chicago public relations
man convicted of conspiring to
bribe Martin C. Epstein, then
chairman of the New York State
Liquor Authority.
Berger wag convicted on two
counts, one involving an alleged
bribe in connection with a Play-
boy Club liquor license applica-
tion in New York City, the other
involving an asserted bribe in
connection with a liquor license
for a place called the Tenement
Club in the same city.
Berger was convicted after a
four-week trial and on Dec. 17,
1964, he was sentenced to one
year's imprisonment. The con-
viction was affirmed by New
York appellate courts.
Berger's appeal to the Su-
preme Court questioned , among
other things, if the New York
code of criminal procedure
which allows electronic eaves-
dropping under court order vio-
lates the federal Constitution.
Post 110, American Legion.
Survivors are: One step-
daughter , Mrs. Ray (Catherine)
Sauter , Eau Claire , Wis. ; one
brothe r, Emil Inama , Austria ,
and Jwo sisters , Miss Alhina
lnama , Austria , and Mrs. Ma-
ria Brunette , Italy.
Funeral services win be at
2 p.m. Tuesday at First Lu-
theran Church , the Rev. Wil-
liam Ingman officiating . Burial
will be in Oakwood Cemetery
with military rites .
Friends may call at Peterson-
Sheehan Funeral Chapel after
7 p.m. today and until 1 p.m.
Tuesday and after that at the
church.
Two-State Funerals
David H. Bartel
ST. CHARLES , Minn . (Spe-
cial) — Funeral services were
held at Goodhue Friday for Da-
vid H. Bartel , the Rev. Dwight
W . Hendricks , St. Charles Meth-
odist Church , officiating.
Mr. Bartel died Tuesday at
6 p.m. at Roseville, Minn , He
suffered a severe stroke in
March 1950 and had been bed-
ridden .since.
Ho is survived by his son ,
Supt . Henry Bartel of the St.
Charles school . His wife died in
1904.
Arlen L. Olson
PICKWICK , Minn . - Funeral
services for Arlen L. Olson ,
killed Friday in a traffic acci-
dent , will be Tuesday a! l p.m.
at Central Lutheran Church ,
Winona , the Rev. G. H. Hug-
genvik officiating. Burial will he
In Bush Cemetery, Ridgeway.
Friends may call nt Fawcett
Funeral Home , Winona , toni gnt
from 7 to 9 and Tuesday at the
church after noon.
' .. ¦ ' . - ' . ' ' ; " ' WINONA""- . ';:- .' ¦¦' • ' ¦¦¦" "
¦
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Forfeitures :
Robert A. Keeler, 567 W.
Wabasha St., $lo for disobey-
ing a stop sign. He was arrest-
ed on ^Highway 43 at Main
treet Friday at 6 p.m.
Ramona Veegaete, Winona
State College, $25 for speeding
45 in a 30 zone. She was ar-
rested Saturday at 7:.48 p.m. on
Gilmore at Cummings Street.
Sandra A. Bisagna, Roches-
ter , $10 for parking next to a
fire hydrant; She was arrested
Thursday at 9:35 a.m. on West
Howard i Street at Johnson
Street.
Melvin P. Geis, Altura , Minn.,
$25 for speeding 40 in a 30 zone
on Broadway from Grand to
Center streets at 8:.28 p.m.
Ralph D. Hubbard, 718 Wil-
son St., $25 for speeding 40 in
a 30 zone Friday at 8:50 a.m. on
Broadway at Huff Street. S
Bruce E. Little, 653»A E: 2nd
St., $25 for speeding 38 in a 30
zone on Broadway at Huff
Street Friday at 8:.50 a.m.
Thomas K. McKey, 223 E.
King St., $10 for parking next
to a fire hydrant Nov . 30 at 9:35
a.m. at West Howard dnd
Washington streets.
David O. Holman, 1618 W.
King St., $25 for speeding 40 in
a 30 zone Thursday at 12:?,3
a.m. on west Broadway at High
Street .
BUFFALO COUNTY
ALMA , Wis. ( Special ) - For
lack of prosecution, Judge Gary
B. Schlosstein in Buffalo Coun
ty Court Monday dismissed the
case brought by Buffalo City
against Mrs . Delores Olson,
Last summer Mrs. Olson
pleaded not guilty to bring ing
a mobile home into Buffalo Ci-
ty Aug. 1 and parking it in a
rear yard without first securing
a written permit from the city
council. On Aug. 11 Mrs. Olson
appeared in court again , with
her attorney, Marvin Fugina ,
Fountain City. Buffalo City
Mayor Jack Drew also was
present. The case was ad-
journed to Aug. 29 when the
defendant again appeared with
her attorney and the city was
not represented.
GARY P. BRANDES . Juve-
nile , rural Fountain City, lost
his right to apply for a driver 's
license for 60 days on a charge
of driving without a license in
Town Buffalo Nov . 7. He was
in court with his mother
The right of David Pederson ,
17, Mondovi , to apply for a
driver 's license was suspended
for six months on a charge ol
operating a motor vehicle with-
out a driver 's license on High-
way 85 in Pepin County Nov. 12.
His guardian , Mrs. Elmer Goss ,
was in court with him.
Ceroid McDonough , Nelson
Rt, 1, pleaded guilty to non-reg-
istration of his car and was
fined $34. Arthur Jamison was
driving for him when he was
arrested Nov. 16 by H, L. Hoehn
of the State Patrol .
On motion of District Attor-
ney Roger Hartman , the speed-
ing charge against David R.
Heficli, Cochrane Rt, 2, was
dismissed. He was arrested
July 30 in Town Milton.
FORFEITURES:
Paul D. Thill, Trempealeau
Rt. 2, passing on double line,
Town of Buffalo , Nov. 18, $23.
Leon L. Wier , rural Gales-
ville, driving too fast for con-
ditions, Town of Buffa3o, Nov.
7, $38. He pleaded not guilty
Nov. 21 but failed to appear
Monday and was found guilty.
Frederick Brandt , Dodge Rt.
2, non-registration of vehicle,
Town Buffalo, Nov. 16, $19,
State Patrolman Hoehn .
Potosi Brewing Co., La
Crosse, 2,375 pounds overload,
Alma , Nov. 16, $17.50, Hoehn.
Allen R. Schmitt, Fountain Ci-
ty Rt. 1, arterial violation,
Fountain City, Nov. 13 , $13.
James McGee, Fredoriia , driv-
ing on the wrong side of the
road , Mondovi. Oct. 15, $23.
Municipal Court
10 Wisconsin
Deaths, 5 in
One Accident
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Weekend accidents w h i c h
claimed 10 lives, including five
in a two-car crash near Dodge-
ville, have raised the state's
1966 highway fatality toll to 1,-
017. \
The tragic pace compares to
949 on Dec. 5 last year, and to
991 on the same date in 1964 a
year in which Wisconsin had a
record. LOSS, traffic deaths.
Iowa County authorities said
Sunday they were still uncer-
tain of ( the cause of a . two-car
crash near Dodgeville Saturday
in which five persons died.
The victims were Cnrvin E.
Erenneman Jr., .45, of Fenni-
more, controller of Schlitz In-
ternational Inc.; his wife, Mar-
cella, 45; their son, Curvin IH,
17; Harold Gard , 47, of Ed-
mund and his son, Charles, 13.
The Brenneman and Card
cars collided head-on at a
straight stretch of Highway 18
west of Dodgeville in clear
weather: County officials said
there were no skid marks to in-
dicate either car's brakes had
been applied.
Freezing rain and sle«t that
glazed much of the state Sun-
day led to countless vehicle mis-
haps, and the death of an Illi-
nois woman was blamed on the
icy conditions.
Mrs. . Sadie Schiavone, 70, of
Evanston, 311., was fatally injur-
ed Sunday when thrown from
a car driven by her 43-year-old
son as it spun on icy pavement
at an Interstate 94 intersection
southwest of Kenosha.
Kevin McCarthy, 6, oi East-
man in Crawford County, died
Sunday in a Madison hospital of
injuries suffered Saturday when
struck by a car as he attempt-
ed to cross a street in the vil-
lage of Eastman.
A Racine woman, Mrs. Lois
Hay; 31, died Saturday night in
a head-on collision near Cale-
donia. Four other persons were
injured.
Carl A. Woodley, 35, of Eau
Claire died early Sunday when
his car skidded on a fbur-lane
highway in the city and over-
turned.
Barbara Reichert. 21, of rural
Watertown died Saturday when
a car in which she yas a pas-
senger plunged off a Jefferson
County road at a curve and
struck' .' a. "utility "pole. - '- "' -
Area Wisconsin Farmers
Back NFO Holding Action
Area dairy farmer members
of the National Farmers Organ-
ization will attend the NFO na-
tional convention Wednesday
and Thursday at Milwaukee to
vote on a milk holding action
to secure higher milk prices.
All counties in the district
have held meetings on the ques-
tion to date, which was placed
high on the agenda of business
for the national convention.
No official vote was taken and
no final decision made by WI-
NONA COUNTY dairy farmers
at a Nov. 29 meeting. Delegates ,
to the national convention are:
Homer Mote, Utica, county
president; Donald Rupprecht,
Leo Rowekamp, Edgar Rup-
precht and Joseph Duane, all ol
Lewiston; Norman Helm, St.
Charles; La Vern Hoppe, Winona
Rt. 3; Gerald Bur gmeier, Wino-
na Rt. !¦';¦' Andrew Lemmer and
Norbert Speltz, both of Minne-
iska; Irvin Haedtke and Alvin
Schaffer, both of Winona Rt. 3,
and Earl Larson, Plainview.
The majority of TREMPEA-
LEAU COUNTY NFO members
voted in favor of the milk hold-
ing action Friday night. Dele-
gates are: Emil Skroch, Inde-
pendence ; Howard Tolflat , Et-
trick ; Roman Giemza , Ben Wal-
dera and Aloyse Halama , Inde-
pendence; Theodore Swenson,
Ettrick ; Michael Gandera , Apol-
inary Sonsalla, Clifford Sonsal-
la, Edward Przbilla , Marcel
Soppa and Mrs. Edward Patz-
ner, Arcadia; Charles Becker,
Pigeon Falls,, and Odin Seming-
son, Eleva. .
BUFFALO COUNTY chapter
members met.Thursday night in
Mondovi', Wis. and gave unani-
mous; approval for delegates to :
vote for withholding;
The delegates are : Dean Hel-
wig, Gilmanton, chairman ; Ken-
neth Wald, Alma; Ailard Npr-
by, independence; Marvin Moy,
Mondovi; James Boberg, Ar-
cadia; David Zeigweid; Arcad-
ia; LaVerhe Wenger, Cochrane;
Elmer Servais, Arcadia; Arlen
Schmidt, Fountain City ; Elmer
Johnson, Mondovi ; Charles Hel-
wig, Waumandee; Melvin Berg,
Arcadia; C b a r  1 e s Schlawin,
Cochrane; Gordon Norby, Mon-
dovi; Gene Weiss, Alma;. Ed
Burr , Gilmanton, and Erviii
Hestekin, Independence.
The PEPIN COUNTY group
plans to meet soon to give dele-
gates instructions on how to
vote. The Pepin delegates are .
Gordon Hoffman , Arkansaw,
chairman; G l e n n  Anderson,
Stockholm; Jack Komro, . Du-
rand ; Hubert Weiss, Durand;
LeRoy Kralewski, Arkansaw ;
Clayton Myers, Arkansaw ; Rob-
ert Simpson, Durand ; Wayne
Rundquist , Stockholm ; Hubert
Bauer , Arkansaw ; B e r n a r d
Brenner, Durand ,. and Alfred
Wittig, Durand.
NFO EFFORTS directed to-
ward a milk holding action
against processors in previous
years ran into opposition in
areas where farmers own co-
operative processing plants and
would in effect be striking
against themselves to secure
price increases.
As a partial answer to that .
roadblock , the NFO last year
launched a Nationwide Milk
Products Co-op with headquar-
ters in Minnesota to act as a
holding agent for processed
milk products and a bargain-
ing agent for processing plants
belonging to it in negotiations
with major food chains and
other retailers for higher prices.
Sauk County
Farmer Named
'Outstanding'
APPLETON, Wis. UP) - A Sauk
County farmer who successfully
transformed the theory he
learned at the University of
Wisconsin into practical farm-
ing was named here Saturday
nit as the State Jaycees' Out-
standing Young Farmer award
winner of the year.
Kenyon Giese, 32, Route 1,
Loganville, was the nominee of
the Baraboo Jaycees. He was
selected from a field of 40\ can-
didates. He and his wife, Mari-
Iyrtri have one child.
He operates a 4D4-acre dairy
farm near Loganville and-^owns
62 head of registered purebred
Jersey cattle. Giese got an ear-
ly start at farming.
By the time he was 20, Giese
acquired 27 head of Jersey dairy
cattle through. 4-H and F*uture
Farmer of America chapter
work. ¦
Activity oh the farm was in-
terrupted by four years of col-"
lege at Madison. After gradua-
tion he spent a year as a 4-H
agent, six months as an Inter-
national Farm Youth Exchange,
two years in the U.S. Army and
a year of graduate work.
Giese holds a Master of Sci-
ence degree from the UW in
agriculture and extension edu-
cation. He is in his seventh year
as a full time farmer. He pur-
chased the^ personal property of
the farm from his father in
1960 and the land and buildings
in 1961.
-'*'""**--**>»*•»
At Community
Memorial Hospital
. Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
p»ti«nt>r 3 la 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
ddWrm undtr U.l
M«t*rnity patients: J to 3:30 and 7 to
•:30 p.m. CAdults only.)
SUNDAY
ADMISSIONS
Coral Cady, 212 E. King St.
Miss Henrietta Kerkowy 116*4
Walnut St,
Ray Guidinger, 560 E. 5th
St:""
;'?; - '
Wendy Troke, 62 E. Mark' St"-..
Thomas Duffy, 211 Chatfield
St: ' -' - - , . . . '
Leonard Ritter, Trempealeau ,
Wis. -. - •,.!
Allen Rahit, Minnesota City. I
Kristie Dalehberg, 1735 W. j
Wabasha St: I
Danny Lutz* 710 Grand St
DISCHARGES !
Kathleen Kulas, 1780 Kraemer
Dr. '". -¦' :' : ¦' - - . 
¦¦¦¦: ' ' .
Michelle Prigge, Lewiston,
Minn.
: John Rivers, 164 N. Baker.a.'- -. . : . ; . ;;
Mrs. Verona Bradfiel d, 522
W. Howard St.
Baby girl Hornberg, Minne-
iota City.
Mrs. Orval Loven and baby,
Peterson. Minn.
¦; Mrs. Darrell Fort and baby,
117 Mankato Ave.
.'. ; . ' BIRTH . .
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mona-
han, 1001 W. Wabasha St., a¦son.\ '
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kalten-
hauser; a daughter Nov. 18 at
the Rush City Hospital. Mrs,
V'eldonna Johnson> Kellogg, is
the matemai grandmother.
SUNDAY BIRTHDAY
Wendy Ann Wise, 4810 9th
St, Goodview, i.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Plow — 8,000 cubic feet per
tecond at 8 a.m. today.
Sunday
4:50 a.m. Kay A, 3 barges,
.down. ¦, ¦
FIRE CALLS
¦/ '' .. '
¦' ' ' ' Satnrday,'
7:48 pjn. — St. Mary's Col-
lege bonfire; neighbor to college
observed fire and reported it,
not realizing it was an authoriz-
ed fife and students were pre-
pared to control it.
FREE TB X-RAYS
(Uon.-Wed.-Fri., 1-5 p.m. -
Room; 8, City Hall)
Winona Co. residents free ,
, other*, $1 each.
Last week ... ...... 42
Total since 1959 .... 61,359
¦ ¦
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Frank Hughes
Mrs. Frank Hughes, 71, Inde-
pendence, Wis., was found dead
early Sunday morning at the
home of her son, James, with
whom she was living.
Mrs. Hughes lived here until
about three years ago. She also
had lived at Money Creek,
Minn. '
The former Freda Kloetzke,
I she was born here April 12,1895, to Adolf and Bertha Rac-
kow Kloetzke. She was a mem-
ber of McKinley Methodist
Church.
Her husband died Aug. 25,
1959.
Survivors are : Three sons,
Robert, Houston ; James, Inde-
pendence, and Walter, Winona ;
a daughter, Mrs. William (Eve-
lyn) Wells, Urbana. 111.; 10
grandchildren; 13 great-grand-
children; three brothers, Adolf
and Herman Kloetzke, Minne-
apolis, and Otto Kloetzke, Wi-
nona , and two sisters, Mrs.
Rose Brinkman, Des Moines,
Iowa, and Mrs. Anna. Kratz, Wi-
nona.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Wednesday at Mc-
Kinley Methodist, the Rev.
Glenn Quam officiating. Burial
will be in Money Creek Ceme-
tery. Friends may call at the
church Wednesday after 12:30
p.m. There will be no visitation
at Breitlow Funeral Home.
Aloysuit J. Schneider
Aloysuis J. Schneider, 71. 553
Hamilton St., died suddenly at
1:30 a.m. today at his home.
Until his retirement he was
a farmer in West Burns Valley.
He was born Aug! 12, 1895,
in Browerville. Todd County,
Minn., to Michael and Rose
Heck Schneider, He had Sved
in this area 50 years and in the
city seven.
He married Grace Golish of
Minneapolis Dec. 12, 1916.
Survivors are : Five sons, Al-
len, Urbana , 111,, and Russell ,
Leo, Ralph and Fred , Winona;
four daughters, Mrs. James
(Shirley) Age, Champaign , 111.;
Mrs. Casper (Betty) Hundorf ,
Woodlands, Wash., and Mrs.
Grover (Mildred) Guthman and
Mrs. George (Helen) Suelflow ,
Milwaukee, Wis. ; 20 grandchil-
dren; five great-grandchildren;
a brother, Frank, St. Paul, and
a half-sister, Mrs. Mary John-
son, Pine City, Minn. A son
was killed in Korean fighting.
Breitlow Funeral Home is
completing arrangements.
¦" ¦¦¦• •
MONDAY
DECEMBER 5, 1966
Two-State Deaths
Dr. Catherine Clark
DURAND, Wis. ( Special ) -
Dr. Catherine Clark died Sun-
day afternoon at St. Benedict's
Community Hospital where she
had been a patient two weeks.
The body will be sent to Min-
neapolis for cremation. A mem-
orial service is tentatively set
for Sunday morning at the First
Congregational Church , Mon-
dovi.
Mrs. Hubert L. Mensink
PRESTON, Minn. (Special ) '—
Mrs. Hubert L. Mensink, 58,
died Sunday at the Preston
Nursing Home after a long ill-
ness.
The former Mildred I. Nagel ,
she was born Feb. 2, 1908. in
York Township to Derrick and
Hattie Cook Nagel. She spent
her entire life in the Cherry
Grove area of York Township.
She was a lifelong member of
the Evangelical United Breth-
ren Church and its women's so-
ciety/ She was married Dec.
18, 1929. She lived on a farm .
Survivors are : Her husband;
two sons, Roger L., Wykoff , and
Lynn G., Le Center, Minn. :
two daughters. Mrs. Kenneth
(Muriel ) Halfpap, Belmond,
Iowa , and Mrs. Charles (Linda)
McKee. Spring Valley; 11
grandchildren; her mother ,
Spring Valley, and one sister,
Mrs; Gerald Michener , Spring
Valley. Her father has died:
Funeral Services will be Wed-
nesday at . 2 p.m. at the EUB
Church at Cherry Grove, the
Rev. Herbert S. Frank officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Thauwald
Funeral Home from 10 a.m.
Tuesday to 11 a.m. Wednesday
and at the church after 1 p;m.
Wednesdav.
Andrew Jevne
ETTRICK, Wis. (SpeciaH -
Andrew Jevne, 88, was found
dead at his farm home in Sten-
sven ; Coulee Sunday morning.
He lived alone. It is believed
he died Saturday.
He was bom in Norway July
6, 1878, to Mr; and Mrs. Chris-
tian Jevne. He came here at
age 5. He never married.
Survivors are: Three sisters,
Mrs. Hans (Anna) Fall, rural
Etthrick , and Mrs. Roy (Ida)
Stensven and Mrs. Otilie Sime,
Ettrick.;
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 . p.m.. at Hardies
Creek Lutheran Church, the
Rev. H. P. Walker officiating.
Burial will be in Hardies Creek
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Runne-
strand Funeral Home Tuesday
from 3 to 6 p.m. and after 7
p.m. and at the church /Wed-
nesday after 12:30 p.m. (
Berton Hawkensoh
STRUM, Wis. (Special) —
Berton Hawkenson , 46, of the
Chimney Rock area, died sud-
denly at his home today at 4:30
a.m. '
A farmer , he was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Hawkenson in
the Chimney Rock area. He liv-
ed his lifetime here; He mar-
ried Eunice Edison.
Survivors are : His wife ; two
sons, Keith and Kerry; one
daughter, Sandra; his par-
ents; one brother , Emery,
Leeds, N.D., and three sisters,
Mrs. Lloyd (Eileen ) Edison and
Mrs. Willard (Kay ) Haith ,
Eleva , and Mrs. Irwin Migda ,
Detroit. Mich.
George L. Baker
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— George L. Baker , 60. died
suddenly of a heart attack at
his home Saturday. He had been
ill three months.
A farmer , he was bom Sept.
12, 1906, in Pierce County, Wis. ,
to Henry and Mary McWahon
Baker. He farmed in West Al-
bany Township most of his life-
time. He was a member of the
i Knights of Columbus 1865, Lake
City.
Survivors are : His father ,
with whom he resided , and five
| sisters, Mrs, William (Hazel )
! Counter , .lanesville , Wis. ; Mrs.
Harold ( Eunice ) R a h r m a n ,
South St. Paul : Mrs. Perl (No-
na )  Grogan , Lake City; Mrs.
1 Donald (l^eonia ) Page, South
I St. Paul , and Mrs. Wayne (Mil-
dred ) Evans , Cook. His mother
and a brother Lloyd have died.
| Requiem Mass will be held at
; 10 a.m . Tuesday at St. Patrick' s
Catholic Church , Albany, the
I Rev. Edgar J. Schaefer offici-1 ating. Burial will be in St.
Marv 's Cemetery , Lake City.
Pallbearers will be Lloyd and
Donald Efigenberger , Kdward
Sprkk , Carl Goihl , Orville La-
qua and Robert Peterson.
Friends may call today at
Schleicher Funeral Home , Mill-
ville . Knight s of Columbus will
lead the Rosary at 7:30 p.m.
and the parish Rosary will be
at 8::<0.
Dr. John Enama
; LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Dr . John Ennma , 78, died
( early Sunday at Lake City Mu-
nicipal Hospital where he had
been hospitalized one week.
A retired veterinarian , ho was
born May Ifi , 1888, in Austria.
He came to the United States
in 1906 and had resided in Lake
City since 1931 . He married
Mrs , Olfia Shore here F>b, 21,
1942 She died in 1955, He was
,a member ol Louis T. McCahill
the Daily Record
Fits your
budget
like a _ _
Our new MONTHLY PAY PLAN
provides one low mon thly pay-
ment for all your StMe Farm
policies , making it easier.than
everlor youtotake ^^_^^advantage of our t ,.Ma „„M
famous low-cost MA\
orotect ion! Inter- EmStm
es ted?  Call lor ,Mlu„Nt ,
complete details. V V
"Pete" Polus
126 Eatt Broadway
PHONE 4520
p ea it
STATE FMM INSURANCE COMPANIES ,
Horn* OMIcat; Bloomln|ton, Ml.
J^ l^ 
- W. .ay 'Ye," mora
* pP often became wo
* ;_ hove more fo offcrt
> %_ 
% ¦ . S.-iviii Rs , Chnckiri R , nil
k *2x ' types  of lnnns , Travelers
7  ^
Checks , S a f e  Depos it
¦ r h Boxes , the list . goes on
KATIONA| «™l on. Why not handle
BANK ^ 
n11 ynm Mnnnr,al ,rnn*"* anions in fine place: Our
 ^
Full Service Bank w\mn
m^^W 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF WINONA
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPOR ATIO N
BERLIN (AP ) - Willy
Brandt , who left West Berlin
several days ago as mayor of
the city, returned Saturday as
West German vice chancellor
and foreign minister. He told
greeters he intended to main-
tain his residence here.
Willy Brandr; Will
Live in West Berlin
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA: Temperatures
will average near_ seasonal nor-
mals extreme southeast to 16
degrees below season normals
extreme northwest. Warmer
Wednesday and colder Thurs-
day and Friday. Normal highs
19-28 north and 27-32 south.
Normal lows 1-9 above north ,
9-16 south. Precipitation will
average .20-.40 inch in snow,
mostly about middle of week.
WISCONSIN: Temperature
Tuesday through Saturday will
average near normal north and
west to 5 degrees above normal
southeast. Normal high 24 to
32 north 31 to 35 south. Normal
low 8 to 16 north 16 to 19 south.
Minor temperature change un-
til colder near end of the week.
Precipitation will total about
one-half inch in rain or snow
mainly during the first half of
the week.
OTHER TEMPERATURE
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy . . . : .  25 4 ..
Albuquerque, cloudy 57 40 ..
Atlanta , cloudy .... 40 27 ..
Bismarck, clear ... 27 8 . ^
Boise, cloudy .... 51 45
Boston , cloudy ..... 30 19 .
Chicago; rain ..;... 36 32 .25
Cleveland, rain .. .. 31 21 .10
Denver, cloudy v . . .  52 22 ..
Des Moines, cloudy 33 32 ..
Detroit , rain ... .  30 26 , ] 0
Fairbanks, clear ... :8 -19 ,01
Fort WoTthV cloudy . 57 53
Helena, rain . . . . . .. 45 39 T
Honolulu , cloudy ... 82 71
Indianapolis, rain .. 37 35 .50
Jacksonville, cloudy 52 43 .
Kansas City, cloudy. 43 41 .to
Los Angeles,"raln .. 46 45 .47
Louisville, rain .. . 4 1  39 .22
Memphis, rain ..... 51 45 .20
Miami, rain ...... i 74'¦' 63
Milwaukee, clear".. . 32 29 ,30
Mpls.-St.P., fog. .. .. 26 14 .19
New Orleans; cloudy 62 56 ..
New York, clpvidy. ' - , .  28 23 . ¦:
Okla. City, rain . . . 4 9  47 .03
Omaha, fog . . . . . . . .  33 19 '"¦'•:
Phoenix, cloudy .. .. 70 56 .02
Pittsburgh, cloudy ,. 27 21 ..
Ptlnd, Me,, cloudy• '' . 26 13 ¦' ..:'
Rapid City, cloudy . 38 27
St; Louis, rain . . . . .  46 42 .57
Salt Lk, City, ram .. 43 40 T
San Fran., ram- .... 60 50 .64
Seattle, rain . . . . . .  52 37 .29
Washington, cloudy 31 23 ..
Winnipeg, clear ' .' . .. 23 -4 .,
(T-Trace)
Weather
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Agency for InternationalDevel-
opment is virtually doubling its
forcie of U.S. customs agents at
Vietnamese ports in an effort to
cut losses in its $400-million
commercial import program.
AID off ic ia ls  announcing
Saturday night said it is part of
an over-all effort to gain better
control over the large volume of
goods flowing into Viet Nam.
An Associated Press survey
last month disclosed heavy loss-
es j ranging 20 per cent or more
in some areas, as a result of
pilferage, corruption, black
marketeering and other illicit
operations.
A congressional subcommittee
earlier last summer made a
similar but less detailed report.
While some officiabL-dispute
the size of the losses, almost all
agree that the rapid increase in
the commodity import program
— from $150 million in fiscal
1965 to $398 million in fiscal 1966
— has offered wide opportunity
for abuses.
An AID spokesman said the
U.S. aim "is to make it too ex-
pensive now for illicit operators
to take advantage of the pro-
gram. "
Ui. Customs
Men Step Up
Saigon Watch
TOKYO (AP) — Soviet planes
are again snooping on Japanese
and American military bases in
Japan after a lapse of three
years, the Toyko Shimbun re-
ported today.
Quoting Japanese officials,
the paper said: "Our defense
radar stations have spotted So-
viet reconnaissance planes
sweeping t© within three miles
off Japan's east coast areas."
The report said Japanese offi-
cials believe the Soviet . planes
are spying on the movement of
U.S. planes, warships and trans-
ports and on Japan semi-auto-
matic air warning network
now under construction .
ST. CHARLES CLOTHING
ST. CHARLES, Minn. ( Spe- i
cial) — Clothing collected in a \
drive sponsored by the St . j
Charles Catholic Church will be
packed for shipment Tuesday at
3 and 8 p.m. in the former Ged- 1
de furniture store. Volunteer
help is needed. I
Soviet Planes
Snooping Again
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.
(AP) — in gathering old
records and photographing
them for compact storage, Mis-
souri's new records manage-
ment agency came up with
some dandies.
Included were these from old
vital statistic records of death
causes:
"Went to bed feeling well , but
woke up dead."
"Died suddenly, nothing seri-
ous.". : - ; . ; . .
"Don't know. Died without
the aid of a physician."
"Blow on the head with an ax.
Contributory cause, another
man's wife."
"Had never been fatally ill
before."
•' . ' ¦¦
In Epping Forest, England,
there are 5,600 acres which
have been preserved since
1882,
Some Gems From
TheX)!d Records
ITS
AND KWNO'S TRAVELING^
"FOLLOWS THE BOUNCING BALL" FROM xM^Mw
FIRST GAME THRU TOURNAMENT TIME lf jr
CHUCK WILLIAMS JP
THE "VOICE OF SPORTS AT 12-3-OH fli ML
BRINGS YOU ALL THE COLOR AND ACTION YW lk <M
OF EACH FAST-MOVING GAME. WWM\\\ Wffl
CHECK THE SCHEDULE . . .  SET THE DIAL B*SP WI M*, %.
KWNO BASKETBALL BROADCAST SCHEDULE B HIP l
DATl GAME LOCATION TIME WliG8HBl\ sT^ lifV ^ v l^ S l^f
Friday, Nov. 25 Winona High vs. John Marshall Rochester 7:45 P.M. /^H %lBBS^ lil» 1  ^  ^^ MEtP'"^ \^  W&
Saturday, Nov. 26 Cotter High vs. De la Salle Winona 7:45 P.M. lifl li V^^ H^ ^^ ^^  ^ i^^M^WAEkSiWn ^ *^&&
Tuesday, Nov. 29 Winona State v>. La Crosse Stata Winona 7:15 P.M. W*MT ilil ^Hi pI^ BSB mWSkw^Sitmm i^
Thursday, Dec. 1 St. Mary's vs. Stevens Point State Winona 7:45 P.M. .^wJSSlisBlsN* l^ f^ a^ BPliai ^Hi afiilffr* »WWI '' 
'
Friday, Dec. S s^. Winona High vs. Albert Lea . . .  Winona 7:45 P.M. / 3^l^ ^^  ^ 1 'jBlf T^HffJwB' 
' ' r
Saturday, Dec 3 X Cotter High vs. Hill High School . . . . . . . . .,  St. Paul, Minn. 7:45 P.M. /W&m^^W¥^ ^W$ X ^EkW^EEEEEEEEaa^ 1
Thursday, Dec. 8 \ St. Mary's vs. St. Thomas . . .  . . .  St. Paul, Minn. 7:45 P.M. ' . , . - . Jwp\^$$J!L I Nsy, I !*,»Pi \^^KH^^^HHHF
Friday, Dec. 9 J Winona High vs. Mankato . . . .  . . . . .  Mankato 7:45 P.M. /^P T  ^ tflr I'^ M I W^^ Wa\\\W
Saturday, Dec. 10 \ Cotter High vs. Bethlehem Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Faribault 7:45 P.M. llf |
,v *" j j Gj f  l» m\ ^^ M^aT^^ EEEEEr
Friday, Dec. 16 Winona High vs. Austin . . . . . . . . .  if. . . . . . . . . . . .  Winona 7:45 P.M. W f^^ ^W r^ I JPAWteA \t£*^ ^myff^Mwim
Saturday, Dec. 17 Cotter High vs. Columbus . .  Marsbfield, Wis. 7:45 P.M. m. i '**\-AWE\ mJ **JIILY ' M^^^^^k^ A^f
Wednesday, Dec, 21 Cotter High vs. Marian Winona 7:45 P.M. |m j fW ^^ J^ ^i «^ ^^^^ l^ l
Tuesday, Dec. 27 Cotter High vs. McDonnell Winona ¦ w^ J*, y/  ^^ ».jdi&U& HC^^ ^^ fe'%%\
Wednesday, Dec. 28 Cotter High In Holiday Tourney Winona A^ ^aW^^T
 ^
M^^ S^T^ ^I
Thursday, Dec. 29 Winona State in Holiday Tourney Winona WMEEEEEEBP^  ,^mEW^m%W^^mET
Friday, Dec. 30 Winona State In Holiday Tourney Winona *~ IWWM*  ^ MJ$WPE^W>V&MET
Tuesday, Jan. 3 Winona High vs. Rushford Winona 7:45 P.M. *i0r JS'I M^
MI
W
Thursday, Jan. 5 St. Mary's vs. St. John's Winonq 7:15 P.M. yJ|Sv
Friday, Jan. 6 Winona High vs. Northfleld , . .  Northfleld 7:45 P.M. 
J!MWMWEEAW
Saturday, Jan. 7 Winona State vs. Michigan Tech Winona 7:45 P.M. UEEEK E^EEE
Cotter High vs. De La Salle Minneapolis 7:45 P.M. MEEEEmEmr
Friday, Jan. 13 , Winona High vs. Mayo Winona 7:45 P.M. MSAEEEmSaEl
Saturday, Jan. 14 Winona High Vs. Coon Rapids Anoka 7:45 P.M. j Ms W A W a a i B^
Tuesday, Jan. 17 St. Mary's vs. Luther College Winona 7:45 P.M. diliSaHPvlHiR
Friday, Jan. 20 Winona High vs. Owatonna Owatonna 7:45 P.M. llljigfflBg a^rafflH
Saturday, Jan. 21 St. Mary's vs. Macalester St. Paul 7:45 P.M. wilsF VffliM
Friday, Jan. 27 Winona High vs. Red Wing Winona 7:45 P.M. ¦[i»i "^W
Saturday, Jan. 28 Winona State vs. Mankato Stata Mankato, Minn. 7:15 P.M. sUPA
Tuesday, Jan. 31 Winona State vs. Wartburg College Winona 7:15 P.M. VsHs
Wednesday, Feb. 1 St. Mary's vs. Stout State Menomonie, Wis. 7:45 P.M. *^W
Friday, Feb. 3 Cotter High vs. Rochester Lourdes Rochester 7:45 P.M. A"|" 1230 BASKETBALL IS BIG
Saturday, Feb. 4 Winona State vs. St, Cloud State Winona 7:15 P.M. 
**¦¦* ¦¦¦¦ «» *%Af\mmt%M m—mw afuf liaYri* «#%¦• i^
Friday, Feb. 10 Winona High vs. John Marshall Winona 7:45 P.M. AND THIS COMPLET E COVERAGE IS
Saturday, Fab. 11 Cotter High vs. Benilde Winona 7:45 P.M.
Monday, Feb. 13 St. Mary's vs. Augsburg Minneapolir 7:45 P.M. EXCLUSIVE ON
Friday, Feb. 17 Winona High vs. Albert Lea Albert Lea 7:45 P.M. 
W W  
^
Saturday, Fab. 18 Winona High vs. Mankato Winona 7:45 P.M. , ' •» _
^^  
__ . _, 
^^  ^
_ ¦ ,
^^  ^ MWEEEEEEaLWednesday, Peter f l ^B  
MWM WWWM j W W k  f l |  ^^ A^ H M^ M^ M^ k^
Winona a\\\\\\m AEEEEr i^ R^ MEEEEEm EEEEm EEEEEEmm EEEEm EEEEEEt E^EEEm
Three M^ M^
m^Mw 
WMMM 
^^ ^H 
mBWM 
W
m^MWAJmBWM .^ ^H ^^ H
lunday, Region Catholic Winona ^^ ^fl^^ Hfe 
^^ ^^  
^^ ^^ H m^^M ^^ ^^ ^ H^^ H ^^^ | ^^ ^H
Wednesday, Game Rochester ^^ Hj^^ ^f ^^ ^^ ^ B^^ ^^ ^ Y i^ ^^^^^^^ l i^ ^H L^ ^lGame Rochester "iJ^^ B^^ ^H ^^ ^^ H E^EEEEEm EEEEm E^EEEEEEm i i^^H i^ i^ i^fl
THIS SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGES BASED ON IMPORTANCE ¦¦ HI W ¦¦ H WrnM t^mmW
OF OTHER GAMES AS THE SEASON PROGRESSES. ,,„*.«¦* *«-»¦*.!¦ ,*- ***** *»,**>.»•*•*.-" __ • I "YOUR STATION OF GOOD SPORTS"
x 
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Warriors Tip Upper
Iowa in Wild Game
DAVE MEISNER HITS 47
*AYETTE, Iowa - Wild!
That was the only way to de-
•oribe Winona State College's
114*101 overtime victory over
Upper Iowa Saturday night
Scoring records fell left and
tight in the gams as the War-
riors churned to their third vic-
tory in four outings. The 114
points was a school scoring rec-
ord. And dandy Dave Meisner,
Winona's 5-8 whin from Clo-
qoet, poured through 47 points
to set an individual scoring rec-
ord, breaking the 39 of Ken
SteDpflug back in 1963.
THIS HAS to go down as one
of the greatest wins for Winona
State," said an exhuberaht
eojach Ron Ekker. "These kids
showed more courage . . , they
were IS points down with eight
minutes to go. That's when the
tide started to turn. They (Up-
per Iowa) just didn't have any-
thing left in the overtime. We
wwre them out."
It was a rag-tag affair from
the beginning with, confusion
reigning supreme. A total of 66
fouls were called in the contest
with each team losing four play-
ers via the foul route in regu-
lation time. Upper Iowa lost an-
other in the overtime.
Winona, which came from a
PAVE MEISNER,
Scores 47 Point*
48-43 halftirne deficit to tie the
contest at 98-all on Tim Ander-
son's bucket with less than a
minute to> play, won the
game at the charity stripe, hit-
ting 46 of 57 for 81 percent.
Meisner had 21 of 22 in his rec-
ord spree.
Bat though Meisner was su-
perb, he had to share top bill-
ing with Anderson, a 6-4 sen-
ior forward from Bangor. Be-
sides being runnerup to Meis-
ner in scoring with 25 points
and tossing in the tying bucket
in regulation, Anderson scored
five points, grabbed six re-
bounds and intercepted five
passes — all ini the overtime.
"He was just outstanding,"
bubbled Ekker. "And we had
line performances by everyone
that came off the bench.
(Brian) Espe and (Chip)
Schwartz had played hardly at
all this year, and they both play
the entire overtime. I'm very
pleased with »«ir depth. Every-
one that has come off the
bench this year has done the
job." ¦; ¦ ; ¦ '.: ". ¦' .' . . ; . .
The game was a battle be-
tween Meisner and Anderson for
Winona and Jim Crabtree and
Roy Hayes of Upper Iowa. The
Meisner-Anderson duo combin-
ed for 72 points, while Crabtree-
Hayes had 62, 39 of thenx by
Crabtree.
"THE BEST thing about
Meisner's record is that n© one
even realized it had happened,"
said Ekker. "Until five minutes
after the game when 11 looked
in the scorebook, no one knew
he had that many. I knew he
played a good game, but I
thought he had 25 or 30 points.
When we told Dave he had 47,
he: almost fainted"
So with victory No, 3 safely
tucked away, the Warriors trav-
el to Platteville tonight in quest
of No. 4. Platteville also hit the
century mark in a Saturday
night •victory.
"We have a good scouting re:
port on them, and they're go-
ing to be tough," said Ekker.
"They have a lot of firepower
and we'll have to do a good
job on defense."
Actually, Winona State's de-
fense against Upper Iowa
wasn't as porous as the final
score -indicated. The Iowans
managed only 72 points from
the floor, but fired in 32 points
from the foul line. And you can't
play defense when they're at
the charity stripe.
Winona State (114) Upper lowi (]•)
ffl Hpf tp fj ft pi tp
AndartOfi » 7 4 15 Reeve* 5 1 J11
Glbbs 1 1 S S Driscoll I 1 2  1
Wllka 4 o 5 1 crttre* l 1 sit
Espe l i t  7 Miller Ml 4 U
jeresek 1 5  5 » Maion 1 0  11
Meisner -l'l 11 l 47 Christian 1 1 4 4
Staneekl i • 5 i Roty i o o 1DeWyra J 5 1 » Lot* 1 1 5  1
Sehwartt • r J 1 Hayaj • 7 3 JJ
Totals 34 44 JU14 Total! M 3115 104
WINONA . . .  <J 55 14-114
UPPER IOWA ........... 4». » « -^lM
Gopher Cagers
Host Iowa State
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Min-
nesota's basketball forces may
be down in talent from the past
few years, but it makes up for
tt in sheer determination.
Tor this reason, Coach John
Kundla said Sunday, "We Just
Bright keep on surprising a few
people — even me."
MinnesoU plays at Iowa State
tonight and hosts Drake Tues-
day nlglit.
The Gophera lost 88-75 Satan
day afternoon to Houston, a
team ranked 7tb last week by
The Associated Press and a
team which bad the manpower
to> blow Minnesota off the Wil-
liams Arena court.
But the gritty Gophers pressed
until center Tom Kondla fouled
cut. '. . - ' . ¦' .
"This team has to play ag-
gressive defense, it has to bat-
tle for every loose ball and it
has to have good teamwork,"
the obviously proud Kundla said.
"So far we've been able to do
all three to a certain extent
There are still .a lot of problems
ahead, but Fm pleased the most
by the way we have refused to
qnit"
Houston ran up a 19-5 lead on
the Gophers in the first five
minutes, and it appeared that
Kundla's worst fears about his
young team would be fulfilled.
But the Gophers battled back
to trail 5040 at halftime and
pulled within a single point at
RHJO with 12:23 left to play.
Then Kondla fouled out with
9:41 remaining and without
him to help battle the big Cou-
gars on the backboards the Go-
pher rally collapsed.
"We were up against a lot of
talent," Kundla acknowledged.
•The final score could have
been bad, but we hung in there
and made it close. That's a
good sign.'» "
Kondla and Paul Presthus
each got 17 points to pace the
Gophers, while guards Wayne
Barry and Itich Miller each add-
ed 13. Melvin Bell notched
23, Don Chaney 23 and potential
All-America Elvin Hayes 18.
Loretto Tops
Holy Cross in
Saturday Game
BI-STATE
W L W L
•Oaalaika Lrth. 1 • l«*rts»ee> e 1IMUagstoM 1 • La Creese HC I 1
Catatonia 1 1
Caledonia Loretto annexed
It first Bl-State Conference
victory Saturday night, down-
ing La Crosse Holy Cross 63-
68.
Loretto built a 53-38 lead
through three periods and then
had to stand off a Holy Cross
rally that netted 20 points in
the final quarter.
Pat Becker led the Bluejays
with 25 points. Joe Gaspard
added 13 and Gary Pellowski
12. For Holy Cross, John Prie-
be had 19. Dick Mate! IS and
Mark Servaia 12.
Holy Cross woo the B squad
game 50-19.
Packers Nail Down Title Tie
SKAT E PAST SAN FRAN CISCO, 20-7
MILWAUKEE UPl - Green
Bay skated past San Francisco
20-7 Sunday with Bart Starr
scoring one touchdown and
throwing 83 years for another
to ice at least a tie for the title
in the National Football
League's Western Conference.
The chill-nerved Starr struck
on the game's third play with
the touchdown toss to Carroll
Dale, hit five passes without
miss in an 83-yard march for
the second TD, and set up the
final score with a 4fi-yard flip
to Dale again.
The defending NFL cham-
pions, closing in on a fifth con-
ference crown in seven years,
led Baltimore by two games
with two to go. The showdown
comes next Saturday ln a head-
on collision with the Colts at
Baltimore.
"We're jnst playing them one
at a time/'said Starr. "That's
the only -way to approach it."
Starr showed two ways to ap-
proach the game Sunday. The
replay In his words in the dress-
ing room was mild - mannered,
modest, disclaiming. The field
play was dazzling.
Starr, called "probably the
best quarterback in football to-
day" by San Francisco Coach
Jack Christiansen, outfeinted
the 49ers for the Packers' first
touchdown when the game was
less than two minutes old.
On third-and-one at his own
17, Starr faked to Elijah Pitts
crashing Into the line. The Ala-
baman was alone as he fad-
ed to throw. Twenty yards
downfield, Dale was alone, too,
as he hauled in the pass and
dashed the distance.
"It's ltlnd of a bad situation
to be in ," joked Dale. "You
know you are all alone. You've
got to catch the, ball."
Dale praised Starr for the
call , the fake and the throw.
Starr shrugged, *it was just a
one-shot thing. You take a
chance. It was a gamble. We
were lucky, You've Rot to be
lucky on something like that."
San Francisco safety Al Ran-
dolph, caught straggling well
behind Dale, said the TD result-
ed from a missed assignment.
Randolph said, "We knew he'd
throw on third-and-one early in
the game. It was just one of
those things."
Christiansen barked, "If you
go to sleep out there, then
you're fioing to get burnt for
a touchdown."
The 7-0 lead ntood untouched
for three periods, even though
San Francisco ran half again as
many playj as the Packers in
the first half and gained half
again as many yards.
Lionel Aldridge forced one
fumble to end a 49er drive and
Ron Kostelnik recovered at the
Green Bay 15. Tom Brown
pounced on another fumble at
the Packers' 33. San Francisco
missed one field goal try from
45 yards out and Bob Jeter
blocked another from the 37.
A blustery wind, a stinging,
freezing rain and an ice-
sheeted field kept both teams
balance until the poised Starr
once again took the Packers the
length of the field in the fourth
period.
The march covered 83 yards
with Starr throwing five passes
and hitting fi ve. One pass was
an eight-yard dart tossed to
Jim Taylor as Starr was falling
on his back. Marv Fleming
caught another of the pinpoint
tosses over the middle and
churned 17 yards to bring the
Packers to the Frisco 12.
The five passes covered 58
yards by Pitts brought the
Packers to third-and-goal at the
one-yard line in a corner'of the
stadium where the former base-
ball infield was glazed with ice.
Starr knifed the last yard on a
quarterback sneak, he said, be-
cause he couldn't think of any-
thing else to do.
"We ran out of ideas on what
to run," Starr said. "We
couldn't get started down there.
On that thing it was just like
an ice rink."
SUIT'B touchdown created a
13-0 lead, and with a chance to
eat up the clock, the quarter-
back again gambled by calling
for tho pass on third-and-one at
midfield. This time San Fran-
cisco's Stan Hlndman crashed
through to dump Starr for a 10-
yard loss and force a punt. San
Francisco scored on the next
playi
Quarterback John Brodie
threw Jong and Jeter leaped
with end Dave Parks in a strug-
gle for the ball. Jeter came
down first , Parks flashed the
final" 30 yards for a 65-yard
touchdown play.
"I lost my footing on that
ice," Jeter said. "All I know is
I tried to go for the ball and
my feet just went out from un-
der me."
Starr, .pointing to the surprise
pass that failed after the first
one succeeded, said, "The two
balanced out pretty well."
But they didn't.
In four playg Starr struck
again.
The first was the 48-yard shot
to Dale on a post pattern. Tay-
lor bulled another 10 yards and
the 49ers were penalized six
for roughness on tho same play.
In two plays the Packers sud-
denly had a first down on the
San Francisco six. In two more
plays, Pitts, packing the ball
both times, was in the end zone.
Christiansen put what amount-
ed to a 9150,000 price tag on
the performance of Starr, who
hit 13 of 24 passes for 236 yards.
"If Green Bay goes on and
wins the championship they
ought to give Bart Starr about
10 shares" said the losing
coach.
) The 49eri had been one of the
two teams to beat the Packers
this year. The Colts are one of
the many that have tried and
failed.
Green Bay Coach Vince Lom-
bardi said the Packers would go
into seclusion somewhere in the
East again this year to await
the showdown. Last year's re-
treat resulted in a 42-27 victory
for the Packers, who now have
whipped the Colts four times
without failure ni the last two
seasons.
After Green Bay stung Balti-
more 28-3 in this year'g opener,
Lombardi said, "We've got 13
games to go."
Eleven weekends later Lom-
bardi met the tie for first place
with these words:
"We've got two to play —
same reaction as when we play-
ed the first one. What else can
I say?"
St; Matthews cagers dropped
a one-point encounter to La
Crosse Mt. Calvary, 30-29. The
loss was''-. St. Matthews second
of the young season.
For the Winona lads, Gary
Harness hit nine, Jim Heise
eight, Peter Mahlke six, Dwight
Koehler four and Scott Jensen
lW°. . ' .
High - scorer, for Mt. Calvary
was John' Hanley With 13.
St. Matthews
Cagers Lose to 
^La Crosse Squad
Redmen Surprise
For First Triumph
TRAVEL TO OSHKOSH TONIGHT
by BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
Rebounds don't mean ev-
erything. Especially when
there aren't any to get.
St. Mary's College, which
travels to Oshkosh tonight
for its first basketball road
game of the season, captured
its first triumph Saturday
night with that theory.
Using a methodical second
half offense that literally di-
sected Lor as College's zone
defense, the Redmen ripped
the Iowa quintet 74-56 much
to the delight of a small but
vociferous crowd.
THE REDMEN took only 20
shots in the final 20 minutes
after the two teams had been
knotted 34-34 at halftime. But
of those 20, 14 dropped clean-
ly through the hoop as Lores'
zone, which had dismembered
St. Mary's a year ago, did
little more than keep the Red-
men from running up the
score:' . ' ¦ ¦: '
But though the St. Mary's
offense was magnificent to
watch, the Redmen's defense
was equally sterling in the fi-
nal 20 minutes. With Dennis
Ludden putting the clamps on
6-6 Laddie Sula (Ludden gave
away six inches to his ad-
versary) and Terry Coolon
on the bench with four fouls,
Loras hurled 33 shots at the
hoop in the second half with
only nine of them finding the
mark. Time after time the
DuHawks were forced into
bad shots by the sticky St.
Mary's man-fb-man.
"They were getting from
one side of the floor to
the other too fast in the first
half and we weren't getting
time to react," said a happy
coach Ken Wiltgen after the
triumph which evened his
team's record at 1-1. "In the
second half we just put more
pressure on the point man so
they couldn't get from side to
side and we had time to re-
act. Our defense was worth
more than what we did on the
other end of toe floor."
LORAS HELD the lead most
of the way in the first half,
but could never get more than
a five-point spread. A- pair of
free throws by Tom Keenan,
who rimmed 13 points in the
first half, gave St. Mary's the
halftime tie.
But much to the surprise of
everyone, the Redmen quickly
opened af 40-34 halftime bulge.
It stood 5142 at 11:40 of the
half -when Loras called a time
out, but that was a mistake
for after the brief respite, St.
Mary's poured through eight
straight points to up the mar-
gin to 59-42,
Then Wiltgen instituted his
semi-i^ alL„.DffefflSi!™.iwd.„„thJ!
Redmen doggedly worked for
one good shot. The effort not
only outscpred Loras down
the stretch but it completely
shattered any hopes the Du-
Hawks might have had for a
rally;
"ACTUALLY we wouldn't
have been so methodical if
they had come out of their
zone," said Wiltgen, "But
when they didn't we just pass-
ed the ball until we got some-
one open. It ; was just like
shooting fish in a barrel.''
Keenan, coming off a 33-
point performance in the Red-
men's opener, bagged 22 Sat-
urday night. George Hoder
and Jerry Sauser had 15
apiece and Jim Buffo 13.
Ludden held Sula scoreless.
All of the powerful Loras' cag-
ers' six points came in ths
first half before Ludden took
over the defensive effort.
Conlon picked up 14, all in ths
first half , with strong-arm
tactics under the boards.
Chuck Von Feldt had 10.
LOOKING forward to to-
night's, game, Wiltgen *aid,
"Oshkosh is supposed to real-
ly be strong. They'll probably
beat our head in."
But, then, that is what Lor-
es was supposed to do.
Loral CS6) .. . . -- ¦• ¦
¦¦¦ S!.- MirjrVfMi
fg rtpf tp ft ftpff*
Cwilon * e 414 Kterun I « l»eindorff. ' J 1 J 1 Hillorai) I 1 1 1
Sula l l) <  Hoder * *¦ HiHester J 1 1 5 Saimr i 4 tu
HafK 1 2 1 ¦ Buffo * 1 11*Darder t 0 > t Luddan t o  1 4
Walsh I f l . O  o Soucck 0 t « •
Rlney 0 0 0 • Ryan • 1 I 1
VMFaldt 4 2 1 10 Balakai 1 0  0 t
Cadlmr 1 0  5 4 Petowtkl • 0 0 »
thlnknas 1 0  1 1 Brown* • 0 « •_ .—  Ruddy • • « •
totals' M il M 5« — -
¦
—
T«tall 1» 14 14 74
LORAS . . ........... »? M St
ST. MARY'S : . . . 3 4  40 74
CotierTm
NEXT FOR RAMBLERS-FARIBAULT
¦ST. PAUL, Minn, — It took
Cotter High School's basketball
team nearly a full quarter to
solve St. Paul Hill's zone de-
fense, but when the Ramblers
did, it carried them to their
second victory in as many
nights and third in four games
this year.
Cotter, which defeated Aus-
tin Pacelli 69-58 Friday night,
trampled Hill 62-53 Saturday
night with a second half spurt.
ST. PAUL had led by as
many as five points in the
first : half, but Cotter battled
back to take a 28-27 halftime
margin. With the Hill zone still
troubling the Ramblers, the
two teams battled on even
terms, until five straight points
by junior Bob Greden in the
waning minutes of the third
quarter gave the Ramblers a
47-41 advantage.
Hill came back to close with-
in two points at 51-49, but Mike
Twomey and Tim Browne hit
back-to-back buckets that put
Cotter back up by six points
and assure the triumph.
The Ramblers, playing with-
out starting guard John Leaf
who didn't make the trip, got
18 points from Browne, 15
from Greden and 11 from Two-
mey.
"We got a chance to play
(Bob) Pomeroy at guard since
Leaf didn't make the trip,"
said Rambler coach John Nett,
"But none of our guards helped
us very much."
COrTTER'S GUARDS, which
had fired in 32 points against
Pacelli, managed only nine
points against Hill Meanwhile,
Greden and Browne had com-
bined for only 15 against the
Shamrocks but got 33 against
Hill.
"We're inconsistent," mused
Nett. "Once we get that consis-
tency we'll be all right.''
Cotter managed to bold its
own on the boards against
Hill in a department that had
been a sore spot in the Rambler
game in previous outings.
"WE'RE IMPROVING." of-
fered Nett. "But I don't know
if we're improving fast enough.'1
Cotter's next game is Sat*
urday at Faribault Bethlehem
Academy.
Cottar {«) Htli (M)
*g ft pftp fa fl uff*Browns s Mil Stamoch 0 1 4 1
Qraden 4 7 4 15 Duuk 4 1 1 1
Twomsy 5 J 0 it Rotska t 1 s 4
Erdaylc 3 S 5 » Byrne t- 'l 0 1
SehooiHr 0 S 4 3 Holtkmp < 1 4 11
Pomeroy o 2 2 2 Hedlean 1 4 1 1
Wenzel i 2 J 4 Cashman J I 0 14
Totali 21 20 20 42 Totals 17 10 22 51
COTTER 15 13 1» 15-42
MILL II • 74 V-S)
NITE OWL
Athletic Club W. L.
Local 21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24 10
Dlek'i Marine .. .25 11
Bltttier'a Oil ... 17 1»
Rainbow Jewelers .15 21
Curley'i Floor Shop ...... 13 23
Tempo . ... 12 24
MAJOR
Athletic Club W. L.
Nelson Tlrei 27 t
Homo Furnltur* 22 14
Mlislislpplan it ll
Bob's Bar 14 20
Pearleti Chain 15 21
Watkins Products 10 Ii
PARK REC JUNIOR BOY!
(1 Oami Series)
Hal-Rod w t
Pin Ousters 11 5
Bowling Bombs « 7
Kool Kats ....; • 7
Spartans I I
Golden Eagles I I
Impossibles I I
Alley Gators t I
Unbowlsrables 7 »
Gutter Otiatan ( 10
Tlflmt 4 12
PIN DU1TERJ
Hal-Rod W L
Taamstari , 13 »
Graham a McGuire ... 11 11
Blanche's Tavern 325$ mi
Viking Sewing Machine ., 23 It
Winona Rug Cleaning . . . .  12 20
Black Horse Bottle Club . 22 20
Sam's Direct Service .. 21 21
Edwin's Jewelers .20  32
Louise's II 24
Unknowns H u
Shorty's Bir-Cafa 12V4 3tH
Federated Insurant* 11 11
LEGION t
Hal-Rod Pis,
Mutual servlca n
Hamernlk's Bar I
Oasis Bar 7
Winona Plmbg. Co 7
Mayan Grocery , *V4
Fraddy's Bar '....,*".. 4Bauer Electric .':. .. 4
Williams Annex 5
NSP s>M
Bunko Apco ,......., 4
(Wa1k,lni P|lls •,......»..'.• .< ,¦.< ,.»East side Bar ., I
SUGAR LOAF
Westgate PU.
Kelly Furniture . . . . 37
Black Horse Bottle club ........ it
Warnlcens Meats ... 14 :
Sammys Plus Palace. .......... 25
Vikings 24
Hot Brau .23
Keller Construction 2J '¦
L-Cova Bar .... 13
LAKESIDE
Weitoate PH.
Kline Electric . .  . . 31
Winona Printers . . . ,  31
Wally's, Fountain clt-y 31
Hauser Studios . . . ;  3»
Springdale Dairy , . , . . 2 8 )4
Emil's Menswear . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2iVi
Shorty's Bar . . ,  .... If
Linahan's Inn .: , ll
BRAVES & SQUAWS
Westgate W L
House - Draikowikl 30 12
Knopp . Lublnikl 21 14
Zehren - Wlnciewikl 25 17
Mankato Bar 23 If
Fakler . Nlemeyer 20 22
O|son • Tuttla It u
Doerer's } 4 11
Wlciek . Rolh 12 10
SATELLITE
Westgate W L
Coiy Corner Bar , 33 n
Watkowskl's lo ij
L-Cove Bar u u
Chicken Villa 22 20
Rollingstone Lbr .,. 21 2tSieve's Loungo .. 15 J7
Cock'A-Ooodle-Doo . , 14 Jl
Jon Lee Maintenance 12 ift
Tobacco Too Good To Smoke
*aaiot c^holCop«miiagia f^ y58^^^ '^<rj !j
ItHtlim ftf tnnHftj — |^1 r^T Ht^ nMHHj^^ HHS*aPWwLi
/
a- ANCTHU f INC flOWJa Of UHUEO IfATU TOBACCO CQWANie-e
Permanant lmploym«nt . . .
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
Registered graduate or mechanical ontjineer tech-
nicians with heating, plumbing and air conditioning
experience.
CALL COLLECT Dumber • or yth
Mr. Robert Gith (412) 444-7501
Or mall application latter te
HAMMEL, GREEN AND
ABRAHAMSON, INC
Arxhltacta-Enalnaar*
3475 University Avenue
St. Paul, Mlnnisota 55113
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Cotter
High School's B squad kept
pace with Ihe varsity, winning
its third game in four outings
Saturday by knocking off the
St Paul Hill Bees 66-63.
Both teams battled through
three high scoring quarters with
Gotter holding a 58-56 lead go<
ing into the final stanza. But
then both ran out of gas, much
to Cotter's advantage.
Tom Riska poured through 20
points to lead Cotter. Bob Hil-
debrandt had 17.
Cotter 'B' («) Hill 'B' (431
fa ft pi tp fg ft pf tp
Hldbrndt t S S 17 Hall » 0 3 0
Rlchrdsn 2 3 2 7 Kelly (Mil
Conway 1 3  3 5 Codbout 3 3 5 »
Stohausn i 1 4 I Zoller 2 1 5  5
Browne 2 0 0 4 Conway t i l l
Risks t a 3 30 Lawrca 10 2 3 22
— ¦¦ — Wohl 4 4 4 12
Totals 23 20 17 U Eng 0 1 2  1
Totals 29 13 21 43
COTTBR 20 14 14 1—44
HILL H It 21 7-43
Goffer Bees
Whip Hill for
Third Victory
LAKE CITY, Minn. — Lake
City Chamber of Commerce is
investigating the possibility of
sponsoring a snowmobile con-
test on Lake Pepin this year,
instead of the annual fishing
contesJLpr to^ conjunction with.
it; . . . ; ; : ' . .  ¦ ;
• ¦¦¦• ' . . r ";/ : . ¦¦• :
Snowmobile
Race Studied
At Lake City
CALL WARDS FOR
AIRLINE
ELECTRONIC
REPAIR SERVICE
Ward* 1» boit prepared
to service your Airline ret*
dio, stereo, hi-fi, phono*
Graph or TV. Let Wardf
trained technician! restore
your set to peak perform-
once. Complete stock of
replacement parti and
fiubei. Service ii prompt,
dependable. At Wardi
¦your satisfaction is alwayi
tjuaranteed. Use Wards
convenient CHARG-a//
plan. Call today:
8-4301
Montgomery Ward
SIRVICI DIPARTMINY
MIRACLE MALL
By THB ASSOCIATBD PRBSJ
NATIONAL LEAGUE
TODAY'S OAMII
Atlanta at Minnesota,
Chicago al Baltimore.
Detroit at Lo* Angslee.
Nrw York at Cleveland.
Pittsburgh af Philadelphia,
it. Louis at Dallas.
San Francisco vs. Green ley af Mil-
waukee. ,,
Professional Football
TOUCHDOWN FOR GREEN BAY . . .
As Green Bay's quarterback Bart Starr (15),
at left, watches, Packers' Elijah Pitts, near
center, leaps across for a touchdown against
the San Francisco 49'era Sunday in Milwau-
kee. Throwing a key block against 49'ers'
Alvin 1 Randolph is Packers' Jim Taylor.
The Packers won, 207, clinching a tie for
first place in the NFL Western Division.
(AP Photofax)
Yikes Lose to
Lowly Falcons
FUN IN THE SNOW . . ".¦ Face splashed
with anow, Minnesota Vikings' Paul Flatley
(85) hugs ball after gaining first down
against the Atlanta Falcons during the Na-
tional Football League game in The Twin -
Cities Sunday. Flatleyj who grabbed pass
from quarterback Bob Berry for t-yard gain,
DU TCH WON'T QUIT THIS YEAR
•4
is topped by Falcons' Lee Calland (22) , left,
and Tommy Nobis (60), An overnight snow-
fall covered the field at Metropolitan Sta-
dium and only the yardlines were brushed
clear of snow. The Falcons downed the Vik-
ings, 20-13. (AP Photofax)
MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL
(AP) — Norm Van Brocklin was
so disturbed over the play of his
Minnesota Vikings a year ago
that he quit as coach of the Na-
tional Football League team for
24 hours.
Yet it is doubtful that Van
Brocklin was any more upset in
1965 thai he waj Sunday after
the Vikinfc? lw! 20-13 to the new
Atlanta Falcons, who were 17-
point underdogs to Minnesota
before) the slipping and sliding
started on the two inches of
¦now In Metropolitan Stadium.
The once-volatile Dutchman
won't quit now, even though his
team's 3-8-1 Western Conference
record is bitterly disappointing
to him.
Van Brocklin still seethes
wneh he feels his team plays
badly, but it doesn't eat him
inside as much as it once did
He can talk about it and get it
out of his system better.
"I found that the trick is not
to play the game for the play-
ers," Van Brocklin said. "I
can't get out there and throw
the ball any more. Mentally, I
guess that's what I was doing. I
found that going in the dumps
didn't help anybody. Now, I get
them ready, and hope for the
the scoreboard, but they don't
tell the real reason why we
lost." . .-:. " - . '
Third-string quarterback Bob
Berry went all the way for Min-
nesota and got the Vikings their
only touchdown on a 52-yard
pass to Preston Carpenter to
cap an 80-yard drive with two
minutes left in the first quarter.
But the second-year man from
Oregon wound up completing
only 12 of 33 passes for 203
yards, had five of his tosses in-
best."
Still, Van Brocklin must speak
his piece.
, "Nobody played," he said
Sunday after the Vikings had
five passes intercepted and lost
a fumble. ' 'I've seen high school
kids scrap harder than our of-
fensive team did today. They
had no fight , no scrap, no desire
to play.
"They should have thoie
things. They're supposed to be
pro athletes. Fumbles and inter-
ceptions made the difference on
tercefrted as the receivers had
trouble maneuvering. He was
thrown seven times for losses
totaling 60 yards.
A Viking fumble and a pass
interception turned the tide in
Atlanta 's favor in the second
quarter, when the Falcons
scored all three of their touch-
downs.
Bill Lothridge's punt was
killed by the Falcons on the Vik-
ing two-yard line early in the
second period. On the next play,
Minnesota rookie Jim Lindsay
fumbled and Atlanta 's Bob Hig-
gle recovered on the Viking one.
Quarterback Randy Johnson
kept over right guard on the
next play for the touchdown that
tied it 7-7.
The next time the Falcons got
the ball they drpve 60 yards to
score on Ernie Wheelright's
yard plunge over right tackle
after Johnson passed 35 yards to
Wheelright for the key again !n
the drive .
Then Higgle picked off a Ber-
ry pass and churned 62 yards
down the sideline in the snow to
score a touchdown, and Atlanta
had a 20-7 lead.
Minnesota 's only scoring an-
swers after that were Fred Sox'
40-yard field goal on a free kick
after a free catch of an Atlanta
punt on the last play of the first
half , and Cox' 24-yard field goal
after the Vikings drove 40 yards
in the third quarter.
Arcadia Wins/
Loses in Mat
Meet Saturday
ARCADIA , Wis . - A pair of
violations, one whi ch cost a vic-
tory and another a tie, snapped
Arcadia High School's dual
meet wrestling victory string at
24 Saturday night as the Raid-
ers fell to Spartn 25-22 .
Arcadia had defeated Menom-
onie 32-14 in Uie first meet of
a double dual , while Sparta had
edged Durand 25-22. Durand
then lost to Menomonie 26-16
while the Raiders were being
upset by Sparta.
Thursday night Arcadia enter-
tains Durand in a dual meet
ARCADIA », MBNOMONIB 14
•»— Cat Roland (Al p. Tarn Hunt 1:01;
101— Roger lopa (Al Mai declilcmtd by
Dtnnli Turntr f t )  1 13—Jim Wqythlk
(A) wai declsloned by Rick Paulli III
110— John Slaby (A) was pinned by Jell
Scheel l:io; IV— Oannls Roaia (A) dec,
Steve Price 1<l| 1JJ— Darril PronichiniM
(A) dec . Bob Daley I ]|
U7-Oe<inl« llaby (A) tec. Cd Jen
»} j  las-Ray Welelzko (A) p. Slavs
Ounlnar liJJ l 154-Dart Pronichirtikl (Al
p, Kellh lambanek \ :4t i  MS—Tont Pall-
ncr (A) wai dacltioned by Curt Pall
4-1; 110-Heward Wiertialla (A) p. Mlka
Wandt !:)•; Hwl.-Jlm Aauir (Al dec ,
Dave Wagner 4-1.
IPAKTA IS, OURAWD 11
U—Martin Maltner (D)  was plnnad by
Mike Vellh 1:15; 101-Mlka Hayden (D)
was daclilonid by Den' Stockel (-1; in
—Beb Kays (D) dec, Oevo Caitlabero
41/ |>|—Dave Simpson (D) dec. Doui
¦rown J-ti 117—Jim Klna (D) die. Jotin
Yeuno; Jl) ill-Roger Johnaen (D) dec,
Dennis Potter It-]* 131-At Klein (D)
was pinnid by Bruce Valth 1:70i
145-One Halt (D) dec , Carloi Soren-
»on 70i 1S«— Ren Hoover «0> and Pal
Itevemon drew JJ ;  US— Dale Bltder-
back (Dl was pinned by, AAlke Tucker
MO/ )W-Nell McNau«ht»n (D) wai
pinned by Miry lieniee !I 40 J Hwt. —Gor-
don Jchtouor (01 won by forfeit ,
SPARTA 11, ARCADIA II
tS-Ralind (A) wai pinned by M. Vellh
1:41; lU~Sopa (A) dac . Slockel 71) 111
- Woychlk (A)  drew with Caitlebere 1-1/
130-J, Slaby (A)  wai decielanid by
Brown IH; l]7-Rosia (A I draw with
Youno VI; 111-Darrell Proruchlnikl (A)
P. Potior y .ni
1JI-B, Slaby (A) wai dicliloned by
B, Valth %*i 14S-Walitit<o (A) dac,
Sorenion »1-0 / 114-Dan -Pronsxhlnskl
(A) and Stevenson drew «-<; UJ-Pali-
nar (Al wee planed by Tucker 4:]|t 110
-Wlermlla (A) wis daclilonid by lien.
tae 10/ Hwt.—Auer (A) wen by for-
feit.
MINOMONII 14, OU*AND II
M-Hallner (D) waa pinned by Hunt
Ii54/ toi-Havdan (D) was <lacliloned by
Turner 71; llt-Keya (D| was, dicliloned
by Pauley 4-11 u»_simp»an (D) waa
dicliloned by Scheel 41) I17-Kln| (D)
dee. Price l i t  l)»-John»m ID) was
daclilonid by Daley 41/
Ul-Kliln (0) was e>cli»«ned by Jala
U-li 14S—Hail (D) p, Ounlnar 1:11; 114
—Hoover (O) a, Bambrnett ]:toi US-
Blldirback (D| was daclilonid by Pain
Mt IH-McNaughton (D) dec. Wmdt
1-1/ Hwl.—Ichleuer wai elaclilonad by
Wogner 1-1.
VFW Keglers
Place High
At Faribault
Bowlers representing Winona
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
12U7 traveled to Faribault Sun-
day to compete in the First Dis-
trict VFW.,. tournament, In , J he
team event , the Winona Veglers
rolled 2,727.
Chet Tarras and Bert Jum-
beck scattered 1 ,104 in the dou-
blet, good for third place after
the iimt weekend of the tour-
npv. John Sandslede and Har-
old Myers hit 1 ,057.
.lumbeck's 009 waa good for
first place in the singles. His
series was 211-103-2:16—(139, add-
er) to a fiO-pln handicap.
The tournament has one more
weekend to run.
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22 Christmas Favorites "
tSP&ut • Silent Night • Do You Hear What I Hear? • Th« Christmas Song • Th«
«-* »•«**-• Holiday of Lovt • Caroling, Caroling • Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring • 0 LRU*
Town of Bethlehem • It Cam* Upon a Midnight Clear • 0 Come All Ye Faithful
• Avt Maria • Frosty the Snowmin • We Need a Little Christmas • Let It
Snow, Let It Snow, Let It Snow • Hark! The Herald Angels Sing •> Noel Nouvefet
2
r 
¦ — — €?ITD1? .PlTD • March of the Kings • Deck the Halls with Doughs of Holly • White Worldi* V^H0 OIJKIJ^IIWLIAI of winter • M Eat N« • Still, Still, Still • Away la a Mang«r • Wo Wish You
0 4* AT MET a Mtvry Christinas.
R LO WINTER TIRES
•flOBTlAB H*TIOM-W|B« -HO Lia«r» «tl*«JUrrM - Mo tkolt on aaontfie • No BmN oa etlMa • N. ¦*" ViroHl /lVllcllo
Minit aa lo room • ti« umit •¦ to epaod • for tho entire ute e« in* tread ¦ AM teew aooo>eew Avta • Barbra Streisand • The King Faml'y • Mormon Tabernacle Choir • JohnnyTiro* ere |uarenteo>l aaalmt defect* In norKmoneWp mmX eneterlati MM! noniMt roaO tvuarOa, •»- «« . ., ¦  „ „ ,u . ., » . • . ¦ _ • ¦ • ¦  « ¦ n . m—
H 
C404 ns»aiab«e pwnduPM ¦Auto brae oood aa tmaae ara wl»H tnm tho read baaaral aoetaeei e< MathiS • R«y Connlff • PlblO CflSllS • Mafia III JflCkSOH • Jan PeerCO • Blrtg
-¦•- ~-i—"«* ¦' ; . ¦'¦. :.; ; Crosby * Percy Faith • Andy Williams • Naw Christy Minstrels • St«v«mk nemo ¦ tf a ttoodr—r tie* toite aasav sWa easaaaalee, am* * aaeeo sbaw a»ylBI ttoeiayear lavuranra A Furll* tlmmaooaiMi m the IMIert states ono Canada «4M mam aHaeeaaoa aa a nan ejra beweal taTariataa* *—4\ UWrtnct cH tyait UOrnW,etopih remaining ano Oaxxtfara pftntoo Taeaewee Prtoer- twrraM at tm ««sa at a a^aAm—f, mataa «M higher "Wo Trfctee-Jn Prlco". ^^
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
Fourth & Johmon Phone 2306
' ' " ¦-' ' ' ¦¦OQBe»aao»«aaaa»s»aa»ea«ieaea»a»aao»»ao»a«»«>M n in ¦ n i i n— leaeeaoeeeeeeeeieoaaeaaaaeaeasei
Tuesday ff
Luncheon 
^^Special tjf^SS ,^
Tenderloin Plat*
85c
Tf inrlr i cM triuicr in Town,
with Whipped Potatoes, Chick-
on (Irnvy , Creamy Cole Slnvv
and our Kamntit Coffee.
Cock-a-DoodU-Doo
Griffith Happy
With Trade Deals
PfTCftfRS BEST M HAGUE?
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
(AP) — Minnesota Twins Presi-
dent Calvin Griffitfc pronounced
himself Sunday well satisfied
with the bang-bang trades be
made last week m Pittsburgh
and proclaimed his pitching
staff "tie equal of any in the
American League."
Griffith acquired starter Dean
(Siance from the California An-
gels and reliever Ftoo Kline
from the Washington Senators
while dealing away first base-
man Don Mincher, second base-
man Bernie Allen, outfielder
Jimmie Hall and pitchers Ca-
milo Pascual and Pete Cimino.
Griffith, often accused of be-
ing too conservative in the base-
ball trading market, said he
hopes "this shows I will trade
when I can get equal value.*'
Althongfc he wasn't making
any such predictions, Griffith
didn't conceal completely the
fact that he thinks the acquisi-
tion of Chance and line may
have woo the 1967 American
League pennant for the Twins.
"Let's just say w« think we
strengthened ourselves appreci-
ably and we think we'll be
strong pennant contenders in
1967," Griffith said.'"We got a
potential 20-game winner in
Chance and we got one of the
league's best rehef pitchers hi
"ne- 
'
. . ' . '/
"We've got. six starting pitch-
ers now and two very good re-
lievers in line and Al Worth-
ington. I think we've got the
best right-hand and left-hand
starting combination in baseball
in Chance and Jim Kaat."
Griffith doesn't feel he gave
up too much to land the two
hurlers, either.
"I hated to part with Mincber
and Hall," he said. "But you've
got to give up something to get
players of the caliber we got.
And we think we can replace
Mincher and Hall without hurt-
ing our attack ."
The Twins likely will move
Harmon Killebrew back to first
base permanently, with rookie
Dick Reese' in reserve. Rich
Rollins and rookie Ron Clark
will fight it out for third base.
Ted Uhlaender will take over
center held fulltime, and Bob
Allison, Andy Kosco and Sandy
Valdespino will battle for left
field .
Catcher Earl Battey, second
baseman' Cesar Tovar, short-
stop Zoilo Versalles and right
fielder Tony Oliva are set in
their positions.
Besides Chance and Kaat, the
Twins now have Dave Boswell,
Jim Merritt, Jim Grant and
Jim Perry for starters, with
Perry and Merritt likely work-
ing as swing men between the
bullpen and starting roles.
Kline appeared in 63 games
for Washington last year, post-
ing a 6-4 record, adding 20 saves
and notching a 2.40 earned run
average. Against the Twins,
Kline pitched 14 innings, yield-
ing only seven hits and two
runs. He is 34 years old. [
Griffith tiisclosed Saturday
that he had signed Chance to a
1967 contract for about $43,000,
the same salary as the 1964 Cy
Young Award winner got from
the Angels in 1966 when he had
a 12-17 record.
Dick Niemeyer s
633 Tops Keqlers
Dick Niemeyer's 257-633 top-
ped otherwise unspectacular
bowling action over the week-
end. Niemeyer rolls for Nie-
ineyer-Donabue in Westgate's
Guys & Dolls league. Lubinski-
Lica topped team series with
2,210. High for the Dolls was
Millie Lica, Lubinsld-Lica, with
489. Carolyn Prenot of Moham-
Prenot picked up the 6-8-10
-¦Plit.\- .'.¦ ' ; •
HAI^ROD: His Jc Hers-Ber-
tha S*=hmidt, Fountain Citians
and Dorothy Braun, Braun-
Konkel, each hit 16S to lead the
gals iai individual games while
Bertha hit high series, 463.
Braun - Konkel, leading the
league, toppled 7 8 3 — 2 ,210 for
team lonors. For the men it was
John Bauer, Bauer-Schroeder,
all the way with 195-650.
High School Boya—Pat Hopf,
ah excellent kegler as well as
basketball starter for Winona
High School, topped the league
over the weekend with 199—568
for Ibis league-leading Good
Players, dydes took team hon-
ors, however, scattering 768—
2,191. Getting individual high
series counts were Bruce Spring.
er, 506 and Bruce Biltgen 506.
High School Girls — Honors
were divided all over m the dis-
taff side of prep bowling at Hal-
Rod with Charmine Kragon,
Alley Alages hitting a 174 sing-
le and Conie Barron, Scramb-
lers a 441 series. Fruit Loops
garnered high single with 718
and Alley Gators smashed 2,048
for team series high.
Y7ESTGATE: Fatbtr-Son —
Bob Welch's 235—592 led his
squad to 447—1,197 honors Sun-
day. Topping the sons were
Rich Duellman, 197 and Jack
Lupinski 497.
Janior Girls—Sue Laak and
her Alley Smashers, currently
holding a comfortable margin
for top spot, led the keglerettes
again Saturday. Sue hit 188—
507 as her Alley Smashers total-
ed 716-2,019.
Kings and Queens — Dan
Wicka , The Jokers, led individ-
ual game scores with 230 and
Bob Dennis, subbing for Trojans
came up with a 557 series, good
for high three-game count. The
Bowlers topped all comers in
team events, 782—2,208.
Jacks «& Queens—Frank Ad-
ams led his Jokers to high
team series, 2,343, with 213—
566 for the Jacks. Jan Wieczan-
et's 197—489 for the Four Aces
was good for the Queens, but
Deuces Wild topped high team
game, 821. Arlene Kessler, sub-
bing for the Rockets, hit 196-^
524. Evelyn Kulas had a field
day in the splits department,
picking up the 2-7-10 and the
5-7-9:
Holmen, Alma and
Wanaminqo Win
Holmen chalked up its fifth
straight triumph, of the season,
Alma its third and Wanamingo
its first in area nonconference
basketball action Saturday.
Hofmen tripped Mauston 69-
58 after trailing by as many
as 13 points in the early part
o>f the game. Alma staved off
a last minute Pepin rally to
record a 63-61 triumph, while
Wanamingo bombed Randolph
111-69.
In another game, Elgin won
rts third in four starts by nip-
ping LewisUm 60-59 in overtime.
HOLMEN 6>
MAUSTON 58
Holmen, tired from a Friday
night victory , found itself down
by 13 points early in the second
quarter , but the Vikings did
some minor adjusting and went
on to quell Mauston 69-58.
The vikings poured through
27 points in the second quarter
to come from behind and take
m 41-38 halftime margin, From
tim on it waa all down hill.
Dave Evenson , 6-4 , and Owen
Unks , 6-5 , scored 27 and 21
points , respectively, for the
Vikings. Jim Zahuskis had 17
for Mauston.
ALMA 6.1
I'KI'IN «!
Alrna chalked up its 47th
straight regular season triumph
over the last three years by
nipping Pepin 63-61.
The Rivermen led most of the
way, taking an 18-10 first ouar-
ter margin only to have Pepin
tie it at 35-all at the half. But
Alma jumped back out front
54-49 going into the final eight
minutes and then had to slow
the game down when scoring
leader Curt Youngbauer was
lost on fouls with six minutes
to play.
Youngbauer had 21 and Bob
Parker 22 for the Rivermen.
Joe Murray bugged 21 , Charlie
Anderson 14 and Larry Marks
12 for Pepin.
ELGIN 60
LEWISTON 59
Steve Richardson is becoming
a last second ace . Friday night
Richardson poured in a bucket
with seven seconds to play to
spark Elgin to a 44-43 victory
over Wabasha. Then, Saturday
night , the 5-9 junior guard
pumped in a buckets in the
waning seconds to tie the score
at 58-all and send the game
into overtime ,
Then he scored the only field
goal in the overtime to give
Elgin a 60-59 victory over Lew-
iston , Its third triumph in four
starts .
Richardson led all scorers
with 26 points, while Ron Ktirth
added 10, Wayne Braatz fired
through 24 for Lewiston, Ron
Kirkeby added 15.
WANAMINGO 111
RANDOLPH 6*
Wanamingo, which had aver-
aged only 47 points a game In
its first three contests this year
— alf losses, finally found the
range Saturday night, bombing
Randolph 111-69.
Valley Riders
Name Officers
Cancer Bowl
Down Opens
At Galesville
The Winona Valley Rider's
Saddle Club hosted the annual
winter banquet at the Golden
Frog Supper Club In Fountain
City, Wis., Saturday.
Highlight of the evening was
the election of the 1967 officers,
and they are as follows:
President, John Siczepanski;
vice president, Fred Bauer Sr.,
secretary, Loretta Richter, and
treasurer, Mrs. Reuben Sather.
Barbara Starbuck, daughter
of Mrs. E. J. Starbuck of Wi-
nona, was crowned queen to
reign oyer next year's club ac-
tivities- Carolyn Burke, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A, R. Tag-
gart of Winona, and Miss Mary
Bauer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Bauer Sr. of West
Burns Valley, as attendants.
Jo Ann Johnson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs; Sy Johnson of Wi-
nona, was chosen as the 1966
Member of the Year. Miss John-
son is the editor of the club bul-
letin, was the club secretary,
the horse show co-secretary,
chairman of the summer gym-
khana, and has been appointed
the secretary and chairman of
the 1967 Valley 'Rider's Horse
Show.
¦Robert Stein ms speaker lor
the evening, and Mrs. Robert
Mahlke was in charge of dinner
arrangements.
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—The bowl down cancer tourna-
ment will start tonight and con-
tinue through Sunday, announ-
ces Walter Hanson, Trempea-
leau, chairman for the event
for the Trempealeau County un-
it of the American Cancer So-
ciety. Arcadia, Independence,
Whitehall and Galesville bowl-
ers will participate.
Prizes will be awarded on
both state and local levels , All
proceeds go to the American
Cancer Society.
WSC Mafmen
Do Well in
AAU Meet
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa - Wi-
nona State College's wrestling
team came away with two run-
nersup and a fourth place fin-
isher, narrowly missing domi-
nation pf the 160-pound class,
Saturday in the State College
of Iowa Invitational AAU open.
Jim Tanniehill and John Zwo-
llnski were runnersup, while
Ray Wicks finished fourth.
Tanniehill lost to Rich Mihal
of Rochester Junior College 5-0
in the finals at 160 pounds,
while Zwpnnski was pinned by
Iowa State's Jim Duschen in
2:57 in the heavyweight cham-
pionship meet.
Wicks was fourth at 160, los-
ing to Mihal 5-4 and then to
Ray's twin brother Reg of Iowa
State 3-1 in the : third place
wrestle-off.
"I was very satisfied with
our boys," said coach Bob Gun-
ner. "We made some mistakes
and paid the price, but it's bet-
ter to make them now rather
than in dual meet competition."
The Warriors open their dual
meet season Saturday at Terre
Haute, Ind., when they take
part in a quadrangular meet
that bristles with national pow-
Bloomsbnrg, Pa., Indiana
State and Purdue will be the
other three teams in the meet.
"That will be perhaps our
toughest competition of the sea-
son,'' said Gunner. "It's the
first time we have ever wres-
tled a Big Ten team."
SCI Results
110—Dareld Andrlst (W) was pinned
by Dan Gaol* (IS) 2:45; 137—Jim Hall
rW) was declslonad by Garland Smith
CU of lowa) 3-1; 145-Pe*> stndberg
CW) was pinned by Jerry Bond (SCI)
5:54; 152—Arlyn Scrabeck (W) was pin-
tied by Dennis Szyrhkowlah (Luther)
3:31;; 151-Jlm Gofortfi (W) was de-
cisions* by Gary Nelst (Luther) 2-0; 151
—Mike Alexander (W) was Binned by Del
Bahr Oowa State) 5:57; K0—Jim Tahnle-
hill (W) die. Reg Wicks (Iowa Slate)
1-0 (OT); Tannietiill dec. Nell , Skar
(Luftier) M; Tanniehill dec. Ron Mc-
Donald (Mankato) 5-0; Tanniehill was de-
cisions by Rich Mihal (Retch. JC) 5-0;
HO—Ray Wicks (W) dec. Pat McLucn
CSCI) 'Ht; Wicks dac. Bob Greenlee (U
•f lowa) 5-1; Wicks was decisional by
Mihal (Roch. JC) 5-4; Wicks was de-
dsioned by Rag Wicks (lowa State) 3-1;
177—Gary Anhatt (W) was dec. by Don
Ryland (Mankato) ll-li lt>1—Dan Sera-
beck (W) dec John Wren (Cornell) 4-5;
Scrabcek was declsioned by.Rlcii Boston
(SCI) t-2; Hwt —John Zwollnskl (W) dec.
Kent. Osbee (SCI) 5-2; Zwollnskl dec.
Mike Robert (Albert Lea) 5-4; Zwollnskl
dec. Ed Huffman (lowa Stale) 10-1; Zwo-
llnskl was pinned by Jim Duschen (lowa
State) 2:57.
WSC Swimmers
Host Macalester
Winona State College 's swim-
ming team , looking forward to
one of its most successful sea-
sons in the school's history,
bites off a big chunk Tuesday
when it opens its dual meet sea-
son.
Fresh off a (hird place finish
in the Titan Relays at Oshkosh,
Wis , , Saturday , the Warriors
must face the No, 1 team in the
NAIA , Macalester .
Macalester , which has won
the NAIA title for two straight
years , was the team champion
of (he Titan Relays. The Scots
will invade tlio Memorial Hall
pool for a 4:30 p.m. meet.
Winona is led by Ail-Ameri-
can Larry Calvert and a host of
other outstanding swimmers.
Bill Keenan, Terry Vogt , Tom
Sage, George Kazika , Larry
Anderson, P e t e  Koperclnski ,
Jim Dubinsky and Dick Child-
era were all members of Wi-
nona's place winning relay
teams at Oshkosh.
One o>l Winona two dual meet
losses last year was to Macal-
ester. Of the four losses the
Warriors have suffered the l ast
three years under head coach
John Martin , thre« of them have
been to the Scots.
1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 32% Honeywl 91
AllisChal 21 I B Mack 3703/*
Amerada 74»/« Intl Harv 34%
Am Can 47% Intl Paper 24%
Am Mtr 6% Jns & L 44%
AT&T 63V* Jostena 11%
AM Tb 3Uk Kencott 33%
Anconda 78% Lorillard 41%
Arch Dn 35% Minn MM 80%
Armco SU 44% Minn P L  23V4
Armour 30 Mohil Oil 48%
Avco Cp 23'A Mn Chm 39%
Beth Stl 277/« Mont Dak 30%
Boeing 63 Mont Wd 20%
Boise Cas 21% Nt Dairy 37%
Bruriswk 6% N Am Av 47%
Catpillar 36% N N Gas 50%
Ch MSPP 35 4^ Nor Pac 47%
C&NW 85 No St Pw 32
Chrysler 2iy < Nw Air 118
Cities Svc 45 Nw Banc 45V«
Com Ed 19% Penney 58%
ComSat 25% Pepsi 72%
Con Coal — Pips Dge 60%
Cont Can 39 Phillips 49%
Cont Oil 73 Pillsby 31%
Cntl Data 32 Polaroid 161%
Deere 62% RCA 44
Douglas 44% Red Owl 12%
Dow Chra 58% Rep StI 37%
duPont 150 Rexall 24%
East Kod 119V4 Rey Tb 35%
Firestone 44V4 Sears Roe 49%
Ford Mtr 39% Shell Oil 64y4
Gen Elec 99V* Sinclair 65
Gen Food 75 Sp Rand 28%
Gen Mills 62% St Brands 34%
Gen Mtr 66% St Oil Cal 63%
Gen Tel 44 St Oil Ind 52%
Gillette 
¦
. •41% St Oil NJ 63'/8
Goodrich 58»4 Swiit 40
Goodyear 41=4 Texaco 72%
Gould 20 a^ Texas Ins 106%
Gt No Ry 51% Union Oil 56
Greyhnd 16% Un, Pac 38%
Gulf Oil 57% U S  Steel 36%
Hanna M 47% Wesg.El 52
Homestk 44 Wlworth 19%
Stocks Move
Higher in
Light Trading
NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market moved a little higher, on
balance early this afternoon.
Trading was moderate.
After last week's string of de-
clines, some improvement was
expected. It was slow in coming,
however.
Some of the higher - priced
glamor stocks added a point or
2. Selective strength was dis-
played also among airlines,
chemicals  ^and nonferrous met-
als. • ' ¦ ;'
Electronics, drugs, oils and
rails were generally higher.
Steels and motors were ir-
regularly lower.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .3
at 291.1 with industrials up .1,
rails up .6 and utilities un-
changed.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was up 1.17 at
790.64;
Gains of more than a point by
Eastern Airlines and Pan Ameri-
can highlighted the air carriers.
A 1-point jump by General
Electric was helpful to an aver-
age which tended to be a little
soggy because of Du Pont's loss
of nearly a point. Eastman Ko-
dak, up a point, also helped to
shore up the averages.
: The questionable outlook for
the auto industry in 1967 was re-
flected by easiness in General
Motors and American Motors
while Chrysler .nudged ahead
fractionally arid Ford was about
unchanged.
Fractional losses by Bethle-
hem, Republic Steel and Jones
& Laughlin overshadowed U.S.
Steel's steadiness.
Prices were generally higher
in active trading on the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange.
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
West Highway «I
¦ '... Buying ' hours are from S a,m. fe J:30
p.m. Monday through Friday.
. There will bt no calf markets on Fri-
days.
These quotations apply to hogs dellv.
•red to the Winona station by noon to-
<lay. .. ' . . ¦'
- . ' ¦ • ' .' : '
¦ 
HOGS
Hog market :. Butchers steady; sow!
25 cents lower.
Butchers grading 36 & 38.. 19.75-20.00
Butchers 200-220 lbs. \ !?,50
Sows 270-300 . / . I ' . . . . . . . . ,'. . . . .  16.50
CATTLE
Ca'ttit . ' -market : steady.
High choice and prime . .. 53.55
Choice " ..¦:... . .' ¦'. . . ,•.:'. -. . . . . ¦. 22.0O-23.0O'
Good . ; . . . .  21.00-22:25
Standard .,: 20.00-21.50
Utility COWS - . . ". . . . . : . . 14.50-16.50
Canner and cutter ...... 13.00.15.50
VEAL
Veal market: Steady.
Top Choice . 31.00
Good and. choice ......... 23.00-30.00
Commercial . . . . . . . .  ... 18.00-22.00
Boners .; . . '. 17.oo-down
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Ziebell Produce)
These quotations apply aj ot
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A lumbo .3*
Grade A large ;. . . . . . .; . . .  .34
Grade A medium .28
Grade A small .18
Grade B ..  . . . ; . . . . . . . . ;  .. .32
Grade C ..... '.. .18
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Satur-
days. Submit sample before loading.
. (New crop barley)
No. 1 barley ....$1.18
No. 2 barley ..... 1.16
No. 3 barley ....... 1.02
No. 4 barley . . . . . : . . . .  .95
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels ot grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at the ele-
vators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat , . . .  1.88
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1,86
No. 3 northern spring wheat . . . .  1.92
• No, 4 northern spring wheat . . . .  1.78 .
No. 1 hard winter wheat ... ... 1.76
No. 2 hard winter wheal 1.74
No. 3 hard winter wheat 1.70
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1,66
No. 1 rye 1.19
No. 2 rye 1.17
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. P'AUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Ifl-(USDA)
— Cattle 6,500; calves 1,500; trading
slow; early sales slaughter steers under
1,150 lbs ateady to 25 cents lower;
weights over 1,150 lbs not established ;
early sales choice slaughter heifers un-
der 1,000 lbs steady; over not fully es-
tablished; all other classes sleady; high
choice 1,125-1,1555 lb slaughter steers
24.50; choice 950-1,150 lbs 23.50-24.00;
diolce 800-1 .000 lb slaughter heifers
22.5023.25; mlxwi high good and choice
22.00-52.50; utility and commercial
slaughter cows 16.50-17.50; canner and
cutter 14.50-16.50; utility and commer-
cial slaughter bulls 19.50-22.50; cutter
17.50-19.50; choice vealers 27.00-30.00;
high choice nnd prime 31.00-32.00; cnolco
alaughter calves 20.00-52.00; oood 17,00-
20.00; good 550-750 lb feeder steers 22.50-
24.00.
Hogs I.50O) barrowa and gilts under
240 lbs fairly active; steady with Fri-
day's best time; 540 lbs and heavier
only moderately active; steady to 25
cents lower; sows weak to 25 cents low-
er; feeder pigs and boars steady; 1-2
190-230 lb barrows and gilts 20.25-50 50)
mixed 13 I90-5W lbs 19.75-30.55; 240-260
lbs 19.0O-20.O0; )-3 270-400 lb sows 15 75-
17.00; 2-3 400-500 lbs 15.0O-16.OO; 1-2 150-
160 lb feeder pigs IB.50-I9.00.
Sheep 5,000; moderately active; early
sales slaughter lambs strong fo 50 cents
higher; slaughter ewes strong to 50
cents hloben feeder nol fully establish-
ed; choice and prime 90-110 lb wooled
slaughter lambs 23.OO-23 501 90-105 lbs
23,00-23.25; 105-110 lbs 55 00-23,00; utility
and good wooled slaughter owes 6,50-7 50;
weights over 150 lbs 5 00-6.50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO W-IUSDAI-  Hogs 6,000;
butchers 55-50 cents higher; nio-.tly 1-2
MO-170 to tHiJcherj JJ.00-J2.50/ mixed 1-3
190-330 lbs 21. 55 22,00; 230-240 lbs 20 25-
21.35; 240-350 lbs 19.50-20.50; 2 3  220-330
lbs 1975-50, 50; 530-250 lbs 1875-1975,- mix-
ed l'-3 350-400 lb sows 16.75-17.SCi 40O-
500 lbs 157516.75.
Cattle 17.500; slaughter steers steady
to 25 cents lower; prime 1.150-1, 400 lb
slaughter steers 54 75-25 ,551 hlfih choice
and prlmi" 1, 150-1,400 IDS 74 ,50-2475 ;
choice 1,150-1,350 lbs J4.00-J4 .75; high
choice end prime 950-1,150 Ibi 25.00-25 ,25;
mixed oood nnd choice 90O-l,.T00 lbs 2375
to 24 , 501 aotxl 73, 25-24.00 ; high choice
and prime 900-1, 100 lb slaughter hellera
24.00-24.50; choice 850-1, 100 lbs 2375-
24.00; mixed good nnd cholcn 277.5-23,51;
utility and commercial cows 1600-17.50 .
Shrep 1,100; wooled tlnughter lambs
steady; choice and prime 90-10O lb lambs
23.00-33,50; • ctinlr.e 8O-I05 lbs 22.00-23,00;
good and choice 2100-22 00/ cull to good
wooled slaughter ewes 5 .0O-I.O0.
Park Bee Cage IUSIIUR
BANTAM LEAGUE
Redman Club 34, Athletic Club 11.
Sunbeam Bread 13, Peerless Chain 1)
MEN'S LEAGUE
Stave's Bar 71, Lake Center Switch it
Williams Annex 57. vvatfc lni it,
CtterlKs 44, Wards 54.
Pergonals . . ' . ' :'T
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER* -
Man or woman, your drlnklno frttUta
numerous problems. If you sued «nd
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony-
mous/ Pioneer Group e/fl General De-
livery, • Winona,. Minn... or -T«l. Wilt
•veninss 7-10. Send for a copy ef our
newspaper, "The Ey* Opemtr." WH
free. Box 44J, Wlnon», Minn, .
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
in E.; 3rd ¦ ,;. • ¦'¦:). '¦¦ - Tal. Vtr
Auto Service, Repairing 10
MOTOR TUNE-UP, generator and atari-
tr, brake repair. Also motor storage.
Central Mortor Co., 1M Markaf, St. ,
TEMPO DRIVE-IN
SPECIAL
>WHY A^IT?
CQLD WEATHER WILL
BE HERE!!
Don't be caught on a cold
morning with a cold engine
that ref uses to turn overl
STOP IN TODAY
Let us install a
TANK TYPE HEATER
in your car
6 cylinder $ 11 .95
B cylinder $12.95 :
850 watt heater Installed
TEMPO
mRAfJLE MALL
Plumbing, Roofing 21
KENWAY .
Electric Sewer Servlea
- ' ¦ ¦ Sundays 8, Holiday*
Guaranteed Work
827 E. 4th Tel. »394
ELECTRIC ROTO HOOTER
; For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tal. «0? or 643S 1 year guarantea
WATCH her eyes light up when we deliv-
er her KltcnenAld dishwasherl Sha will
think you're a Super Santa when w»
tell her how KltchenAIds get dl5hea
cleaner, drier and more sparkling. Push
a button, dtsttwashltig's donai Many
different styles and models available to
tit your kitchen and budget. Drop In
and set them.
Frank O'Laughlirv
PLUMBINO 4 HEATING
J07 E. 3rd Tel. 37M
Female—Jobs of Interest—26
WAITRESSES WANTED — tmmadlafa
openings. Apply Downtown Country
, Kitchen.
BABYSITTER WANTED-for J Jlrll, t
: until noon. Inquire 928 E.' tit.
PERSON TO WORK part-time, evenlnga
and weekends In office. Permanent po-
sition. Apply in person. Community Me-
morial Hospital, Winona.
DISHWASHER — wanted part-time, ap-
prox; 3:30 to 8:30. Apply In- person
after 1 v.m; Snack. Shop.
THE REMEMBRANCE SHOP. It looklnfl
for a responsible young lady who l»
willing to. relocate and work toward a
managerial position. Tel. 404J for an
appointment,
EXPERIENCED telephone solicitor! te
do part-time work from their homes.
Immediate ooenings with good start-
Ing salary. For interview writ* Mr.
Meade; 503 Galloway S1„ Eau Claire,
Wis. ' , -
Male — Jobs of Interett—27
MARRIED MAN wanted on modern dairy
farm, references and experience re-
quired. Donald Behnken, Eyota, Minn.
Tel. Rochester 282-5911.
CHAUFFEURS WANTED—full and part-
time, must be 21. Apply In person.
Royal Yellow Cab Co.
WAITERS WANTED—Immediate open-
ings. Apply Downtown Country Kitchen.
EXPERIENCE BODY man wanted, pale)
vacations and paid holidays. Insurance
benefits, commission or regular wage*.
Koehler Body Shop, 2nd 8. Walnut.
..—V——— . : 
¦ ^
FULL TIME utility mon wanted. Con-
tact Earl Stokke, foreman. Owl Motor
Co.- . . . - - . -
ROUTE SALESMAN
One of the nntlon'e leading, fooat
concerns Is looking for a man with
tha following experience:
BREAD SALESMAN, MILK MAM,
DRY CLEANING ROUTE MAN,
OR ANY OTHER SALES OR
SERVICE WORK,
Men who ara looking for the follovifc
Ing:
a S5500 Guaranteed Salary
Plus Commission.
a 5-Day Work Week
e Hospital, Life Insurance,
All Fringe Benefits,
e Company Vehicle. Credit fc
Merchandise Furnished,
e Interesting Secure Future
ln Your Own Retail Route
Operation. ,
Per e confidential Interview anal
opportunity lo see our business in
operation, please call Mr. Hoppmann,
Tel. «-3«7v.
STATIONARY
ENGINEER
with first class license, also
with 2nd class license to
train for first class.
APPLY
FIBERITE CORP.
Winona, Minn.
Surge Dairy
Farm Equipment
Denier looking for a young
man between the ages of
25 nnd 40 who wants to bet/-
ter himself in a permanent
position dealing with dairy
farms .
KOCHENDERFKR & SONS
Fountain City , Wis ,
POSITION
AVA ILABLE
Immediate opening for
REGISTERED
PHARMACIST
Excellent opportunities for
future growth. Liberal in-
surance program , company
paid vacations , ideal work-
ing conditions , annual salary
$10 ,000.
Apply in Person At
SNYDER'S DRUGS
Fni ilio Plaza
Pnribnult , Minn .
(An equal opportunity
employer)
Montreal
Toronto
Cut Capers
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Montreal and Toronto are
cutting fancy capers again in
the National Hockey League
race.
But, while everyone expected
the Canadiens to climb into con-
tention for the league lead, no
one figured the team they'd be
trying to catch would be the
Maple Leafs.
The Canadiens, triggered l>y
Claude Larose's two goals,
whipped New York 3-1 Sunday
night, completing a weekend
sweep that has put them over
the .500 mark for the first time
in three weeks.
Despite five victories in their
last seven games, however, the
Canadiens remain six points off
the pace siet by Toronto, The
torrid Maple Leafs capped a
four-point weekend by blasting
Boston -8-3 Sunday night and
now have won six of their last
seven starts.
Toronto lead's second-place
Chicago, a 4-1 winner over De-
troit Sunday night by one point
in the tight NHL race.
Boston suffered a crippling
blow when rookie' defensemnn
Bobby Orr sprained some liga-
ments in his left knee. The 18-
year-old defenseman. who had
scored six goals, will be side-
lined for at least three weeks.
Cotter Tourney
Tickets on Sale
Tickets have been put on sale
for the Fourth Annual Cotter
High School Holiday which will
be held at the . St Mary's Col-
lege gymnasium Dec. 27-28.
Cotter, which won the tourna-
ment last year, will play host
to Chippewa Falls McDonnell ,
La Crosse. Aquinas and Chica-
go De Paul, one of the classiest
(earns in the Chicago area.
Tickets may be purchased
from any Cotter Booster Club
member, any Cotter High School
student, at Emil's Menswear
and Areaz Shoe Co.
m
NBA
By THI ASSOCIATED PRES* ,
¦ASTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
Philadelphia .... 23 1 .IV
Boston 1* I .7*1 *<*
New Yortc . . . . . .  12 14 .442 11
Cincinnati • 12 .42* !Hi
Baltimore 4 21 .U» lift
WBSTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
Jan Pranclaco .. M I Ml
Detroit 13 11 .500 4
St. Loull It 11 .500 4
Los Angela* . . . .  • l .140 VH
Chicago I I -301 »
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 137, Baltimore 120.
LOT Angeles IN, Cincinnati 1ft,
Boston 120, New York 10*.
Detroit 104, Chicago M.
San Francisco 122, St. Louie 111.
SUNDAY'S RESULT
ft. Lools 133, Los Angeles III. '
TODAY'S GAMES
No times scheduled,
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Detroit vs. Boston at New York .
San Francisco at New York.
Chicago •• Philadelphia.¦
PEE WEE BASKETBALL
At Lincoln
Winona Hotel IS, Coca-Cola 4; (Oreg
Zabrowskl 11).
American Legion ll. Paint Depot 7;
(Rick Schulti I).
lunbtarfi Bread I, McKlnlay Metho-
dist Hi (Joe LowtHer 12).
STANDINGS
W. L.
Winona Hotel 2' •
American Legion 1 0
McKlnley Methodist 1 1
Coca-Cola 1 1
Paint Depot , • X
Sunbeam Bread • 1
Pro Grid
Standings
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
American League
EASTERN DIVISION
W. L. T. Pet. PT OP
Boston 7 J 2 .700 24» 231
Buffalo . . . . ... I 4 1 .447 320 243
New York .... 5 S 2 .500 257 241
Houston . . . . . .  I * 0 .250 2*1 WtMiami . . .  2 10 0 .147 144 211
WESTERN DIVISION
W. t. T. Pcf. PT OP
Kansas City .. t 2 1 lit 402 241
Oakland 7 1 1 ,5U 117 271
San Diego .... 4 5 1 ,345 274 2»
Denver 4 I 0 .31] 143 311
SATURDAY'S RESULT
Oakland 28, New York IB (tie).
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Denver 17, Miami 7.
San Diego 11, Houston 21.
Boston 14, Buffalo 1.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
New York at San Dlegs.
Denver at Oakland.
Boston at Houston.
National League
¦ASTERN CONFERENCE
W. L. T. Pet. PT OP
Dallas • 2 1 .111 357 lte
St. LOUll I 1 I .727 244 211
Cleveland . . . .  t 4 t .447 144 114
Philadelphia . 7 1 0  .SSI 254 111
Washington ... 4 4 t .500 211 117
Pittsburgh . . .  1 I 1 .271 2)2 344
Atlanta . . . . . .  2 10 0 .147 1SS 370
New York . . .  1 10 1 .0*1 221 437
WESTERN CONFERENCE
W. L, T. Pet. PT OP
GREEN BAY 10 2 0 ,131 2*4 110
Baltimore . . .  I 4 0  .447 274 IM
Los Angelas . t l 0 .415 241 1IJ
San Francisco 3 5 2 .500 145 il
Chicago 4 4 2 ,400 )7> 30]
Detroit 4 I 1 .Ml 1W Sit
MINNESOTA 1 I 1 .371 IIS 147
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Atlanta 10, MINNESOTA 11.
Baltimore 11, Chicago 11.
Los Angelas I], Detroit 1.
Cleveland 4«, New York 40.
Philadelphia 37, Pittsburgh 21.
Dallas II, St, Louis 17.
GREEN DAY 20, San Francisco 7.
SATURDAY'S OAMB
OREBN BAY at Baltimore.
SUNDAY'S OAMBI
Chicago at San Francisco.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
MINNESOTA at Detroit.
Pittsburgh at New York.
St. Louit, at Atlanta.
Washington at Dallas.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) -. (USDA)-
Potatoes arrivals 203; on track
232; total U.S. shipments i;or Fri-
day 357; Saturday ;212; Sunday
7; supplies moderate; demand
good; market steady; carlot
track sales: Idaho russets 5.00;
Minnesota North Dakota Red
River Valley round reds 2.75-
3.00.
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA)
Live poultry: Wholesale, buying
prices unchanged; roasters 23-
25; special fed white rock fryers
18-19%;
CHICAGO (AP) - Butter 93
score AA e&ya/, 92 A 66Vi; 90 B
65%; 89 C 63V4; cars 90 B 66V4;
89 C 64%.
Eggs : Grade A whites 42;
mixed 42; mediums 36%; stand-
ards 40; checks 36%.
NEW YORK (AP)—Canadian
dollar today, .9228, previous day
.9227.
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
C-o», :70,,71, Is.
Loit and Found 4
POUND—lovely pat «at, all dark gray.
Tel. . .442). 
¦ 
/ :
LOST—girl'* black and Ion checked earcoat, metal buckle*. Reward. Ttl. 442,1.
LOST - mvy blut locket, with black
leather sleeves, »l Red Men's, Fri.
night. Reward. Tel. »317.
LOST—gas heater vent In carton, Man-
kato Ave>. and I Ith Street. Reward. Tel.
8-3424. . ¦ - ¦ ' ' ¦, ; ¦
¦ • ' . . . ' ¦ - . "
Personals 7
REPAIRING woolens la quite a trick,
we do the lob and do It quick. W.
BETSINGER, Tailor, 227 E. 4th.. ,
KEEP your carpets beautiful deiplte con-
stant footsteps of a busy family. Get
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer,
11. R. D. Cone Co. ," . v . , ;.
FOLKS DON'T FORGET holiday parties
held at the WILLIAMS HOTELI The
delicious food, friendly atmosphere,
courteous service make H a  celebration
long remembered. To make reserva-
tions for your tjroup call Innkeeper Ray
Weyer.
DECK THE HALLS and you can't help
but be lolly even in the Christmas
rush, wtien you remember to stop at
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, downtown Wi-
nona, for a moment of peace and re-
laxation. Have a refreshing cup of
coffee and a quWsnack before you;re-
turn to your hectic day. Meet your
friends and compare the day's exper-
iences. RUTH'S is located at 126 E. 3rd
St. arid Is open 24 hours every day
. except "Mon.
FOR THE FINEST In ' cleaning by Joe,
the Cleaner of Wabasha Cleaning
: Works, call Singer Sewing Center, 2043.
LADIES: if you want to, drink mat's
YOUR business; if you .DON'T want fo
drink, that's our business. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
8-4411) evenings 7-10. Send for a copy of
our newspaper, "The Eye Opener", It's
free. Box 442, Winona, Minn.
(First Pub, Monday> Nov. », l»**i
Sfate of /Minnesota ) ¦«*.- .
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,298
in Re Eitata et
Mathilda Simon, also known at
Emma Simon, Decedent.
Order for Wearing on Final Account
and petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 21, 1966,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
ln the probate court room In the court
house in Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winone, Dally News and
by mal Iwl notice as provided by law.
Dated November 25, 1966.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge,
(Probata Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(Flrs-t Pub. Monday, Dee. I, 1*64)
State of Minnesota ) as.
County of Winona ) In Probato Court
¦: ¦ No. 15.9B4 :
fn Re Estate of
Martha Galcwikl, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Final ' Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the abova
named estate havino filed her final ac-
count and petition for settlement and
allowance thereof : and for distribution
to the persons the/eunto, entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 38, 1966,
at 10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
in the probate court room In the court
house in Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated December 1, 1946.
E. D. LIBERA,
. ¦ '. '¦ ¦
¦ 
Probate Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
Georcre M. Robertson Jr.,
Attorney for Petitioner ,
(First Pub. Monday, Nov..2t, 19641
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 14,410
fn Re Esfafe of ""
William H. Roessler, Decadent.
Order for Hearing oh Petition for Pro-
bate of Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Martin M. Roessler having filed a pe-
tition for the probate of the Will of said
decedent and for the appointment of
Mart in.  M. Roessler as Executor, which
WIN Is on file In this Court and open
to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 31, 1964, at
11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In trie probate court room In the court
house In Winona , Minnesota, and that
ob|ectlons to the allowance of said Will,
If any. ' be filed .before said time ot
hearing; that the time within which
creditors of said decedent may file
their claims be limited to four months
from the date hereof, and that the claims
so f'led be heard on March 31, 1967,
al 11 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In tha probata court room In the court
house In . Winona, Minnesota , and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated November 25, 1966 .
E, D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge,
(Probata Court Seal)
William A. Lindquist,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 11, 1944)
State of Minnesota ) si.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,404
In Re Estate ef
Edith M. Case, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Pro-
bate of Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon
Haiel Ohland having (lied a petition
for the probate of the Will of said de-
cedent and for the appointment ol The
First National Bank of Winona as Ex-
ecutor, which Will Is on flla In this
Cou rt and open to Inspection!
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 14, 1966,
at 11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In 1fra probata court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
ob|«ctlons to the allowance of said Will,
If any, be Hied before said time of
hearing; thai the time wllhln which
creditors of said decedent may flla
their claims be limited lo four montha
from the date hereof, and that the
claims so fllfd be heard on March 24,
196 / at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this
Court in tho probate court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota , nnd
that notice hereof be given hy publics,
(Ion o* this order In tha Winona Dally
Newr and by mailed notice as provided
by lav;,
Ootid November K, 1964.
E. D LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J, Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub, Monday, Nov, 21, 1946)
Stfl io ot Mlnneiota , ) as.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No . 14,310
In Re Guardianship of
Ruin L. Mattke, Ward.
Order lor Hearing on Petition
lo Sail Real Estate ,
The guardian ot said estate having
filed herein a petition to sell certain
rrnl eitnre described In said petition;
IT IS ORDERED, That the tmnrlno
Iheroot ba hod on December Ii, 1966, al
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
|r» the probate court room In Ihe court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and 'hat
nollce hereof be given by publication
ot this order In the Winona Dally News
nnd by mailed notice as provided by
low.
Dated November 11, 19M,
E. D. L IBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probata Court Seal)
C. Stanley McMahon,
Attorney »p; Petitioner.
Male — Jobs ef InMrtist—27
AUTO PARTS COUNTER man. Any type)
auto experience helpful. Will train man
Interested In (his field. Age not a fac-
tor. Write C-M Dally News, stating
previous work experience.
117,000 PLUS NEW CAR AS BONUS
for man over 40 In Winona area. Use
car for short trips Id contact- custo-
mers. Air meil H. L. Dlckerson, Pres.,
Southwestern petroleum Corp., 534 to.
Main Sf.. Ff. Worth, Texas. 74101.
Experienced
Flooring Mechanic
or Young Man
w i t h  military obligations
fuflfilled , to learn trade. Full
time, union wages.
CONTACT KURT at
REINHARD'S
227 E. 3rd
EXCELLENT
COMPENSATION
for Lubricant Salesman to present
top quality lint of sped allied products
to contractors, truckers, farmers, and
ranchers In. local protected territory.
; This connection will furnish live-figure
Income to . energetic producer. Knowl-
edge of equipment and/or previous
sales experience desirable. Sincere de-
sire for high Income and ability te
manage your own time essential. Com-¦•: pany training, national advertising
and technical assistance, Commission
and bonus. Lift and hospitalization
Insurance programs. For persona) In-
terview, wr ite In complete confidence
,P
VERN STEWART
Lubrication Engineers, Inc.
3851 Riverside Freeway
Fort Worth, Texas 76111
Sales and Se/vicemah
Wanted
We are Interested: In hiring a local
man who would be a ; competent feed
and farm supply sales and service-
man; capable of learning and leach-
ing others latest feeding and man-
agement techniques, v
Top opportunity for well qualified
man who enloys pleasant Outside
work, likes farm people and takes
. satisfaction In : helping others.
.——attractive salary
— liberal bonus plan
——transportation and . expenses
furnished
—•real training program
. — complete benefits program e*
the Ralston Purina Company
Strong agricultural background tssen-
tlel. Call or write .
Harry Trowbridge
JM.East Main Street
• Arcadia, Wis. 544T2
Phone 32J-7J07
WOULD YOU LIKE
TO BE A
WHITE COLLAR
; MECHANIC?
Monroe International would
like to hire immediately 2
office machine repairmen.
Mechanical ability helpful,
but not necessary. Will
train you at our expense.
Excellent benefit program.
. •;.; ;' ¦ ' -•
¦ Tel. 2297 . ' : " "'¦
For Appointment
a—!¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦ ¦, ! ¦— i I I  i II i II i n e» ¦
Situations Wanted—Fern. 259
BABYSITTING In my home. Mrs. Rei-
coe Thompson, 315 Ernherst. Tel. 8-3838.
Situations Wanted—Malt 30
WOULD'LIKE to da chores on farm. Tel.
Mabel, Minn., 403-5832.
Business Opportunities 37
FOR SALE — Acorn Motel, Minnesota
City. Robert Sullivan, Rt. 4, Roches-
ter, Minn.
Dogi, Pets, Supplies 42
GERMAN SHEPHERD-male, 4 months
old. Tel. 9054 .-
PUREBRED CHESTER White boars,
gilts and feeder pigs. Stegemann Bros.,
Wabasha, Minn. Tel. 565-4154.
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL: 3 cuddly small
type brown pups, JJ; Tiny Toy Fox
Terriers, $25; Dachshunds, «5-»3J;
Beagles, $25. Frosch Kennels, Houston,
Minn.
READY FOR Christmas Delivery, AKC
registered white miniature pood les, I
weeks old, Tel, Mn. E. A, Thomas
l-l?«B.
YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE
Save $ 27.05 ! LaZBoy Recllna Rocker
Reg. $127.00-$99.95
Save $ 47.001 LaZBoy Reclina Rocker
Reg. $186,00 - $139.00
Save $ 70.00! 2 P c  Frieze Living Room Suite
Reg. $199,95 - $129.95
Save $100.00! French Provincial Sofa
Reg. $299,95 — $199.95
Savo $ 70.00! Serta Sofa Sleeper '
Reg. $229.95 - $159.85
Rave $ 72.00! Italian Provincial Sofa
Reg. $471.95 — $399.95
Save $ 43.55 ! 8 Pc, Mr. and Mrs. Chair Group
Reg. $173,50 — $129.05
Save $ 10.00! Recliner Chairs Supported Vinyl
Reg, $ 79.95 - $ 09.95
Save $ 1B.00!Occasional Chairs
Reg. $ 57.95 - $ 39.95
Save $ 50.00! 3 Pc Walnut Bedroom Suite
Reg, $149.95 - $ 1)9,95
Save $ 80.00! 3 Pc Cherry Bedroom Suite
Reg, $249,95 - $169.95
Save $ 15,00! 5 Pc. Dinette Suite
Reg. $ 64.95 - $ 49.95
Save $ 35.00! 5 Pc. Brody Dinette Suite
Reg, $134,95-$99 ,95
Save $ 99.95! 5 Pc, Brody Dinette Suite
Reg. $239.90 - $139.95
Save $ 31.95! 7 Pc. Brody Dinette Suite
Reg. $171 ,00 - $139.95
Savo $20.00! Serta Perfect Sleeper Box Spring & Mattress
Reg. $159,00 — $139.95
Get Your Share Of These Big Values Now!
Free Delivery Open Evenings Free Parking
Convenient Terms
Borzyskowski Furniture Store
302 Mankato Avenue
Horses, Caff It, Stock AZ
FEEDER P1GS-M, 30 te 35 lbs., IIS
each. Tel. Lewiston 5735.
SPRINGING HEIFERS — 12. Francli
Uehnerti, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 48»-
S303.
POLAND CHINA boan, aired by Mr.
Cure l, the best hammed boar ever
: In this herd. These are an outstanding
lot, will buy the gas for anyone Who
does not find a boar to suit here, F. H.
Deters & Sons, Eltien, Minn.
CHESTER WHITE boars, 240 lbs. Irvin
Seherbrlng,, Minnesota City, Minn. ToL
Rolllngtlone 089-3555. •
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN herd lire, our
2-year-old son of Carnation Butter Boy
Dignity "Ex-Gm" from Elmoka Joe
Carol, very good 8* with 139,000 mUK,
4.0% test lifetime. Solid marking, very
good type and handles well. Lloyd A.
Halgh, Alma, Wl«. 5441B.
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars and gilts, new bloodline. Lowell
Babcock, Utlca, Minn. Tel. St. Charles' 932-3437.
HOLSTEIN COWS, heifers and calves,
ASS breeding, OHIA records on cows.
Eldon . H.. Dehl, Rushford, Minn., (4
miles S.E, Bratsburg). Tel. 844-9117.
CHESTER WHITE purebred boars, new
bloodlines. Beyer Bros., Wesley Beyer,
Utlca, . Minn., (1 mile E. and M mile
N. of Utlca).
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING heifers, due
soon. John Hllllg, Waumandee. Tel. Ar-
cadia 323-7142.
SEVERAL HEAD . of Holstein springing
hejferi and cows from high produc-
tion herd. Calfhood vaccinated, a gen-
erations of Al breeding, registered
ancestry. . . Russell Church, Minnesota
' C'fy.
BIOCORT
Combine* four antibiotics for preven-
tion and treatment of Bovine Mastltli
(Including Hemolytic Sfaphylucocus
Infection) with Prednisolone for re-
duction of Inflammation.
1 -10CC Syringe . . . . 95c
$10.45 Doz.
TED MAIER bRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown S, Miracle Mall
Poultry, Eogs, Supplier 44
CAGES FOR 450 laying hens. Robert
Pronschlnske, Cochrane, wis. Tel. Wau-
mandee 626-2324.
LAYING HENS—250, year olds. 50c each.v Tel. Cochrane 248-2617.
DEKALB CAGE-GROWN BIRDS FOR
CAGES. No adjustment to make, We
have the only all In all out cage-grown
birds, vaccinated for Bronchitis, New-
castle and Pox, available In this area.
10,000 birds at a time, 1 egg source.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling-
atone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
Wanted—Livestock 46
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
• A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all week,
hogs bought every day. Trucks avail-
able. Sale Thurs. 8:0O p.m. Tel. 2667.-
Farm Implement* 48
MOUNTED SAW rig for Ford Iractor,
complete with belt, and pulley. Roseoe
Blttner, Rt. 2, Fountain . City, Wis.,
(Marshland), Tel. 687-3858.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS . 
" ¦
See the famous XL Models
HOMELITE ZIP 1129.30 & up
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd & Johnson Tel. 5455
TRANSFER SYSTEMS 
~~~ '
. Permanent or portable.
Ed's Refrigeration 8, Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th Tel. 5532
USED SPREADERS
Case pto 3 Beater, 105 Bu.
NEW HOLLAND pto 3
beater, 130 bu.
COBEY pto 2 beater, 76 bu.
Tade-Ins on NEW
HOLLAND SPREADERS
Also several cheapies,
See us the week of Dec.
6th for a real good deal on
the very latest models on
GEHL MDIALL MILLS
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
BREEZY ACRES
Hwys. 61-14 E.
Winona, Minn.
Wanted—Farm Produce 54
CORN STALK SHREODINGS—1000 bales
wanted. Pine Meadow Acres, Elvln
Humble, Rushford, Minn.
Articles for Sal* 57
ZENITH TVs, color and black and white,
large selection .at lowest prices.
FRANK LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E. 8th,
Open evenings.
IDEAL LP gas tank heater, like new,
IJ0. Richard Frlscfi, Mlnnelska, Minn.
Tel. Altura 6782, "•
REMS IN STOCK at big savings Inlaid
linoleum It and J2 ft. Ceramic, all
sliei, 59c sq. (I. Floor tile 12x'2, 16c;
and 9x9, Be. Carpeting. Lyle's Floor
Covering.
HOT POINT refrigerator; combination
TV-radio; dresser; ladles' figure skat-
ing skates, size I. Tal. 4208 after 5
p.m,
Articles for Sal* 57
EXCELLENT, efficient ind economical,
that's Blue Lustre carpet and uphol-
stery cleaner. Rent electric shampooer,
11. H. Choate t Co.
FOR ANTIQUES shop Marmsolefs, Al-
tura, Minn. Tel. 6462. Give plain for
Christmas; a special assortment, 1475.
each. - Closed' December 7hV"'" r~:
SHEARED RACCOON fur coat, size 18,
like new* worn very little, Tel. 7196.
CHRISTMAS TREES—Sheared Scotch and
Norway Plrte, 13.99. Also roping, boughs,
door swags. Westgate Gardens, Tel.
7114.
tUX VACUUM-Factory special, $69.50.
SCHNEIDER SALES, 3930 6th St.,
Gdvw. ; .' .-
BEAUTIFUL SHEARED Norway Pine,
any size 82,50 on Moody's lot, next to
Winona Tool Co., on W. eth.
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC blankets, double
bed size, S18.49. FREE electric elarm
with each purchase, BAMBENEK'S,
9th 8. Mankato.
ELECTRIC STOVE, 3-burner a, deep well,
on legs, $10; 7 cu. ft. refrlgeretor, $15.
364 W. King,
NEW ITEMS and custom lewelry, elec-
tric drink mixer, fernery, footstool, half-
moon table, folding screen, much,
misc. Call days 1114 W. 6fh.
CHRISTMAS IDEAS—the largest plate
collection In the area, ST. Twin Bluffs
Motel, Coffee Shop 8, Gift Shop, Hwy. '
14 • ¦&: 61, Lamoille, Minn.
SILVER CHRISTMAS tree, 6', with light;
reflnlshed "round oak pedestal table, 6
chairs; 36" Roper gas range. Tel. 5126.
318 . E. Mark .
EASY SPIN DRY washer, reconditioned,
$55. Red Top Trailer Court No. 35. Tel.
6106. ¦ .-
¦ 
.! • ' - '
See Us For Special Prices
Steel plates, 4c per lb.; I-Beams; Pipes.
Many Other Items.
M 8, W IRON & METAL CO.
207. W. 2nd St.
LAVATORY TOWEL- BARS may do away
with dripping on. the bathroom floor.
Pick up a pair today at
SANITARY
PLUMBING eVHEATiNQ ¦
168 E. 3rd St. i Tel. i737 *V
GIGI THE POODLE, Champagne a. Red
Wine, Birds of Paradise are lust a
sample of the lovely designs available
In New Brilliant Luster Mosaic Kits.
Sparkling new materials, ready to as-
semble, easy to make, including
frames, combine to make these kits the
perfect gift for many members of ths
family. They are priced at an econom-
ical $1, $2 and $3. Make this your one-
stop Christmas shopping headquarters
PAINT DEPOT
. 167 Center St.
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Household
Furnishings
¦ft Antique Grand
Piano • ' - "
ft Living & Dining
ft Kitchen Sets
Mbn.-Tues.-Wed.
5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
413 E. Broadway
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
AT SALVAGE PRICES—good clean coal,
while It lasts, 75c cwt. Western, Foot
of Lafayette St.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy the
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service ¦ complete burner
care. Budget plan end guaranteed price.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL &
OIL CO., 901 E. 6th. Tel. 3389.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
GIFT IDEAS. 14" square hassocks, as-
sorted colors, $4.95; plastic covered
scoop cfialrs, white black or gold, $18.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8,
Franklin. Open Wed. and Fri, evenings.
NEW! HOST cleans carpets without wa-
ter. Use your rooms Instantly. It's so
easy with the HOST electric Up Brush.
True colors and texture ere revived
without risk, rust marks or shrink-
age. SHUMSKI'S, Tel. 8-3389 for details.
Good Things to Eat 65
LIVE CAPONS—for sale . Theron Glenna
8. Sons, Rushford, Minn., (near Brals-
berg).
RUSSET BURBANKS-J3.33 per 100 lbs.
Tree-ripened grapefruit and organes.
Large selection ot eating and cooking
apples. WINONA POTATO . MARKET.
Suns, Sporting Goods 66
NEW (¦ USED Ice Skates, children's from
$6.61, also sxata exchange. Out-Dor
Store, 163 E. 3rd.
GUNS
New and Used
TRA PS
Conebar and Fox
AMMUNITION
Deer slugs, rifle and shotgun.
Will trade lor used guns.
NEUMANN BARGAIN STORE
Musical Merchandise 70
USED MARTIN lacquered brass trumpet,
B I B  ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
VEGA-FAIRBANKS tenor banloi Martin
tenor duller with hard shall case, Both
quality Instruments , In excellent musi-
cal condition. $S0 each. 2114 So. 39,
La Crosse, wis. Tol. 782-8646,
PIANO SERVICE-Expert tuning and
repair. Leslie Oehrlng, Lewlsfon, Minn,
Tel, 5511.
W« Service All Record Players
Complete Slock ot Needles
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
Join Your School
BAND
ORCHFSTRA
See Us For
APPROVED
• NEW •USED
• REBUILT
Instruments
RENT
By the month
(No obligation to purchase)
Professional Personnel
Factory Trained Service
available.
HAL LEONARD
MUSIC
64 E. 2nd Tel. 8-2021
Musical Merchandise 71
TAPE FOR TRAVELERS!
Fantastic Sooymatic A.R.C.!
SENSATIONAL LOW
"v ' :'' ; :;'^
;pRiGE ¦^;
' ,-' ¦/ ¦ . -. .
Solid-State Traveler
—Record Anything Anywhere I
SENSATIONAL
PORTABLE!
BIG-VOICE PORTABLE
Guaranteed Perfection 1
Hal Leonard Music
64 E. 2nd Tel. 8-2921
Open Mon. Thru Fri, Nights
Until Dec. 23rd
Radios, Television 71
Television Service
WE OFFER prompt, courteous service on
al1 makes. We specialize In color TV
repair. WINONA FIRE & POWER
EQUIP. CO., 54 E. 2nd St. Tel. 5065. .
Sawing Machines 73
USED FREE ARM Viking aewlng ma-
chine, like new condition, zigiag with
embroidery cams. WINONA SEWING
CO., SSI Huff, Tel. 9348. .
Stoves, Furnaces, Parrs 75
PAYS FOR ITSELF with the fuel saved
Stealer, Duo-Therm, Quaker, Empire:
Clean, economical gas or oil heaters,
complete Installations, parts and, service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., W E .  5th.
Tel. 7479. Adolpti Michalowski.
Typewriters 77
r . - ;—; 
TYPEWRITERS arid adding maehlnee for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your-office sup-
?
' lie's, desks, files or office chairs. Lund
ypewrlter Co. Tel.' 5222.
A CHRISTfAAS GIFT the whole family
will enloy for years—an UNDERWOOD-
OLIVETTI 21 typewriter, sturdy, easy
to carry, shop.early while selection Is
good. WINONA TYPEWRITER SERV-
ICE, 161 E. 3rd. ¦,Tel. B-330O.
Vacuum Cleaners 78
ELECTROLUX SALES a, genuine parts
and bags. Donald Carlson, Houston, or
Clarence Russell, 1570 W, King.
Wanted to Buy 81
LOVE STORY MAGAZINES- wanted, will
pay 5c per copy. Ray 's Trading Post,
216 E. 3rd. Tel. 6333.-
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest, prices lor scrap Iron,
metals, and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
. 222 W. 2nd Tel. 2047
SQUIRREL TAILS WANTED
Unlimited Market
Write for prices and Instruction*,
SHELDON'S, INC.
' BOX 508, Antlgo, Wis. 54409
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel. 5847
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS FOR MEN - with or without
housekeeping accommodations. No day
sleepers. Tel. 48.59.
Apartments, Flats 90
SIXT H E. 557 — 5 rooms, available Dec.
1. Private entrances. Heat and hot
water furnished. Tel. 8-IB37.
TWO BEDROOM APT., carpeting, re-
frigerator, electric stove, heat and wa-
fer furnished, off street parking. Im-
mediate occupancy. Sunnyslde Manor,
Tel. W203.
3-BEDROOM lovely lower, newly re-
modeled. Stove, drapes and utilities. In
Rushford. Tel. Wlnone 9287.
MODERN 3-room and bath, heated, gar-
bage disposal, new stove and refriger-
ator. Couple preferred: For appointment
Inquire BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
STORE, 302 Mankato Ave.
ONE-BEDROOM apt. Stove, refrigerator,
drapes and carpeting. $80. Tel. 9287.
TWO-BEDROOM and 4-bderoom acts, for
rent, stove and refrigerator furnished,
Tel, 9110.
CENTER 500Vs-^ S rooms with private
bath. Carpeting, draperies, stove and
refrigerator furnished, Adults. 190.
By appointment only. Tel. 6790.
DELUXE GE all electric 1-bedroom apt .
Carpeted, air conditioned. Tel. BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, 2349.
WEST—3 rooms, bath, garage, heat, hot
water, stove and refrigerator. Storage
space. Tel, 3811.
Apartments, Furnished 91
TWO-ROOM furnished apt,, adults only.
Tel.D-3557.
LOVELY 1 bedroom apt. on bus line,
west, Tel. 6979 or 8-1787.
FURNISHED APT. for men students, 3
bedrooms, living room, Kitchen, study
room and bath. Available Jan. I. Tel.
0-3444 for appointment,
FOURTH E, !70Vi—deluxe small 2-room
apt. with bath and kitchenette. For sin-
gle person or married couple. Newly
decorated and carpeted. Heated and air
conditioned . With furniture, 1103. Tal.
3762 or 3705 for appointment.
SUITABLE FOR young couple, small
neat furnished apt,, washing facilities
and private entrance, Immediate pos-
session. Tel. 2290,
Houias for Rent 95
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 2-bedroom
house, wood paneled Interior. Buffalo
City, Wis. Tel. 248-2531.
NEW 3-bedroom with attached garnga, In
excellent west location, (200 a month,
Tal, 8-1059.
ALL MODERN 2-bedroom home, full
basement, bullt-lni, attached double ga-
rage, 14 miles S.E, on Hwy, 61. Tel,
Dakota 643-3070.
Wanted to Rent 96
TWO OR THREE-bedroom modern house
wanted by new aaleiman for Swllt a.
Co. No children. Tel, 8-2929, Room 7,
Farms, Land for Sale 98
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
We buy, we sell, w Irada,
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Olflca 597-3459
Res, 49J-3157
Houses for Sal* 99
E. 1400 DOWN, balance like rent. Small
home, east locatlcn, Available at once.
ABTS AGENCY, INC,, 159 Walnut St,
Tel, 8 4345.
THREE-BEDROOM house for sale, 171
Winona SI. Gnraga, oil heal. Tel. 8-288S.
H. WHERE CAN you find auch a lovely
home for 818,9007 Take over present
1%% loan, 82,000 down. Woll-towall
carpeting. Beautiful kitchen, large lot,
Let us show you thl» home. ABTS
AOBNCY, INC., 159 Walnut Sf. Tel,
1-4365.
THRCe-BEDROOM ranch, carpeting in
living room and I bedrooms, drape s
Included, large Hichan with dl»
poial, panelled recreation room and
bar with built-in refrigerator, work-
shop, IVi-cor garage. 115 40th Ave.,
Odvw, Tel. SI53 for appointment.
Houses for Sale 99
THREE-BEDROOM HOME, city living,
country taxes, beautiful view, Tel.' 8-3450.
BY OWNER—3 bedrooms, all modern,
clean, under 815,000. 144 E. Mark. Tel.
8-2264 efler 4:30 weekdays, anytime
weekends.
FOR BARGAINS, I you want to buy, sell
or trade.
C. ShankyHomemoker's Exchange
552 E. 3rd.
Frank West Agency
SEVENTH W. 4o7-Good central location,
near Madison School.. Well built 3 bed-
rooms and rear sleeping porch, carpeted
living and dining area, fireplace, new
aluminum siding and hew combination
windows and doors, new hot water fur-
nace, 2»car garage, lot 60x150'. Will
. arrange long term loan.
Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette SK
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.
KINGSBERRY HOMES
Oyer 105 different
floor plans.
' ' ¦- See ¦ • 
¦
LEWIS E. ALBERT^
Kingsberry Representative
3965 6th St. Winona
WHATEVER YOUR
PROPERTY NEEDS
Phone Us
For An Appraisal
Of your present property
and let us show you our
photo lisitngs of new and
old properties now avail-
able.
¦ j  ^ BOB
mdeiism
1 ii REALTOR
1120 CENTER, ¦ Ttl.2349
Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
Nice -2-Bedroom
- house overlooking Mississippi at Mln-
nelska. Oil heat, drive-In basement ga-
rase, extra large lot. Sale Or rent.
Reasonable rent. Tel. Dakota 443-2078
after 4 p.m. ;
Wanted—Real Estate 102
SMALL ACREAGE wanted, no buildings
within law. miles of Winona. Write P.O.
Box 492, Winona, Minn.
The LONG
and SHORT of it
Long on Buyers and Short
on Sellers
For speedy, efficient , cour-
teous service in selling your
property, call
601 Main Tel. 2849
Accessories, Tires, Part* 104
Nelson Tire's
Bargain Center
GREAT BUYS ON:
-fr Passenger Tires
•JV Truck Tires
£• Tractor Tires
SHOP NOW AT
W. 5th & RR. Tracks
Old "Wagon Works" Bldg.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
IDEAL CHRISTMAS present, 2 flat-bot-
tom Polorcratts left . 3094 discount . 1-
14', Willi side storage seatsC Marge
14'. Irvin Przyfarskl, Sunset Marine,
Buffalo city, Wis.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
~~ 
USED BICYCLES
KOLTER BICYCLE SHOP
400 Mankato Ave. Tal. 544]
Fast Tune-up Service
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES
373 E. 4lh
Trucks, Tract 's Trailers 108
FORD-1M2 Vi ton pickup, SI50. 307 E.
7th.
CHEVROLET, 1940 pickup, with good
motor and transmission ) 1953 Chevro-
let 2-door, wllh good body; 1 spring
cutter, Harvey Davidson, Peterson,
Minn. Tel . 844-7485. ,
TRUCK
BARGAIN
1955 FORD F-100,
fender side box, V-tf engine ,
4-speed, 11 ,000 miles on re-
built engine, new paint Job.
ONLY $595
WALZ
Bulck - Olds - GMC
Open Mon . & Fri . Night
Used Cars 109
A SURE STARTER!
1963 Chevrolet
Bel Air
4-door sedan, V-fl , automa-
tic transmission, p o w e r
steering, radio , heater . Low
mileage. Immaculate inside
and out. Sparkling white
with red Interior.
For appointment
* Tel. 8-3015
Monday, December I, l!
Used Can 109
PLYMOUTH BARRACUDA, 1964, V-8 en-
gine, automatic transmission; radio,
7,000 atcual mllei. Ttl. S-1444 ettar «
p.m. 
¦ '
CHEVROLET, 1?42 2-deor, «-eyl!nder,
standard transmission, M75; INI Ford
Vi-ton pickup, 1235. MT E. 10th.
MUSTAntO—1H5, 2» V-t engine, auto-
matic transmission, midnight blue,
whltewall and snow llres, low mileage.
See at MS W. King. Tal. 2443.
, ' H-L, : :——— .
VOLKSWAGEN"—1943, radio, . heater. Ex-
cellent condition. Tel. Alturai 4782.
STUDEBAKER—1953 hardtop, standard
transmlealon with overdrive, wlnter-
lied. Very reasonable, good condition.
Tel, 4153 days.
BRRRRRR!!!!
IT'S GETTING
COLDER . . .  .
Is the "OL TIN UZ-
ZEE" going to start in
the cold w e a t h e r
ahead?
IF you have ANY
DOUBT ABOUT IT . . .
You can take the wor-
ry but of starting trou-
bles and unneeded ex-
pense by trading to
one of these TOP-
QUALITY used cars v . .
IMPALA COUPE '65
A Sierra Gold Chevrolet .
with buckskin upholstery
makes this car pure pleas-
ure to look ". at and sit in,
The 327 cu. in. V-8 , auto-
matic transmission, power
steering and power brakes
will make it a pleasure to
drive , See what we are
talking about in this one-
owner 2-dopr hardtop hav-
ing 25,861 carefully driven
miles for only"_ : $ms
FORD '64
Economy plus dependabil-
ity is what this Ford boasts.
Yet the six-cylinder engine,
automatic transmission, and
power steering on this car
will provide you :with driv-
ing ease plus plenty of
pep. The immaculate exter-
ior and rich deep brown in-
terior will make you proud .
to own this . automobile.
Now only
$1395
DODGE POLARA '60
Get Chrysler's drive plus
• ride with this roomy sharp
looking Dodge. A popular
mint green exterior with a
white top make this car a
real sharp looker. See this
locally owned automobile
having power steering , pow-
er brakes, V 8^ engine, and
a price tag you can afford.
Yours for only
". 'f $795 ¦ ¦ ¦/
Us«d Car* 109
CHeVROLET-1964, 327 eu. In. engine;
automatic transmission, Posltractlon
roar end, $1,M0. May be sten any fore-
noon. 672 Sioux St. Tel. 5939.
FORD-1M4, atraljjhr stick, with over-
drive, new clutch, tit. Tal. *7S7.
PRICED TO SELL
1966 CADILLAC Sedan De-
Ville, solid Marlin blue fin-
ish with interior done in
blue d a n u b e  cloth and -
leather. This Cadillac was
'Mr : Venables' personal car
and has been driven only
4,494 miles! The following
fine Cadillac accessories are
found on this car:
- . ¦ "•  Cruise Control
• AM Radio
• Climate Control
• Tilt and Telescope
Steering Wheel
• TwiBght Sentinel
• Headlamp Control
• 6-way Power Seat
• Soft Ray Glass
• Whitewall Tires
 ^ • Door Guards¦ ' . ' ¦'•¦ Undercoating
• Remote Cantrol Trunk
Lock 1
SAVE!/SAVE!
VEf^aLES:;;:
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
MOTORING
PLEASURE
/ Deluxe
1965 PLYMOUTH
', . ' ; ';.;. - ¦ ¦ "¦ Fury-It ¦
4 door sedan, beige in color
with matching interior, V-8
engine, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, power
brakes, white sidewall tires,
radio and heater Clean in-
side and out. AN EXCEP-
TIONALLY GOOD CAR. 1
year or 10,000 mile War-
ranty. TEST D R I V  E -
YOU'LL BUY.
RAMBLE R POOS* . , ,. .
@ SALES S
3rd & Huff Tel. 8-3647
OPEN 5'NITES A WEEK
WEATHER GOT
YOU WORRIEUT
If that old car of yours may
not make it through another
tough winter, come look
over our big selection of
genuine
BUICK & OLDS
DOUBLE-CHECKED
USED CARS
1965 CHEVROLET
Chevelle 4 door Station Wag-
on, automatic transmission,
283 Cu. In. V-8 engine, white
in color, radio and heater,
nice family car for_ $1895—
1964 CHEVROLET
Impala 4 door hardtop, 283
Cu. In. engine, automatic
transmission, power steer-
ing, radio and heater, white
sidewall tires, white with
b l a c k  upholstery. RUNS
LIKE A TOP.
— ONLY $1695 —
1962 OLDS
Dynamic 88 2 door hard-
top, black in color , V-8 en-
gine, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, power
brakes. All set for Winter's
toughest driving,
— $1395 —
Look for the sign oj jatntigsf
W A L Z
Bulck - Olds - GMC
Open Mon. & Fri , Nights
"PRICE
REDUCTION"
I960 FORD Falcon 2 door,
6 cylinder engine , automa-
tic transmission.
1958 OLDS 2 door Sedan, V-
8 motor, automatic trans-
mission, tu-tone.
1957 FORD 4 door sedan. «
cynndcr , nutomntic trans-
mission.
1957 CHEVROLET 4 door,
6 c y l i n d e r , automntlc
transmission, white side-
wall tires .
ABOVE CARS
Perfect Runners
PRICE IS RIGHT
-but -
MAKE US AN OFFER.
W'N°N AUT°RAMBLER CQDOa
Q SALES H
3rd & Huff Tel . B-3647
OPEN 5 NITES A WEEK
m WINONA DAILY NETT8 IT
Used Car* 109
CARS FOR SALH AT AUCTION Thur*.
evening, Dec I, at Vatter Motor Co.,
115 E. 4th St. Sea complete auction edi
In OK, 2 or Dec. ? Dally Newt. ¦. „
OLDSM08ILE-17M Holiday, full power,
good condition, goad tlret. Tel. aVSTtl
or aee at 704 E. 4th.
MUST SELL-rhera Itnt • deaner itM
In town, Dodge W0, power ateerlng,
power brakei, radio, extra pair of snow
flrea, make offer. Tel. Hal.
WHY NOT BUY your mother-in-law'j
daughtar e nice. Chrlitmai preeent ttiaj
you can uie~ too, Ilka one of the Its?
Model cara now In your dealer'i thow-
room. And where will you -get the
money, you aaK. At MERCHANTS NA-
TIONAL BANK Installment Loan Dept,,
where else? Our ratal ara ' low, money
la readily available, service la fast, ef-
ficient and completely confidential.
Check with one of our friendly lean
officer* today.
MERCURY CARS -
BIG SELECTION
I960 Mercury
Convertible . . . . . .  $ 493
1960 Mercury Wagon . $ 695
1963 Mercury Monterey
4 door . . ; . . . . ; ; .  $1295
1964 Mercury Parklane
(With Air Condi-
tioner) :— . . : . . :  $1995
1965 Mejcury Monterey
4 door . . . . . . . . . . .  $2098
I960 Mercury
Parklane . . . .  $2995
,^ , We Aflverllse Our Prjeei k
42 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Mon. , Fri . Eve.
and Saturday afternoons
Mobile Homei, Tr«iltr» 111
SEE OUR FINE selection of new mobile
homes, 10' and 12' wide. Now sailing
at large discounts, COULEE MOBILE
HOME SALES, Hwy. 14 & »1 East, WP
nona, Minn. Tel. . 4274. • .
WE WILL TOP any price on Picku p
Kaps and Trailers. LEAHY'S. Buffalo
City, Wis. Tel. 248-2532 or 248-2470.
HWY. <l Mobile Heme Sales, E. of Sharv
'. ¦ gri-La Motel. A . fall .reduction en all
mobile homes, also parts. Tel. B-3K4.
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used
ROLLOHOME
lVi miles S: of Qty LimJUl
on Hwy. 14.
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Lyle Norskog - Hollia Norskog^
Auction Sale*
Minnesota .
Lcind & Auction Soles
Everett J. Kohner
158 Walnut, Tel. 8-3710, after hour* 7814
FREDDY FR1CKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle , all sizes and kinds at
auctions. Tel. Dakota 443-2943,
~7~ 
CARL FANN, JR
AUCTIONEER^ Bonded and Licensed
Rushford, Minn. ' Tel, 844-7811
r_ 
ALVIN KOHNER . .
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded, 252 Liberty St. (Corner
E. 5th and Liberty). Tel, 4980.
DEC. .8— Thurs. 6 p.m. 115 E. 4th St.,
Winona, Minn. Vatter Motor Co., owr»-
en . Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Minn,
; Land. S, Auction Serv ., clerk .
DEC. 9-^Frl. 1 p.m. 4 miles S.W. Ar-
kansaw, Wis. Everett Richardson, own-
' ar; Leon Schoeder, auctioneer; Chipps?
wa Valley Finance Co., clerk.
DEC. lb—Sat. ' pm. 3 mllei S. of Blair,then 3 miles S. Fred Wohllalb, own-
er,- Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co. .clerk.
DEC- 10—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles N.E.
of Northfleld on blacktop road. Richard
a, Ernest Hulett , property; Zeck i,
Helke, auctlonearj,' Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
A aWffi H*W* . KXI *nTP+. , Hwi nnTrtfa t rnfl -mm. WW *4<l# i^'
i I VcBk \t& xS t il 'I'll'' lllllUiiJllH) m iWillUillk ffi > iBx ¦'!v Sm IIH ¦ TTT T" - i t t t i a  m} TIII il jmi r TITIT\ mi i *rira ,'¦S ili U&U44 E 'Fff - 'Til J %Sa^T rwmrw% aif a a 'TTver f TFT JJJX «TX SJU 5'
1 JlhJl | N0RTHERN INVESTMENT CO. j UmM
1 aw m^ TtmrtiMT wtrrttnr ffl ffl j^tWrnF M wa liA llll IIII 'i 1 I I I I I I I' miiitiiT nn rrtn ^Twtti itir in ijl ^,ii SBB "Ii| Tjjjp r' 'ilf *^^ g } It OZM 'lif ^  ^ Dew *«Z5B '¦'¦
% 5»
I Located 4 miles Northeast of Northfield on blacktop road $
% -OR- 10 miles Southeast of Osseo -OR- . lV fr miles |
% North of Northfield on Highwa y 27, then 2 miles East, ;|-
% then -1% miles North. Watch for auction arrows. jj
1 II Saturday, Decemmbet ' 10 f
J ' %
\ Sale starts at 12:30 P.M. Ladies Aid wttf serve lunch, |
jj 35 HOI.STEINS AND GUERNSEYS |
| 17 TR1-STATE BRED QUALITY COWS - 2 Holstein |
\ cows, just freshened with calf at side; 5 Holstein cows , %
I cioseup springers; 2 Guernsey cows, close springers , will \
1 freshen by dale of sale; 3 Holstein cows , freshened 2 to 3 f
I weeks; 3 Holstein cows , due lo freshen March through |
1 April; 2 Guernsey cows , bred to freshen March and April ; £.
j^ 1 Holstein heifer , 2',i years old , springing; 4 Holstein i
:{ heifers , 2 years ofd , open; 6 Holstein heifers , 9 months 5
| U> 1 year old ; 1 Guernsey heifer , 1 year old ; 2 Holstein <,-
% heifers , 5 and fi months old ; 2 Guernsey heifers , 5 and 6 I.
I months old. |
i MR . DAIRYMAN : looking for some choice dairy f
 ^
cows and heifers? With a current butterfat test of 4 . 4 f
I you can choose from this well managed herd of high |
| profiucers. Mr . Hulett has practiced Artificia l Breeding i{.
I since the very start of Tri-Stnfe Breeders. Practically alt -V
| anlmnls are calfhood vaccinated . %
11 HOGS -- I big sow , wt . about 450 lbs. ; 10 feeder $
pigs, about 5 weeks old. I
\ FEED — 3500 bales alfa l fa hay, mixed ; 300 bu. oal.i; |
I 4O0 bales straw; 28 ft. silage in 10*» ft . silo ; about 100 -|
n ft, ear corn, *,
t PICKUr TRUCK - - Int. Vi ton truck with wide rack. >
j MACHINERY •-• McD. "M" tractor , rompletcly OVPI - ?
3 hauled by Void Implement Co. of Osseo and is like new ; £
I McD. "A" tractor in flood condition ; New Sehultz PTf» \:| Spreadmastor , used only few months; New Holland Super $>
| 60 balor, tip top conditi on ; Promwny 42 ft. elevator, flood :;i
A as new; Ford Hydraulic tractor loader with scoop; Fer- $
| euson tractor field digger with 3 pt, hookup; Ferguson 7 ^I ft, tractor mower with 3 pt. hookup; Ferguson 2 bottom £
I tractor plow ; tractor saw rig with blade and belt to fit ?
I "M"; John Deere 2 bottom 14 inch tractor plow on rub- ^| b>er; McD, 8 fl. tandem disc , like new ; McD. 4 bar side •>f rake; steel hay loader; 3 section steel spike draR; .1 2!
'* section wood spike drag; grapple fork ; 2 old corn plant- s)
| ers; 1 old New Holland baler for junk ; several other || pieces of old machinery to be sold for junk; general Una 'i
V of farm tools, etc. i4
I SOME HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - |
I TERMS: Under $10.(X I cash;' over that amount rash |[) or V* down and balance in monthly payments, 3ro added fj
i to balanccf or 6 months, Your credit is always good with U
a the Northern Investment Co. |
| RICHARD & ERNEST HULETT I
3 Walt Zcck it Mm Heikc , Owners %
'] Wjilter Zeck A .Jim Rclke , Auctioneers |
4 Northern Investment Company, Letter Senty. Clerk Mfj Itcp, by Lyman Dutter , .Strum, Wisconsin |'
] BUI SAWYER By Roy Cr*n«
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BEETLE BAILEY By A/lott Walker
STEVE ROPER By Saunders and Overgard¦ - ¦ : ¦ - • ; : : : , V .  : ¦¦ ¦ ¦ . : ¦ , ¦: :¦ ; : : .v. . : - ; V , :¦:
¦ ¦^/v^L
: Lit ABNER By AI Capp ".
STEVE CANYON BY Milton Canhiff
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
BLONDIE By Chick Young
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
... - /  J 
¦ - . . ¦: - : ¦  . . . .: ¦ 
¦ ¦ • ¦• • : - . .
' ¦ ' -
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Fashionable NEW Signature. ChaB
fftgjBnf by KROEHLER - " ¦ ¦ w'^ . X^-i^ / '
' ¦ '
Early American Cl fi/1 /^^ ¦«1^^ H>Swivel Rocker .P-alM -___ Extra-High-Back Lounge
AST \I f "M Chair. Big comfortable C4 4. Q
|. %rj&rj/ I "Sleepy HoUow" back. ....... *^*0
"Sleepy Hollow" back on this "» — .
supcr-^of! Swivel Rr>cker al-
lows sitting comfort unsur- C| C Extra-large Traditional CIOpass") «?*-U Reclining Relajter *pXDC
U ti/ i /~L.^ «J, -  ^I Righ-back Mister
' Chair. Sits
I i I HlRnaUUC. eQSy- Fit s any contemporary set-Looks like a Lounge Chair , but k iJ  r^rc r- c lin2- Has ,he fine detailing of CMit 's a reclining Relaxer with III DESI GNS more expcnsjve chairs Jf *7tm
Bofl , salin-finished w n l n u t  C4 A4 Hia.QZ.HLKr\~*hJ i- *~ "~Q
arms and loose seat cushion. ^JLIX
Mf '"'" ffl ITJSIB i^ FREE 24" TOY TRAILER TRUCKI KROEHL^RtTJ
^^ g 
Wjtf| 
The 
Purcha$e of 
Any 
signature Chair
Better F)T TT) 77" T75 Q Furniture
Buys a/ JD Ly JAJLVXL/ O Mart
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE — OPEN 711 9 P.M. DAILY
Friendly low Term* AT EAST THIRD AND FRANKLIN Sine* 1893
. . . .  . - . _ . . „ . . : ¦  . . . .  ¦ . 1
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